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(2) Fifty-fourth Report on action taken 
by Government on the recommen-
dations contained in their Fifty-first 
Report on State Trading Corpora-
tion of India, New Delhi. 

COMMITTEE ON THE WELFARE OF 
SCHEDULED CASTES AND 
SCHEDULED TRIBES 

Fifth Report 

SHRI BASUMATARI (K(\krajhar) :  I 
beg to pre .... nt the Fifth Report of the 
Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled 
Castes and Sch,duled Tribes on the Ministry 
of Labour, Employment and Rehabilitation 
(Department of Labour  and Employment. 
Directorate General of Employment and 
Training-Employment of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes in Services. 

BUSINESS OF TRE HOIJSE 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Hanumanthaiya. 

SHRI BAK '\ R ALI MIRZA (Secundera-
bad) :  I have a submiss!l)n to make before 
the discussion starts. The President's 
Address is to be discussed not only in this 
House but in the other House. 

MR. SPEAKER : It has not started yet. 

SHRI BAKAR ALI MIRZA : For four 
days it is to continue. It is not possible 
for the Prime Minister to bf' present here 
and also in the other House at the same 
dme. Is it fair to this House ? 

1l.40 bro_ 

MOTION OF THANKS ON THE 
PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS 

SARI HANUMANTHAIYA (Bangalore): 
Sir, I beg to move: 

"That an Address be presented to the 
President in the following terms :-

'ThAt the Members of Lok Sabha 
assembled in tbis Seasion are deeply 
IfCIItful to the President fOr the 

Address which he has been pleased to 
deliver to both Houses of Parliament 
assembled together on the 20th February, 
1970.' 

Sir, the Pffsident's Address this year is a 
unique one. The circumstances. .. 
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SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): I 
think that out of the two speeches that were 
delivered, the person reading the En&liah 
speech looked like the Pn:sident. 

MR. SPEAKER: No, DO. You an 
sometimes too much .. (Inrerruptloll) 
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MR. SPEAKER: That point was dis-

posed of. No please. 
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MR. SPEAKER: I do not want to 
entertain this point. This was disposed of. 
The speech was placed on the Table of the 
House. 
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THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENT-
ARY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAGHU 
RAMAIAH) : Lunch is earlier. (Interrup-
tion' 

MR. SPEAKER: Should the King and 
Queen sit without the Prime Minister? 
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SHRI PILOO MODY: Why was not 
the Foreian Minister invited ? 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. Mr. 
Hanumantbaiya. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA The 
Address by the President this year is a 
unique one. (lnterruplion' 

MR. SPEAKER: Do not 80 into AN HON. MEMBER: What about the 
hahspbttiDg arcumenll, pleaae. Speaker? (Interruption) 
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the President's Address is discussed, where 
is the Prime Minister ? She must be present 
bere. 

MR. SPEAKER : My ruling is, when 
he is goina to speak, every Minister Is not 
bound to be present here. Now, I received 
this letter from the Prime Minister. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Now? 

MR. SPEAKER: No; a little earlier. 
I did not want that it should be read in the 
House. She says : 

"Immediately after tbe question Hour, 
at 12 IS today, I ba>e to leave the 
HoUR for Rashtrapati Bbavan for lun,h 

MR. SPEAKER: If the Prime Minister 
goes, if tb-= Speaker is also invited. then 
God knows I Mr. Hanumanthaiya, please go 
ahead at ~  

SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A: (Banga-
lore) : This year tbe President's Adress is a 
unique one not merely in its contents, but in 
its approach to problems. The highlight 
of the Address is the fact that it contains 
many measures in order to bring into 
.xistencc a truly socialistic society, I 
persued tbe headlines and editorials of all 
the leadina newspapers in India and I found 
there was a general welcome. The headlines 
have been flashed so as to bring into pi'Omi-
nence the picture of the society this Govern-
ment proposes to shap. 

For the First time, I reel the preamble of 
the Constitution has been taken seriously-
the preamble which charges us that justice, 
social, economic and political and equality 
of status and opportunity 3hould be tho 
suidelines in all our \\orkirss, leaislative or 
administrathe. For the last 20 ) talB "e 
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knew the preamble but the tempo with 
which we were implementing it W85 rather 
slow. It was to general. For the first time, 
we have made up our mind to increase the 
tempo of implementation of these funda-
mental concepts. If there is any difference 
between the previous Addresses and this 
year's Address, it is the pace, the speed, of 
implementation of these ideas. For example 
bank nationalisation has been fortunately 
welcomed by every sectioil of this House 
except probably one party. I say it not to 
take political advantage of it, but to it pro-
ject the picture of the enormous amount of 
public opinion behind this move. Though 
the SSP and Ian Sangh differ in ~  

matters they ~  earnest and U" animous in 
the matter 'of even going further; they 
want the Government to nationalise not 
merely these 14 banks but al<o all foreign 
banks, foreign tea estates and foreign oil 
companies. Therefore, it is an admitted 
fact that this Government is gning in the 
right direction, even th,ugh it may not be 
possible immediately here and now to 
implement it all to the full extent. The 
President says that these important and far-
rcaching measures cannot be adopted by 
Parliament a t one sitting, not even in one 
year, maybe because of the question of 
heavy compensation. Therefore, the President 
has said that they are building this new 
society based on justicc and equatity brick, 
by brick i.e. gradually. This has made even 
the conservative elements happy that we are 
nol rushing pell-mell but progressing 
methodically. Even from the point of view 
of implementation, this has brought satisfac-
tion not only to the progressive elements 
but also to the conservative elements. 

Then comes the question of the privy 
purse in the context of implementing the 
nrindple of social justice as \\ell 85 equality. 
In Cd .. of Bank Nationalisation I have to 
say that the Supreme Court has done its 
duty. I do not want to make any adverse 
comments on its functioning. I myself 
belong to the legal profession. I know the 
tenets of interpretation. The primary and 
the only function of a court is to interpret 
law and m·t to make laws. 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam): What 
about judge-made laws? 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A: It is 
outside the jurisdiction of courl$ to alter 

the content of the Constitution or the inten-
tion of the Constitution-makers. It is 
outside the ~  of Ihe court to 
distort the law so as to defeat the intention 
of the legislature. I had heen a member of 
the Constituent Assembly; so also many 
of my colleagues sitting here. One of the 
cardinal principles of interpretation is tbat 
the intention of tbe framers of the law must 
be taken into consideration. 

SHRI I. B. KRIPALANI (Guna): No, 
it is wrong. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A  : He knows 
more philosophy than law. He should keep 
quiet. 

SHRI RANGA : You should know the 
philosophy of law a1s<>. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A  : In the 
Constituent Assembly it was nobody's case 
not even the case of my bon. friend, Sbri 
Kripalani, who murmurs now. that there 
has to be another Constituent Assembly to 
amend the Constituent. I had heen there 
throughout and I want to ask any hon. 
Member to show me one sentenole in the 
whole proceedings of the Conslituer.t 
Assembly which sponsored the idea that this 
Constitution canDot be amended bv Parlia-
ment, and that it has to be amended by 
another Constituent Assembly. Everyone 
of us took it for granted that the article 
concerned with the amendment of the 
Constitution conferred that power exclusively 
and fully on Parliament. For the Supreme 
Court to fa beyond this known intention 
and declare that another Constituent 
Assembly should meet in order to amend 
the Constitution is something which is not 
in consonancc with or in harmony with the 
principles of interpretation. 

SHRI RANOA: Question. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA :  I wish 
the respected Professor Ranga to show me 
any of hIS speeches where he h.. taken the 
stand, wbich be is now taking, with reference 
to the Constitution-amending power of 
Parliament. 

SHRl RANGA: This bas reference 
only to the Chapter on Fundamental Rightsj 
lint the ~ ~ Coaatitu!iOI!. 
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SHill HANUMANTHAIYA : Therefore, 
whether it is the bank nationalisation or the 
the privy purse, it is my earnest prayer to 
my hOD. friends who differ from me, not to 
take a parti'an view. not to take political 
advantage of the present position but to 
_ whetber the provisions of the Constitu-
tion are being rightly implemented by this 
Government. If tbat generous and patriotic 
view and the preamble of the Con.titution 
are taken into consideration, the inevitable 
conclusion that we reach is that this House 
bas got the power to amend the 
Constitution. 

The Supreme Court decisions themselves 
are inconsistent. In its earlier decisions it 
bas taken the view which I am holding. 
Subsequently, the judgment of Mr. Justice 
Subha RIO brought in a new or different 
view of the matter. After all, it is a judge-
ment by a majority of one. I have some-
times felt tbat this judgment has not tak m 
Into consideration the true spirit of the 
previous judgment of the sa me court. 

Therefore, even though I will not blame 
the court for what it has done, when the 
case law goes beyond the intention of the 
Constitution and the enactments of Parlia-
ment, it is time that Parliament should sit 
up and mend matters. Unle.s this is done 
the just and humane snciety which the Presi-
dent speaks of cannot be brought about, 
tbe egalitarian order of things that every 
one of us has in view cannot be implemented 
and the disparities in income which many 
members of the House have reffered to 
cannot be mended. I do nol exactly know 
how to ~  with this, but what I say is 
wben tbe administration rtquired reform a 
Commission was appointed. 

Agriculture requires looking into and a 
commission is proposed to be appointed. 
likewise necessity has arisen for a commis-
lion to sit to recommeud judicial reform in 
this country. It is everybody's case. 

SARI P. K. DEO (Kalabandi) :  I would 
Uke to ask the bon. Member  as to when tbe 
various recommendations of tbe Adminis-
trative Reforms Commission will be imple-
mented by the Government and whether any 
reference has been made to that in the 
~ 8 Address. 

SRRI HANUMA.NTHAIYA : Yes, Sir; 
~ Government bas made a ~  on 

the fioor of the House that 87 per cent of 
the recommendations of tbe Administrative 
Reforms Commission have been accepted. 
Theref"re, I have no quarrel witb the Govern-
ment or with my friend's earnestness in see-
ing to their proper implementation. 

Apart from this constitutional issue, as 
you know, the law'. delay and expense are 
tbings t hat are corroding our society. I 
Deed not ~  it; tbere is no difference 
of opinion regarding the-havoc caused by 
tht delay and expense of legal procedures. 
This needs to be looked into in order to see 
that justice is done speedly and without 
much expense. T he Supreme Court, in pro-
portion to its dignity and authority, bas 
become the mo,t expeusive mode of seeking 
and obtaining justice. 

Therefore, to look into an aspects of the 
matter, I want tbe House to see the reason-
ableness of a Commission being appointed. 
In tbe interest of the c·)untry and of shap-
ing a new society that we have in view. a 
Judicial ~  Commission ougbt to be 
appointed. The only condition I tbink of 
is, that there must be no judges on the com-
mission because the repercussions of tbe 
judicial system have a bearing on tbe 
people in general, specially the clientele. The 
Members of Parliament are the best judges 
to see whetber these legal procedures have 
profited society or whttber they bave worked 
havoc in some respects. Any judge can lead 
evi :'ence before tbe commission. Any judge 
can make proposals. But the ultimate 
authority that shapes judicial procedure and 
system must be Memb"s chosen by Parlia-
ment. The personnel of the commission can 
be agreed upon by the leaders of tbe Oppo-
sition and tbe Prime Mini,-,oe_ What I want 
to empbasize is tbat people, who are 
interested in the maintenance of ,rul". quo, 
are not the proper judges to give correct 
decision in the matter. 

SHRI RANGA: He wants to get rid of 
the Suprcme Court with the help of Parlia-
ment. We cannot co-operate with you. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A  :  I want to 
make another suggestion. Sir, you rightly 
remarked tbat I sbould straightaway start 
the speech, That has a bearing of its own 
because interruptions are ratber too many, 
The ~ ''It has also made an appeal to 
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Members of Parliament in the last parasraph 
of his Address when he Mid : 

"May you truly rellect their urges and 
aspirations. and may your deliberations 
and wisdom bring them nearer fulfil· 
ment." 

The Parliamentary procedure formulated 
and being worked is almost a century or two 
old. Here we = paying attention to small 
controversial matters-somebody's son is like 
this, somebody is arrested there. somebody 
is detained here. These take most of the 
the time whereas we have not got one hour 
of time to discuss public undertakings whose 
investment is Rs. 3.400 crores. 

MR. SPEAKER: He may continue 
after Lunch. Now we adjourn for Lunch 
and rc-assemble at 2 O·clock. 

13.00 lin. 

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch III/ 
Fourteen ollhe Clock. 

14.05 brl. 

The Lok ~  ,e·,..,embl.d afte, Lunch 
at jive minutes ptJst Fou,teelt o/Ihe 

Clock. 

[Mr •. Deputy·Speaker in the Chot,] 

MOTION OF THANKS ON THE PRESI· 
DENT'S ADDRESS-(contd.) 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Mr. Hanu· 
mantbaiya. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA: I was 
making a case for reform of Parlimentary 
procedure. Much of our time is now being 
taken away on minor matters, sometimes 
frivolous matters, and issues-big and far· 
reaching_re not being discussed thoroughly 
and in all their depth and consequences. For 
instance, we have invested Rs. ",400 crores 
in our public undert,kings. I have not see.u 
for the last one decade this House taking 
up this big issue for discussion at any 
length of lime. There is no method. May be 
we make som" casual remarks about their 
workinj now and then. I want Parliament 
to have purposeful and effective control over 

their administration. It is with that veiw 
that I am proposing this reform. 

This idea of the Upper House being a 
Chamber of revision is no longer relevant. 
It might have been so in England in the 
19th century. But here Party High Com· 
mands and Legislature Parlies process and 
formulale measures before they come up 
before Parliament. Therefore ...... 

SHRI ATAL BIHARJ VAJPAYEE: 
Sir, I do not want to interrupt Mr. Hanu· 
manthaiya, but I want 10 draw your atten· 
tiou to the fact that Ihere is not a single 
Cahinet Minisler present while we are dis· 
cussinll the President'$ Address. Is Ihis the 
way to treat the House. 

SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN (Khargone) : 
Here is a Deputy Minister. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: I am told 
I hat Cabinet Ministers will be coming. 

SHRI CHENOALRAYA NAIDU (Chil. 
toor): Let Mr. Raghu Ramaiah be promoted 
u Cabinet Minister. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Then he will also be absent. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta 

North.East): You should direct the Minister 
of Parliamentary Affairs 10 convey to the 
Cabinet Ministers the displeasure of the 
House in their being absent in this fashion in 
spite of this matter having been raised in 
this House so many times. 

SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumbakonam): I 
can understand the Prime Minister having 
lunch with the King, but what about other 
Cabinet Ministers ? 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A: This is 
the point I want to deal with. If Minislers 
are not present in full strength, one of the 
reasons is the duplication of work in both 
Houses. That is t he pattern of procedure 
in the other House and this House. You 
will agree that wherever Ihere is duplication, 
it results in waste of effort and waste of 
money. Therefore. we have 10 rationalise the 
functioning of these two Houses so as to 
remove duplication of work II' ~  as 
possible, . .  . 
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[Shri Hanumanthaiya] 

Sec,'ndly, this House has to be more 
efl'ective in the maher of controlling tbe 
administration not only in the matter 
of policy but also in the day to day working. 
We must project the wisdom and the ability 
of tbe House over matters more serious than 
the minor and frivolous ones we are accus-
tomed to. Thi; procedure wbicb was laid 
almost two centuries ago in England is 
i" tOlo adopted and it does not fit into the 
picture In the old days it was mc.e admi-
nhtration. It was not a q'"s'ion of building 
a new society. It was not a question of 
managing public undertakiDgs. Now tbe vast 
area of public undertakings is tbo task of the 
administration So. Sir. this House has to 
remove durlication of efforts. and make the 
functi{'ning of this House more purposeful. 
If this is to be done, the preseDt set of rules 
has to be amended or changed. Of course, 
this caDnot be done by Government. Parlia-
ment is tbe authority here. It is ~ ques-
tion of the Leader of the House and the 
Leaders of the O"position putt:ng their 
heads together and appointing a committee 
with tbe unanimous cunseDt of the House, 
so that the Rules of Proceoure of the Houses 
may be in Illne with the times anct the new 
responsibillties we have undertaken. 

So far as foed production is concerned 
the President in his Address gave us a happ .. 
note. Agricultura I production has made a 
break· through The other day the Minister 
of Food and Agriculture made a statement 
that in an year or so not only will we be 
self-sufficient but we may be in a position to 
export AgricuJtural production, by our 
scienllfic approach to .he problem has im-
proved N"body can deny this proposition. 
The Agri< ultural production. in my view, 
is most important The first and foremost 
thing for a human beiog is food. We have 
spent during the last 20 years more thao 
Rs. 2,000 crores in importing foodstuffs. 
Tbis vast drain of our resources has not only 
affected our economy but also our foreign 
excbange resources. And the PL-480 has also 
had its own repercussions on our internal 
finances and pdces. Therefore, if we are 
able to dispense with food imparts, it is a 
blessing equal to auyblessiogs that we can 
think of Government. I am happy to say, 
Sir, has arrived at this point of making the 
country confident about its food production. 

ODlr one 8 ~  I WlIQt to male hi 

this connection. The latat scientific dis-
coveries show tho t use of chemical fertilizers 
and insecticides is not an unmixed blessing. 
Many a time the food gets poisoned we have 
sO far invested Rs. 731 crores in chemical 
fertilizer production and the production in 
tbis field is only about fifty per cent of our 
requirements. The sewerage and wastage, of 
our cities and towns, are not only polluting 
the air and water, but are polluting the whole 
environment. In the United States of America 
and in Europe, everybody knows. they are 
now spendinp billions and billions of pounds 
and of dollars to prevent this air and water 
pollution, It is time that we do not commit 
the same mistake. I therefore propose that 
besides chemical manures, we have to pay 
particular attention to the manufacture of 
natural manure It i. tbe law of nature that 
was I age ultimately becomes manure and 
manure ultimately gets converted into foed 
through plants. In big cities like Calcutta, 
Bombay, Bangalore and Hyderahad, for 
instance, tbe sewage water is polluting the 
air and i. going waste. If at least Rs. 100 
crores are invested to convert sewage and 
other waste into manure it will be a blessing. 
II will prevent tbe air pollution, as well as 
the other dangerous consequences. 

Along with the production of chemical 
fert;lizer bein g allowed to go ahead, we 
should see that the wastalle and sewerage in 
this country are converted into manure. We 
have enough I'ublic enterprises and private 
enterprises which can easily manufacture this 
machinery to convert sewerage into manure 
and waste into manure. This will not require 
any foreign exchange or foreign know-how. 
Government has 10 see that considerable 
portion of investment is made to manufac-
ture of composts and (on version of sewerage 
and waste Into manure. 

I was very bappy to k now only two 
days ago the Mysore Government making 
an announcement that the Mysore State had 
become self-sufficient in food. That is one 
of the h.ppkst news that I have ever  read. 
If the whole country bccom"s self·sufficient 
in food, we shall have made much progress. 
We sball have removed many factors wbich 
give rise to irritation and dissatisfaction. 
That will also briog down prices. 

Agriculture is still tbe most important 
sector. In our anxiety to promot. bi, 
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industries, we have forgotten this primary 
sector. In the Fourth Plan and in tho 
various other plans that we are formulating, 
agriculture has to receive much more 
aU,ntion and mucb more investment than it 
has received SO far. 

In the industrial field, the pictnre is 
equally bright. Recession has receded. 
Exports are increasing. Imports are becoming 
less. The position has been well explained 
in the President's Address. ~ rate of 
growth may cross 7 per cent. In the current 
year the growtb rate may still go up. So, in 
the industrial field also, it is a hopeful 
picture that we have been presented with. If 
lhese two sectors, namely agricultnre and 
industries prosper and produce, then most 
of our problems are .olved. We shall bave 
the satisfaction of seeing that tbe people are 
properly fed. properly nourished, properly 
clothed and provided with the good things 
of life. 

As the Economic Survey bas pointed out, 
one of the reasons why industry is suffering 
is labour trouble, particularly inter-union 
trouble. All tbe time. the labour unions 
are insisting upon their rights to get more. 
I have never come 8L-fOSS a trade union 
which says something about production, 
sometbing about efficiency and something 
about increasing the national weahh. All 
the time, all of us sitting here are so anxious 
to secure votes that we have gone on 
promising people everything that can be 
promised. We have egged tbem on along 
the lines of insi&tence upon their rights, 
side-tracking their duties. I make bold to 
make a new propoaa\. Of coune many of 
my friends may not agree with me. If we 
want a socialist society, then we must work 
for it in its correct way. Trade unions 
cannot have it hoth ways. They cannot 
have the capitalist way of agitation and 
strikes and at tbe same time iocrease pro-
duction and bring about social justice. One 
of tbe Cabinet Ministers told me tbat be 
was having some conference witb tbe 
Rumanian Ministers, and tbey were surprised 
to know tbat there were strikes in our 
pUblic undertakings. Nothing of tbe kind 
could happen in tbose socialist countries. 
Strike way come into the picture and it ougbt 
to come into the picture wbere the motive is 
private profit. 

SHRI RABI RAY: If the bureaucrat. 
replace the capitalists, there should be no 
strike 1 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA: They are 
certainly entitled to bargain, because the 
capitalist wants to make as much profit as 
possible for himself and his family. But 
where tbe meailS of production is owned by 
the State, as in the case of our public 
undertakings, labour has to realise that tbe 
socialist principle ... 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipur): 
Tbe management also has to realise that. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A  : ... requires 
that there should be no strike. The only 
right is to produce ... 

SHRI lYOTIRMOY BASU (Daimand 
Harbour): Wbat about five lakbs of casual 
labour on the railwaY" 7 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A : After 
production, there will be sufficient time for 
equal distribution of the wealth produced • 
... frer all, this Parliament as it is constituted 
today is not in favour of the capitalist 
system or of unrestricted growth of private 
enterprise and wealth. Ultimately, all 
disputes between labour and management 
should be adjudged by ~  Let there 
he tribunals. Let there be a supreme 
authority, and let that be a committee of 
Parliament to arbitrate. But to go on 
encouraging inter-union rivalrie3 and agita-
tions will mean the ruin of our enterprises. 
In tbe Hindustan Steel enterprises, the 
labourer. some of them, went and even 
ruined the machinery. They could not be 
punished or taken to task. ~  is the ~ 

ruinous way of pampering labour ... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Like Shri 
Atulya Ghosb going to Durgapur. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA: Labour 
must bo paid properly but they must be 
made to produce. Without production, there 
can be ~  a capitalist nor a socialist 
society. 

Under some misapprehension and s\lme 
miscalculation, we do not bring a sense of 
responsibility and sence of duty to the 
labour sector 10 produce. However much 
we may speak, however high our policy 
formulation may be, we shall never be "h'e 
to achieve a socialist society «<ithoot pr,'-
duction. Therefore, labour policy has to be 
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so oriented as to fit ioto the socialistic 
society. The present policy and the prescot 
law has beeo more or less attuned to tbe 
<'apitalistic system of society. We are afraid 
to say these things because we are atraid 
tbat the popolar vote in this sector may not 
be available to liS. But I would submit tbat 
it is not a questioo of votes, but it i, a 
questioo of prospt"rity of tbe whole natioo. 
Any Member who has only his electioo 
prospects io view aod oot the prospects of 
prosperity of the country will oot be serviog 
this House or Parliament or tbe couotry 
effectively. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAIDU: We 
aH agree, except bis oew col/eagues. 

SHRt HANUMANTHAIY A: Govern-
ment have now become acclimatised to 
takiog quick and proper decisions. Tbe 
other day, we had Ii decisioo 00 Chandigarb, 
which was pending for years and years. 
Whalle\'ell may he the formula, this Govern-
ment bad the determiDation and the 
impartial approacb to the problem. Tbey 
bave given tbe decisioo. 

SURI RABI RAY: Ask Shri Randhir 
Sin.b. He is unhappy. 

SHR! HANUMANTHAIYA: Let me 
atate tbe proposition clearly. Here also, we 
are somewbat weak witb reference to our 
owo people. It has becomy one of our 
weapons to inci te linguistic and regioual 
fanaticism to maintain our hold. It is not 
Ihe fault 0' one party. All of us more or 
less have worked ourselves into such a pitcb 
lbat it bas become almo;t impossible 10 
retrace Our steps. No reasonable discussion 
can take place wben Slate boundaries are 
concerned or when the laoguage issue crops 
up. Each one of us is so much concerned 
wilb our own constituents. whether right or 
wrong, that the ~  has been vitiated. 
It has even erased party distinctions. 

This House, being tbe sovereign authority 
in the land, consisting of the representatives 
of the na,ion ha. to rise higher, so tbat we 
may take decisions in consonance witb the 
interests 01" the nation. in keeping with tbe 
unity of the country and in harmony witb 
tbe culture and tradition that thousands of 

years have bestowed on us. It is in this 
spirit that I say that the Prime Minister has 
given decision on Chandigarh. So far as 
the other linguistic and border disputes aTe 
concerned, I b.have tbe Prime Minister is 
capable of taking equally impartial and 
dekrmined decisions. It may not be satis-
faclory to all. But the Prime Minister's 
dec'sion must be accepted. Even if my very 
good friend Dr. Ram Subbag Singh become. 
tbe Prime Minister tomorrow, I shall halle 
to accept his decision, whakver it is, bccaUIC 
there is 00 other means of settling it. 

Therefore, in our anxiety to decry one 
allotber in the anxiety of one party to 
denigrate another. let us not mix up the 
issue and fail to see wbat is risht and in lhe 
mterost of tbe country. Border dIsputes 
have to be decided u Ihmalely by Parliament. 
Parliament should not 00 pressurised by any 
section or group. It so happens that each 
State may be interested in a particular 
manner of solution of a problem. But wben 
Parliament as a whole approves a decision, 
I am sure it will be in Ihe interest of the 
nation If you lose faith in Parliament, if 
you lose faith in the Leader of the House, 
there is no other method of solving such 
questions. I hope tbe Prime Minister will 
proceed along the lines she is doing and see 
that every controversy is set at rest. 

SHRI RANGA : The Prime Minister II 
better than the Chief Justice ! 

SHR! S. M. KRISHNA (Maodya): 
Where do we start 7 

AN HON. MEMBER: Mysore-Maba-
rashlra. 

SHIU HANUMANTHAIY A  : The 
Mysore-Maharashtra border dispute is 
capable of solution. If you leave it to tbe 
Mabarashtra people, they want to make tbe 
wbole of India their Mabarasbtra; if you 
leave it to Mysore, tbey are permanently 
fixed to the proposition of the Mabajan 
Commission Report. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH (Rohtakl: 
Wbat does he say about the Sbah Com-
mission Report? Let him not take a 
contradictory stand. 
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SARI HANUMANTHAIY A  :  I do not 
want to go into details There will be 
occasions for us to discuss details here. I 
assure you that in spite of my being  from 
Mysore, I will refuse to take a parrisan and 
fanatic view of the matter. The very first 
imprisonment I suffered was when J hoisted 
the national flag. In those days, it was 
t",ason to hoist any other flag except that of 
the Maharaja in Mysore. Then I stated, 
almost 3S years ago, that I am an Indian 
first and everything else next. 

SARI G. VISWANATHAN (Wandiwash): 
Indianisation ! 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A: I can give 
him an effective rejoinder, but my point is 
not to win a point but to win his heart. I do 
not want to throw some remark or joke and 
hurt feelings because here we are coordi-
nating our views and feelings to evolve 
acceptable solutions. Jf I have begun with 
that principle and suffered imprisonment, 
I have no cause whatever to change it now, 
and I will abide by the dedsion of the 
Prime Minister. I am sure that being 
neither a Mysori an O<'r a Maharashtrian 
and being the first citizen in the sense of 
responsibility, she will take a just and 
honourable decision which will be good to 
both the States. 

Hon. Members have given notice of as 
many as 600 amendmClllts 

SARI MADHU LIMA YE: That 
Shows widespread resentment. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A: Wide-
spread interest in tbe administration. 

SARI RABI RAY: Interest and 
resentment, both. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIA Y A: If you 
have as your profession resentment all the 
time, your life will be full of ~  

and you will end with resentment. There-
fore, resentment is not an honourable 
occupatioB. In fact, you younelf say in 
many of your public statements tbat after 
tbe 1972 elections tbere may be a coalition 
Government. Prepa.e your mind, resenting 
mind into a co·operating mind. 

Many hon. Members bave taken notice 
nf the law and nrder situation in Kerala 
and West Bengal amendments have been 

(abled by the leaders of opposition parties. 
Tbe Government answer is already th=. 
I am not advocating either the cauoe of the 
Congress Party or the Communist hrty 
who ore in power in these States. Far from 
it. If ynu look into the report of the 
administrative Reforms Ccmmission on 
Centre.State relationsbip . 

SHRI MADHU LJMAYE: want 
you to be made a Cabin(! Minister in 
charge of administrative reforms. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A: Thank 
you vel y much for your good wisbes. At 
alY rate, there is a certainty that I will be 
in the Cabinet wben you are in power. 

In the Centre-States ",lationsbip "'POrt 
I have advocated the flshis of lhe States, 
autonomy for the States, much more than 
anybody has done up till now. It is not 
because that I want to ma ke the Cen,", 
weak. Delegation of authority, as tbe,. 
say, makes for administrative efficiency and 
economy, Concentralion of power tbou-
sands of miles way will not make for 
efficiency and economy. It is on tbis hiab 
principle of administrative emdency that I 
bave based all my ,ccommeodations. You 
will see that law and order being a State 
SUbject, Parliament and tbe Government of 
India cannot lightly interf<re. Mabatma 
Gandhi said we want derrocracy and we 
must have she right even to err. Please do 
not take it literally. If tre electorate. if 
the people of West Bengal and Kerala ba ... 
made ao error in electing tbe Communill 
Parties to power. let them realise it. If 
tbey feel that tbe present state of law and 
order is conducive to their interests, to the 
national development, I have no q.uarreI, 
let tbem elect them for another term or aay 
number of terms. But if they feel that the 
position is bad it is for them to revise their 
OPIDIOn. Tberefore. on the basis of 
provincial autonomy and true democratic 
principle if the Government of India ~ 
not interefere in the day-ta-day working of 
tbe law and order situation in Kerala and 
West Bengal, it is not tbat the Governmeut 
of India is weak. It is that the GoverDDlOllt 
of India is constitutional, correct, in ita 
approacb to problems on the basis of 
autonomy and democratio principles. If 
some of my hon. friends feel aurieved that 
the law and order position is bad, L t us 
go and appeal to the people there. 1 ~  
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happy that some of the leaders of the 
opposition do go and they beard the lion in 
its own den. Instead of doing what is 
effective, if you merely come and eKpress 
resentment in this House, it will not solve 
the situation. 

DR. KARANI SINGH (Bikoner): Did 
you appeal to the people before you imposed 
President's rule in Rajasthan? 

taken. Many years ago the President of 
the Theosophical Society al Madras who 
is also the President of the International 
Society of Theosophists told me thaI the 
P form was a big irritant and served no 
useful purpose. It so happened that a 
year later I joined Administrative Reforms 
Commission under the leadership of my 
esteemed colleague Mr. Morarjl Desai. We 
exomined this aspect and by the time we 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA 
could take a decision, he had left the 

His Commission. 
Highness is q'lite correct in the question 
he has posed. But I should like to remind 
him that ~ the President's rule is 
imposed according to the Constitution. 
the,'. is no question of referendum and 
taking the people's will, The Governor is 
confined to a limited question, whether 
a stable Ministry could be formed or not. 
He exercises his discretion. The question 
of taking people's opinion does not arise 
ift these cases. But eV<"Jl this situation I 
have met in my report on Centre·State 
telationship. Many members have tabled 
amendments to the same effect. We found 
"'n enquiry and after taking evidence that 
one Governor acted in a particular way in 
a particular situation and another Governor 
in some other way. This should not be 
done. Under rule of law, there must be a 
certain uniformity of action. It is, there-
fore, that we recommended formulation of 
lUidelines for the Governor. Instead of 
_ing that guidelines are framed, if you 
merely raise a discussion and ventilate your 
feelings against the Government, it is of 
~ little use, because this Government 
is very oirong and very atable ... 
(/nterruptiolls). For what I know of the 
Prime Minister she is not going to cbange 
ber attitude, policies or metbods merely 
because there is some resentment or some 
personal attack or some motive attributed ... 
(lrtte"uptions). In order to solve tbe 
tontroversial questions about Govemors, we 
have to formulate guidelines for the Gover-
nors. As many of our Opposition leaders 
IlU8PSted tbere sbould be an Inter-State 
Council as  contemplated under tbe Consti-
tntion to sort out tbe differences. The 
zonal councils do not deal with canstitu-
tional matters; they deal witb minor 
administrative matlen. 

Though it is a mifter mattei', I am happy 
III one deciIioD that !be GovernmeDt bu 

AN HON. MEMBER: He got his P 
Form. 

SARI HANUMANTHAIY A: When 
we got it thoroughly examiued, it was 
proved by facts and figures, not merely by 
sentiments. that the P form had ~  to 
fulfil the intention With which it was 
introduced. It did not save foreign 
exchange. 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR (Peermade): 
After how many years did you realise it ? 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A: We are 
a slow set of people and do things progressi-
vely, and not by revolution. 

When this P form was found to be so 
useless, and at the same time causing so 
much annoyance and irritation, we thought 
it was right to recommend to the Govern· 
ment that it should be abolished. Reoently, 
the Cabinet has taken the decision and 
abolishing tbe restriction almost 80 per 
cent. I would appeal to them to abolish 
it altogether. No harm will be done. This 
P form is an indication of the tempo and 
psycbology of bureaucracy. Whenever they 
get somethiDg in their hands, they w;1I 
never release it. And then the question 
sriSel!, wbat to do witb the otafl' who are 
engaged in the P form work. We are 
so accustomed to be humane that we do 
not want anybody to be retrenched. At 
tbe same time, we are SO public spirited that 
we want alliciency and economy to be 
introduced in Government, This is a 
contradiction that is haunting the House 
and all of us. It has to be resolved. 
Merely because we bave to maintain a Cew 
officers or merely because it is easier to 
maintain the 8tQtuS quo so far as the 
administratiVCl structure II concerned, we 
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cannot alford to continue to annoy and 
irritate people. It is not right. 

This Government's hallmark, as they 
say. is new method, new drive. Wherever 
there is harassment and annoyance, it is our 
primary duty to see that they are completely 
removed After all, in a democracy we 
have to be responsive to the people, 

(Interruption) This P form having heen 
done away with to this extent, the Govern .. 
ment can as well go the full length and earn. 
the appreciation of the people 

The most important question that faces 
us today. as the President has said, is un-
employment. Many of the leaders of the 
parties have given amendments staling this 
problem. This unemploym.nt question has 
also to be tackled in an altogether new way, 
as I enunciated the new policy for I'bour. 
This unemployment is a characteristic 
feature of the capitalistic societ\·. Even in 
the most pro,perous country, the United 
States of Ameria. there is always unemploy-
ment 0' about five lakh peJl'le. All schemes 
which we "ro formulating and the policies 
that we pursue, all the new c!!terp;;ses that 
we start, increase employment; fhere is DO 
doubt about about it. But it does not 
abolish unemployment. Here also, if you 
are very serious about socialist ways, we 
must adopt socialist methods in the matter 
of solving unemployment. I am thinking 
over the matter and I hope many of my 
friends who are confirmed socialists, who 
think that socialism is the ideal thaI will 
solve all these problems, will assist me in 
formulating new proposals. 

The fiirst and foremost source of un-
employment is the educational system which 
continuously supplies unemployed people. 
The people who get educated become fit 
on!y for office work. In the rest of the 
areas they become un.mployable. There-
fore, the educational system h1S to be 
changed. Inspite of several Commissions 
we have not been able to effectively change 
this educational system. 

Secondly, we cannot afford to give the 
employment that'each one asks for. Every 
graduate may ask that he should be an lAS 
officer. It is impossible to make all the 
graduates IA,) officers though they may 
deserve i!. So, I formulated the idea of 
National Service CorDs twenty years aao in 
my repon, whon lhe Mysore Government 
appointed ~ Commission 011 edllCtltional 

reforms. All the educated youth must be 
harnessed to this corps. There must be a 
rule tbat the Public Service Commissions 
should not entertain any application unless 
there is a certificate attached that he baa 
served in this ~  organisation for about a 
year. Thus, the whole educated class of 
people can be made to come into this or-
ganisation As soon as somebody gets a 
degree, by memory tests or by intellectnal 
ability, he may be able to get some employ-
ment. The salary figures are so high there 
is a rusl towards employment in offices. 
Hereaf'er, we have to so frame our policy 
that service should be the motive and not 
salary. In the Administrative Reforms Com-
missioo"s work, we have found that every 
sector of Government servants wants more 
in terms of money. I am yet to see a person 
who is inspired by the incentive of service and 
devotion to duty. Over all these years, the 
whole psychology has been made selfish and 
everybody thinks in terms of money. Even 
the ICS officers. who get Rs, 4,000/-, say 
that tbey witt get Rs. 10,000/-if they go to 
the private sector. The Higb Court Judges 
who get Rs. 3,000/- to Rs. 4,000/-say that 
the lawyers are getting more money. Though 
the scheduled rate is 5 per cent, the lawyers 
take 10 to I < times that figure as a matter of 
contract. If a shop-keeper sells an item at 
10 paise more than tbe listed price, he is 
called a blackmarketeer. But the honourable 
profession of law knows no blackmarkel. On 
the bases of the black market fees of the 
lawyers, the J udles develop the afJwnent 
that they must be paid more. 

The whole area has to be ..-amined 
with the purpose of bringing about, as the 
President says, a just and humane society 
based upon equality and justice. I hope the 
House this time will relegate minor and 
frivolous matters to the bactcaround and 
formulate policies of a fundamental nature 
on the basi, of service and not salary. 

~ ~  ~  ~  

"'lal ~ ~  it .;ri' ,< ~  ~ ~ if; 

~ 'n ,iit '1ir ~~ ~ ~ 'liT, 

~  ..n ifoilffflfT .,1 if ~  ~  

,mm ~ ~ ~ if. ~ ~ w ~~  
m:'1 if SJ'fC);5 fntIT ~ I ~~ ~ m it; 

11if ~  ,{ i I 
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~ ~ ~  ~  '1'1 ~~  
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"', ~  it ~ ~  ~ f'li ~  ~ 
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{« ~ it ~ ~  .« ~~ ~ ~  
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"'''% 1;i'['fiT .)ffi'1'l!i!: "'i IJ'i;OfT ;rl, 
~  f'f"lTl g 1.« 1;ff'lliTI!f'!T ~ ~ 

~ ~  ~  IJ'l!"fT il\1i1 ~~ o;rT 'QI ~  

m ~ ~  JlT<'IffT ~  ~ ~  Q;'" 

FfG"T ~  ~  V.iH 1!.'" f,",qHI ~ I m'{ 
• urrr!ff't ~ f", .",;rT 'f1f1 "'T'{'!T ~ I 

~  'liT'{ (!T ~  ~ f", 6-7 lfi;r.:r ~ 

~ ~ ij; 1;f'n: ~  'fT;r'n'!l' 'li<'lT, <'Il'1'T 

ij; ~~ 11:'!> ~  ;orlll, gf, <'Irll) '!>T ~ 

~ ~  f", .I:i ~  ~  q 

~ "Ill ~~ !A'f...m: ~  ~  ~  "'T ~  

~ ~  iio;rR ;;it 'lJOlf ~  

~ gf ,,«'liT 1:11' i'1T1I ~  «"t ~  

iAlII ~ <'ITI]' 1:T :nit ~ V'" ~
m ;f.t ~ I .'1 ~ ~ ~ 1!';'Jfi ~ 

~ IfT1if ~ f", ~ ~~ it "'Tit ;rftit q 

\ill'!>, Of TaT ij; ~  m, ~  ~ "" ~  

~  f'tlll'T m'{ Vii' ~  if; ~  

if Dana !f;T qf''flf fG"H f'!> ~  ~ 

~  "ffilffT ~ ;m'!>1 m "" ~ ~  

t I  _ •• ~  ... 'fI3J ~~ it '!>lit  '!>lit 

if, ~  iFiJl11T !A'T'l it'!f, .nlf) ij; ~ 

~  ~  ~  ~  ~ ~  ~  ~ I 

mrr;; ~~ ~ f", ~  'IT'fT ~  'fiR:-
~  flffl, ;ft3J fl'l'!lt mr ~  ~ 

~ I ~  ~ ~ f", iH'!>l ~  q 

~ ~  ! ~ ~ ~  ~ 

~ A; ~~  ~ ~ fQI 1f{! W'f ~  

~ ? ~  f'" ~  • .rq;r ~  f"'lfIl 

IJ'(€ fi'1!if 'li,{ "rQ')il-«'f-.:r;r f", ~  ~  ~ 

~ t. ~ 1ft ~ ~ ~ ~~ 

~ ~  6~ I ;;f!lT fr. ~ ~ 

~  ~ !A'or.t ,;mnn.'!T i't er;gr ~  

~~  ~  ~  ~ .m: ITt!!&!' if it ~  

.<1 ifl\'!' er;) ~ 6  ~ f", ~ ~  if 

~ ~ ~  ~ I il:tJit l!rTvrrrlf ~  if 

!llTl''ff''l*«rr 6rf'f<'T If,') ~ I il"ll"T'{T ~  

'if<;T ~  l)'fITT ~ ~ ~ Q\fT ~ I 

m< ;it 111'!rt If,''f-lf,mrrit qfo.r", ~  

~ ",ru Iff'll' if il" :a<rif li') ~  !llTt 

1. I fl'!«ri'f. 'f; <'I), 'I, It ~ 'ifl¢t i 
f ti ;orT f'lJ<'lTf "'T 'fif'{\;rT'IT ~ ~  lIil'IiT 

fG'iI) ij; ~ q'qifT Iffff er;1 qer;n ~ I ~~  

~ q'iI'it mit ~ ~  m<'l iii ~ t"f 

if; ~  it o;ni{'j ~ I ~ ff'ii " ~  

~  e"lo ~  il'rcr ~ ~  ~ itit ~  

ij; ~~  if it@fT f'li ~  34 "fl@ ",r 

~  ~ ~ ~ 11') It it!if;rT , flf, 

.« ~  or ij; ~  m'{ "'''I!! iiI ~~ 

~ ~~ err 111'" ~ ~ I lfl! ~  ~ 

<'I&fl!! ~ I Ifii ~ lfT\'I' 'liT v)<f"li ~ f", iI) 

~  \if'f-'iT it ~  'Ii! ~  ij; ~ 

~  it liT q-qit q-Tq If,T ~ 6 ij; 

q-flfliTI!fI!! ij; illU .. rr ;orT,rr {t flfi'fT fG"lfT 

~ I 'Il!,iT il'1, ~  t« il'Hr 'iiI ~  ~ I 

16 m<'T ~ ~  «G:rr it 6'fit s:« iI'T\'!' 
'fit ~ 'iiI 'IT f", lfl! ~~ ~  «I!'r;;roo 
~ ~  t«!!IT ~ ~ ~  

i!rm I ~ f<'ll( Sl'1ITij' li') f'l>\!, lf1!, I 

~  m gi, ~ "'T tOf"''f li') iI';it, 
«1ft JQ ~  ~  ~~  ~ flintffil( 

~  ~  ~  q't, WlfJIl' m 
or)qtq ~ l1Tcrr ,{{!T o;rh lfi!T "",I!! ~ 

f", ;;rlli! ~ q'{ mt ~  # ~ ~ 'liT 

~  ill lit, <'f1tT) if ~  l!T 'fln I 
<'fIlii !!IT \ifil' filf«1 OfiP f'fi'1T ffi '3'ifit 

~  q '11fT I S:if «IU 'if')\ifT 'liT Ql'I' 

~ 'Iii! "', ~ ~  Ofill "'t ~ f'li Il'i! 
~ ~ $aft ~ 1ff ... ,«;1'jvit trtt'!IT 
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~~ f!f;1iT ~ m ;:r;r!f;1 ~ ~  if,1 ~  §'" ~ I jilfT't ~ if; lITtll' ;llffllif 
~ I ~  ~  ll'ii1 ~ ~ '1:t ~  it; aTU if'fTIiT IQT ~ $l'fli'm" t I ~  

~ I ~ it; ~ t ~  ~ 'I\'t «<'it ~ 
~~ it; fjill if, OI"f<fT 'li1 ~ ~ ~ fin.rT t ~~  OI"fcrr '1ft ~ ~ if; 

;;f;rm it; ~ ~  ;;r;;crr if; ~ i} ~ ~  llft ~ ~ liT ~  fq;z ~ 

'liT ~  g'QT I 'a"ij'if'T ~~  ifl" ;fm« <it ~  ~  "'<:"<'1' ~ ~ 

!ll'iQT ~ I 'Oij' ~~  ",1 ~  ilt 'lillf<T ~ ~ ~ m if ~  'lilt ~  ~ 'Ii't'fT 

~  ~  I ,;{srill' ;j;Ti if ~ ~  ~~ I 

mt ~ mflfIfTf;r'li ~~ 'lit 'a"i5T'Ii't 
~  ~ 'lit ~  I jill'Tt1 ~  ~ 

~  ~ IF1 OI"f<'TT 'liT ~ ~ I jilfTU 

~  ;;r;rcrr it ~  't>'t ~ 
~ iTTfi;f!l;r ~ I ~  ~ ~ il1 m>:r lJ1'mr-

~  it; orT ~  ~ ~  jiif liji jflR: 

",1 !In tqm ~  : IfIfT 'ml'f! 

'qI'f{lt ? 

1Ift1m1 ~ "T" : tm: q'f'li 
srrqff I 

~ ... ..,.-G...t1 ~  : \;I(lf 'lit 
~  jiTm f'li lfTof1r.=z orilm 'I\'t ~  ... , ....... , .. ~  

~ ~  mr mir.z ~ fq ~  ~ ~  

tWlf<'T I ;:rq1lIT ~  <f'li ~ ~ ~~  lIT 

~  ~ I ~  ~ ~ ~ f ,!lTil!' 'liTi 'lit f.t; 
;;':E!lif ~  ~ w ~  'liT ~ ~  ~  

f'li W of'li ~ ~~ fif<'T 'lit ~

~  ~  ~~  ~ on: "" ~ I 

m'f ~ ~ ~ if To 'liT 'Ill ~ ~

~~ ~ ~ f<'T1if ~ or) ~~  

.'liT ~ ~ ~  f'li ill!' ~ 1li1 m-a 

.",1 1FT ~~ ~  ~ I ~ ~~ 'lit 

.nifM mf-m tII11f : OIi jit I W 

~ 'li1 mfi'iV iI\';rcr! 'ifTf'" qjt f<'TWt 

~ eft, ~ lij' ... 1<1 'lit ;rjil ij'li1lioT 'I'T I 

80 'litro il\'offlT arT fIP iTi<if if ~  ~ 

wt omr oj. ~ ~ 1ft ~ ~ !fi't(fT 
~ I ar.-mU ~~  ~  1If'lif lijit ;:r« 
arlf\;r 1ft mf<'TtT ;;rm ~   ~  ~ 

orq);r iii) IFIl' ~ ~  ~ oT f'lit ~  if 

~  lfr.t <'11'1 srq;ft SlT'ltT 'liT 1fOi'1lT'J 
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~~  

~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  lf1' 0lITtT ~ ? ~ 
~  <tTTtT ~  ~ I ",ftf"; 0lITtT ~  

t I ~  ~ ~ ~  ~  ~  

~ ~ f'fom;'ft ~  I ~ ~  ~  

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ [13 (2)], 
qi?tiirn ~  ~  ~  ~ 

<'0'1< IfT;:fi'lZ ;;rT ~ 'fiff Grl'JT lJ!f;"I1 t, 
ft 'f?l ~  f!f; ~ ~  ;:17TIflf;;r'f ;;mr 

~ I IfTofiR ~  it ~  ~ liRa"r ~ I 

W ;n;:-I ~ ~ ~ ~  'fgl ~ ;it 

fq;, it ~ ~  f"," If.1'l ~  ml: ~  

ifTit ~ tTl ",1<1" ~  illT q';ntra" ~ fif; \"i!lf!f; 

W ~  t ~  ","T ~  '\if 

~  ~ ~  'Jf;rilT if. 'Jflq'f if ~  

"'I lJ!f;aT ~ ? ~  liT;:r OI)f",it ~ ~  

iIl<:: ~ ~  ~  if qf<'q<f'f If.;:;rT ~  

~  ","1 'fT<1 35M t ~~  Iff;:iid'f 

.nit iiJiT iI) ~ ~ f<::trl ~~  ~  "lJ!f;T ~  

~  ~  <or "ItT, ~  ~  

011 'Jflit a) it ~  ~ f'f. ;'i!' ~  

Iflfc;tTl ~  ~ ~  o1l'h'llil i!>T ~~  

~~  I ~ if;1 \"i!'fOT "'"I ~  ~~  

~  'iT OIT1J ~  ~  'f.T ~  

~ ~  ~ ~ ~  0 ~  0 110 if; ill tTl 
Qlo ~  'flo ij; ~  '3"iI 1f.r ~  IiTllo.i';r 

~  'ftTlfiiJi ;;[1 'iil7lT ~  J't'l ~ 'l"1iT if; 

~  'iiT '3"1iT 'fil ~~  ~ :.;et mlf't 

~  ~  ~  ;;:<'ItT\"i! q}iT... tTl wi\' 
<rT'lIq-1I1 "'I ~ ~ '1fT ~  a):';IiT,.,) 

'1ft ~ !f;Ilf ~  ",,'IT 'JIT ill!' '1>1'11 

~~ ~ I 

15.00 lIT •. 

~~  ~  it !!T1i't mml!f1{TT 

if ~  f;mrr Ol!lf"l' "" ~ ~  ~  

~ ::P.17, o;rh <mffif it !l"1: f<i;:aT "'T f qq IT 

,r ~ I ;;['i ~ ~ 817f'l1f1i ~ ~  

~  <:1 T ~ 6~ ~  ~ ~  ~  ~  

~ ~  ~ f'JfliT ~ mm=rr ~ ~ I 
~~ ",1 fiil;;::-'IT "'"I'IT ~  ~ ~   ~  

'JfT1l''ni ¢ ~  '3'if it; ~ m ~ 
~ ~ I fiila-;:r1 lfT l1:;:/f<rTtr<T ItiilfZtTt tTl 
~ ~  if ~~~ 

f>!rim;:1 oq)q-<:T \"i!"ta"r ~ I ~ fiWftT 

f"tTT ;;rra"T ~ ~ ~  i't ~ tTTtT t nl 
lim, ~ if ~ ~  mrr ~  ifi ~ I 

~  ~ ~ t irT<r ~  IiT"1l' ~ ~ 

;;na-~ ~ ~ :';U 1fT ~ tTl ~ ~  

~ ~  ~ I 

'JfT ~  ~ ~~ ~ ~  ~  

gf ~ if .t, ina" ~  f""iitT ~  'ItTl 'QT 

~ Sffayq ifHI' jim '-II fif; ~  ~ 

11f!lit '>1iT" 'it ~  ~  ~ ~ if ~ 

i):m" 'fTffTqW ~ ~  f!f;tTT iillli f;;f1iT ~ 

~  gT"{lIT;rT ~  ~  ~  if ~  

~~ ;:r ~  I ~  ~ it ~  f!f; ,"iI' ~  

if, 'tal >.ft ~~ i't m ~~  i'i ~  ~  

~  5TlflfT f!f;lfT ~ f:;r1iT" '!\"I ' ~ 5 ~ ~  

~ ~ I:.;q ~ 2"1't>T kc<r1lf1 'iT g{ I 
~  ~~ ~  liT"'li'f lfT <::t I it il'ill' \"i!"I<I"af 

~ .. 1iT it; ~  Jllit ~  1iT'1 €I" ~ I ~  

1!'<I\"I'iI" "f) ii'll ~ ilm flf; ~ ~~  

'liT '!tTl mmrlll ~ "h '3'1iTif; <b'H ~ 

~ ~ ~  ~  ~ I ~~  itt ~  f;r'fl 

1iJT ~  StTf'a" ~~ t frTq; qT'Ii ~  

~  ~  ~ f", \"i!"<I" ~  ~  ~~ ~ t 
Ij;ffi'TlITilT 11 ~  if'll ~ I 

'''T '12"" ~ ~ : ~~ 

lfTff ~ I 

~  lfl,"" ~  : it· ~  ~ ~ 

~~ ~  itn 'li1f<'ItT tT;:1 t I ~~ ~ 
i't'!f"lT ~  ~  Ff ~ * ~  f'JfW 

'lfl ~  ~ IiT"1l' ~  w ~ if ~~ ~  

~  'rfT ~  ~  ~ ~ ~  

it; $fT1{1fi ~ ~ 1lorrfdt t 1[1 I ~ 
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~~~  «T1f.t ~ ~  ~~ Illh: f'flllf'f"i 1970 if; WCl' "'fi it"01 

~ ~  ~  o<r 1Iir ~ ~ if; 'Ql'r ~  'fiT ~  ~ ~  ~  "" ;;rlli[ 

~ i[Y ~ ~  i[T "if it ~  ~ m ;;IT *¥fT'I! if ~ ¥fl, ~  ~  

~  ~ ~~ 1ff'f1i 'fi"T qfr.r11' ~  1fT 'filt ~ :fliT ~  f... ;;it ;;rJj'fif 

t I \iii( 0'Ii f'fiaT 'fiT ~ ~  11'1 ~ ~ ~  ;;rrit "" 'fiT ;it'l;:t' 'flIT 

~  "yfq'o if ~ <ft ~ oif"a'fi" l[lm ~ ~ "rot ~ f ... if ~  if ~  

It ~  ~  f'fi" f'fi9'I'fiT 'Ill ~~  

~ wr m;oT ~ I q. ~ ~ ~  if; 

'I1T'«fT:f i[lit 'fir ~  'liHT -~ ~ 
~  'liT ~  i[l;rr ~  I lJii "ir it 
IIit ~  ~ I 

-n aa-'if ~ ~ , ~ 

'fiii;rr ~ I 

\t'fi ~ ~  : o.ft 1'Im 'fiT 
~ ~ l[TifJ 'TTfiiit I 

-nq'ell ~ ~ ~  ~  ~ 'fiT 

'" ~  ~ Ifzn Iff ? 
~  ~  Sf/Tm 'fil 'if) \ffT ~  

~  it; ~ ~ if ~  lit ~ ~ ~ 

'fiT ~ [T'fi ~ ~ I <ria ~ ~ t f'li 
GI) ~ ~  ~ <ri': ChIn" ;;;5 ::;or it; m¥f 

mlfTfGl'fi" ~  1:F;f:fTfo'fi ;1l'Tlf ~  I ~ 

" .. ~ i[), ~~  ~ <n<:it 'fiT 
~  ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ 'lIT ;flo l[l, 
~ "ir 'In' l1'Iin ~ ilT ~  ~  ~  

~~ 'fiT i'r 'Ii"{ i[if 'q"f"fT "fTflit I 

"6 ~ 'lIT ~ ~ gt I ~ 
if ~  ~  'liT Q'Ii ~ rt ~~ 
;;" if lft: ~  i!)it 'lIT iirTO" ¥f"" f'li 1f1i 
!f;T IIfllT 'fi"lJfflllT I ;rc;m: 11ft Wlf ;it 

OIllT! it f'fi"iJ ~  if f;;rlfT ;;rT "'fiaT ~  

~ Jjif f'fi"ij" IT'fi'T1: 'iltlf f'fi"lfT GIl ""'Of 

~ I ~  q'"{ ;:1'I'rt Iif;;rlfT if; 'ITT ~  g!l;, 

SNT"f ~  it 'ITT ~  1!;'Ii 'lTI'"!T f;:OlfT, 

"', ~  Ii" "10 'fi"T ~  ;:or. OIl 
m11111'''P 'i\'aT'fifT qi f'li 'fiTrr;;r! Q ~  

~  ~ ~ "lOll ifliT ~  ~~ oT" 'fi";:OIJ 

ij'orit i[lit I ~  ~  it lfi[ ~ a) 

~  ~ ~ I 

\1n{ m it; ;;rIfTmT ~ ~~  

~  ;;IT Wlf ~  it ~ ~ ~  

~  ~  'fi"l flf\'laT ~ f... I 0 q;'fq!ft mrrT 

if; 1fT" rrhl if 5 0 ~  Wif ~ I it if@ 

"If'lIii'TT f'fi" ~~  tt'fiTJJ ~ ~ 0fT1'I' 

~ morl ~ I lfll lZ'Ii ~  ~ ~ OTR 
~ If;) U>i1J ""{'fi"T"{1 qr>: ~ ~  if; 

itnurT ~ fir", ~ ~  'fi") Q1'i{ifT 'qlf Qit 

ff!; ~  f<:'fiTlf f'fi" ~  ill "'fiaT ~ 

m 'fi"i':T "'fi ~ 'fi"l ~  iirifTIJT;;rr 

fiOf ~ I 

'fi"rl1oT iii il'I't il 'ITT ~ ~~ ~  

"-'llaT ~ ~ ir 'fH ~~ ifi'!l f'fi" fq;t.r 
<:"l qql 'lIT irfiffiA' illfT1:r 'filli<f ..m ~ I 
1965 if 'lIT1f;:t'! if 11 f; 16 ~ ~  

~  ~ 'l'T ~ ~  "T;;r ~  it 

6 ~ ~  i'!1 ifiJ)ffU g{ ~ I  H iliTq,l i!; 

ifiJlt 'fi"T ~ 'ff'"!Tlq ~ ~ ~ Illfrt lfl[T 

<'\lilT if iI''q'f 'fi"r ~  ~  ~ I;;rT <'\lll 

~ "(@Ia- ~ <1'5: ~  '110';) ~~~  Cf{1l 

;;rrifa-& I ~ <I''qCl i'!T ~  ~ 'fi) ;';''ql 

~  «'fial ~ J;I'h ~  ~ it; fori< ~  

~ if'1' ~  ~ I iI" . tt "'.; liT il'TiFT 
~  q;: ~ ~ ~ >i11'PH f<:'if) ~ 

f;;rr;:OT ~  ~  I ~  ififo i[T 

~ ~ ~  ~ ifl ~  'fir if'l'it 'i<T T{ 
~  'fi" ( "'li0f ~ I ~~  ~  ifif'T "'I 

~  tfm ~ ~  if'q; it ~  i!lfrt 

q it ~~ <f<T 'lIT il'fifq;r -if irG'CI 

~  f!;; iirTO" 'I'll' 'fi"T <:;ft ~ -I, 5 ~  

~  ~ I ~ f!;r 'fi"T1:l:!J' ~ ~  qaT ~ '1'",'1'1 I 

~  iii' OIl:fT "vo .n;;r) 'R fil"l'h ~ I 
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~  ~  ~  

~~ Cf1i QJiT -it 1'I)7T"(iI't ~  it ~ 
~~  if ifQJe ~ fil;r:!T II{T ;,) ~ ~ 

~ ~ 'tiT ~  II{T fit; Wf'q;fue iT>ile ifl?1 

~  ~  ifii1 or ~ ITilfT I ~  

It'T "T;n: -¥lCJe If" i;Tifr oqr&;ii ifi?'1 or 
",·hm et<rlfi I 5 ~  iTifofT ~  

~~ '1eifT ~  ~  m Ito'tlli iTilft I 
~  if lf5 ~ ~  mr ~ .. ~ I 
!lTTQI' ~  i?'l'I ~ ~ fit; ~ It'T m.n:. 
!life ~ ~ w it ~ ~  ~ ~ I 

i?'1'I' 1fT ~  "'T V1!IT It'r lIilf ~ 

'I; rff,ii ,!if ETr ~ iiJmf 1t>'t'1I6' 'feR it 
~  iliil ~ !.lIt'ETf I m'f ~ m"l' i?'1'I' 

51T.-.m;r ~ It'i;nET ~ ~ I ft ~ lift 
~  'til ~  ~  I ~ m 
It'T. "117 ~  1fT 'f1w;r fit;lH _ fit; 

~ ~ !.llili if; ~~  ~  'qTfi?'il, ~~ 
if; ~  ~  ~ oqrl'Qi't I ~  i?'l'I 

~ 'fro It'T ~ ~  f'li &l'I'n:) ~  

If) !fliT ~  &T ~ ~  ~  if;I 

~  ~ ~~ if ~  q ~  t I 
~ !Trn 'fit 'liTt ~ fur" or{i af, 
""t ~ ri ~ ~  I \;fQT ~ rn if; 
m'f ~  5IT.fifefiffe 'lif iTm IRa «, 
mro"f\;f'li"T sftmcmf If) erTer rn 
~ cri?'T &if lri?' erTo 'IT) If.(;I't oqrf&ii fit; 
l!l'I'n:) tif'fz<'I' Ifr ~  lIif ~ ~ 

U ~  'ifTfi!ii, ~ If:t ;iTt ~ ~  

'fII!{H ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  U &IiIU 
srTwr'lmtt q'l'f 'ifTfi?'ii I 

~  i!1'I' ~ ~ fit; qfeor'!i ~  it 

~~  ~  I ~  'liT ~~ ~ t fit; 
IlliTfr ~  'iiI ~  ~  ~ I lrfl: 

~~  ~  if ~  ~  iT,r ~ 

~  ~  ~ err q& ~  iTl" ~ ~ 

~ ~  ~~ if; ~  if;) 'Ii'li ~  

f;:IlT Ql'T ~  ~ I t«forir m'li ~ fif; 

~ ~  ."iiqR ~ iii UT'f 5 ~  

If, !IIflillt' ';i), ~  m,;o;r ~  ~ It'r 

flI"" ~ GlTl: ~ \;fr ~  iTv.t it 

~  6,Ta , I 

~  ~ it ~ 1I<6)1!{ ~ 

flt'llT t 1ll1IHr ~ ;rifET If, I ft ~  

~ fit; fGl!.l' ~ ;rlfu '" r &liit "'fit ~ it 

$J'forTl<T, ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

pt t ~ ~  it i?'l'I q.r.t fll lII'lffl 
IIRi?'Tl: ~  !]'ij; ~  q'forl fl'l'lll"H f.rm eif; 

~ I ~  ~ It'r Ql'r lfror;rrlf. ~  

, ;o;r ~ <'I'r'IT fli ... ' ~ I IIPit >ilr ~~  

sm;:r Q1IT "Tif ~  1f1T Ql'HJ, ~~  

~ It>T ;;rRT, lfT ~  ~ 'liT 

It'T ;;n;rT, ft IIlilli'l't ~ fit' ~  ~ ~ 

;no ~ ~  ~~ if;I ~  ~  ~ ~  

& : ~ ~  ~  a-~  <'1'1" ~  ~ I 

6,l'I'nf I1.IfI!QTiIl ql ~ I &it ~~ IIrf'lie 

flI<'TT ~ I ~ lim >ilr ~  1f1' orIU ~ Cfi! 

<;;9't ~  if ,fi",,&, ~ ~  <f'f. ~  

~ I ~  It>T lff! orcrl;;n ~ fllll ~  iorlie 

forlfl!'f GliT cril,T if;f m!.l' if;T ~  

lIIIl:a ~ erT ~  mf.er ~ 'l1't It'T forJj 

~ ~  ~ Ift'iT ~ '!'Tor-iTTl<m!.l' Cfroft 

!Trn 'liT m ~  it ~ 'IiUr ~ I 
~ ilgo qt ilTo ~ I &l'l'Il:r iilT f.mr 
orif, ~  ~ q& fift''fj'-'' foriT!!; l:i?',T ~ I 

i?'1'I'ir ~ ~ ~   ~  orrfET It>T 

~  flf:lfr ~ I ~ ~  It'T ~ 

~  &r ll'T ~ It>T ~ form,,-r'filli 
q.r.t fcroqrl: sr'fie f.t;lr ~ I 'f10l '1fT \;fil'-

""m!.l' '!iT ~ $JTlfT .. r 1ft &Ifir f.r'lff1lllor 
~  ~  ;no 'lit ~  !]'filii' '{WI I 
\;f) ~ ;fifer ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  iilfir 

~  ~ ~  ~ I i!1'I' ~ 

~ f'li &IiR Ql'r q"!.l') ~~ ~   ~ qii 

~  ~ 1fT ;ft;r, ~  iii mil{ &liT't 

~  if; VoTar &'f I ~  i?',iI' W 'fro 

IIiT ~  & f'li ;ftif ~  ~ ~  it.t 
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'lft f,;rij' IIil mo m f1:rr.r1R '!It ~ ~  ~ 

~ ~ ~  ~  ~ I ~  

~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~  itdT ~ fif;:a<r 

~ 'liT ~  ~ W ~ t foril' _ga 
~ 0"; ~  ~ I it ~  , fif; 

~  ~  "T., t ~~  ~ ~  1 
'rf";ii itm ~  &) <lifil ~ i!R ~~  ~  

~ '!It 6 ~  ~  ~ o'li ~  

~ 1 ~  '1'lI'T ~  ~~  ~  ~~ ~ 

~ I orfm it 'il'o'lT ~  ~  'II'!ift ~~ 

g#i ~ m"{ it ~  t fll\',;ro' 'il'ffOfT ~ 
Grlllf<r ~ mit ~ ,.;1 ~ !fiT ~ 

'l',IfT I ~  '!It ~~ it ~ l:(1fi' 
~ ~  ~  ~  ~ ;it'!") m 
t ~ 'll'qlllf ~  ~  '11'1'1'<11 

~  ~  ~  i 

~ it ij'fqfmr t irrt ij ~ ~  

~  I 'Tot ~  ~  ~  ~  

GrT RlIT ~ ~ ~  t ~ it ~  

it ~ ~  ~~ it ~  f.Rr ~ 
~  it ~~ ~  ~  it 'ff"{1llff m 

!fiT \;If i!fTlf ': erg ~ IIiT t w'!it 
~~ ~ ~ ~  it \;I) ~  ~ ~ 

~  1f.1 ~ 1 it lfT'Iol, f.I; ~  W 
it ~  'lif <IT'" IfoT'til 'II''iQl ~ m<: 
~ :a<r q'"{ q;i ~ I 'rfif;'f ~  ~ ~ flfi' 

f\;\cr;f) ~  "TIlT t ~  ~ ~ 

f.5rcr;rf ~ or)lff ~ ~  q ~  ~  

;ocr'!"T ~  ~  t ~~ 111 qiffT ~  

~  itffi.n if; ~~ 1ft ~  

~ I ~ W t ~ ~  

~ ~ lrT lilT rrftrqrT<'TCTT ~  

~  1 fif;.rt ~ ~ lftTA IPl'Tl it ~  

'IT til; m'ifftm IIiT W 1m lfi'f fTlft1ll) t 
mil' ~ ~  ~~ 1 ~ 'r 'R "'" 

~ ~  gt 11'1 1 ~  SftTlif **'" IIiT 
";T i!fmrrlf ~ Ifi'lnN ~  'IT flfi' ~  

1!il ;;r;r ~ ijr.rr ~  1fT mm ~  

~  I ~  ~  'IT til; \if), ;f\ftrlft & 
m 6T'l' \i.,1IiI' ~ ~ ,lin ~  I 

~ :aif iiTf<lIfT it; srfu ~  'lif!ll'Tro 

ii@, tqroij' ~  cr) ~  it '3"ii if1fuq) IliT 
~  ;p: ~  & I ~ If>R ~ 

~  Ifi''tlfi ? ~ ~  m"nr ij; ~ 
~ mcrr:lflfi' ~ fif; Gr) 'I1f ~~ ~ 
~  '3"ij' ~  it ~ IIiT it ~ 

~  ~ it ij'I'l!;' ~  crif 'll'R iR'" 
m'1" ~ m"{ ~ ~  ~ f/fi'lfT cr1it 
'3"if .,lfcrlfT it <'IT'I1 ~ ~  ~  ~~ 

\if) ~ ~ ~ f.rIfi'"" ~  .' ~ 
'IWrut ~  ~ ~  ~ 1 crT m ~  

~  ~  ~~  ~  '3"ii "') 

5~ & I crT ~ ifrfcrlfT 'fir ~~  & 1 

~  m<r<f if ~~  ~ '3"ii orTIIl Ifi'T 

\if) ~ .,.lfin11 '!it ~  it 'ffw:m m 
~ ~  ~  ~ ~  

.ga ~  if'f iftft1llT it ~ if ~ 

~ ~ ~ it.fu ~ ;;mrr a 1 ~ 
'!it ~ I!iT ~ ;:It 'i' ""iff ~  ~  

~ 'fir lfi'lt lfi'>:ifT ~ 1 ~  aft 
~ ~ ~~ 

~ Ififfi ~  I ~~ \if) Ifi'Tlf It ~ m 
~ q'"{ ~  ~  I :or.rnr Of; ~ 

~  ~ ~ i!h ~  ~  a fiI; q 
q-fiffir;ffl ~  Cf'fi taGrR ~ ~ ~ lmI' 
/fi'T flfi' ~ 'liR /fi'T1t ~  ~ 1 ;;r;rcrT 

~~ ~  ij"f'f ~ ~ 

~ it ~ '3"ij'Ifi'T 'I1fQQ ;a-womor ;A I 
~ mit ~ IIiT Itl/fi'T fQiff ~ I 
m ~ ~  Iftwr-ft ITIGr a, :a<r if it 
:a<r'!it ~ ~ I f iTcffl 'lfl ~ 

~ t ~ <fi1flff it;) ~ ~  m 
~  mit ~  ~ I ~ ~  
'II'flm'1fim a 1 

If ~  1r.lf1TR ~ f fit; ~ Ijiti 
~ ~ Ifi'I ~ mr If ~ Q1q' 'lit 
~~  ~ fll\' lJ1t ~~ ~ IIiI' 

~ rn Ifi'T tmRmr tJ7n 1 ft 
~  ~  6~~ ~ 'sifu 1ft l/;m 
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MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The Motion 
bas been moved and seconded and Is now 
before the House. 

Motion moved : 

"Tbat an Address be presented to the 
President in tbe following terml-

'That the Members of Lok Sabba 
assembled in tbis Session are deeply 
grateful to the President fot the 
Address which be has been pleased to 
deliver to both Houses of Parliament 
assembled together on the 20th Feb-
ruary. 1970· ... 

SHRI MANlBHAI J. PATEL (Damoh) : 
What is the total time they have consumed, 
Sir ? 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: That will 
calculated. 

Now there are a large number of amend-
ments to the motion. Hon. Members present 
In the House who are desirous of moving 
their amendments. may send slips indicating 
the serial numbers of the amendments they 
would like to move. Theae amendments win 
be treated as moved. 

DR. KARNI SINGH: If there are 
IDaccuracies in the amendments. what is the 
procedure? 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Well. I 
think. the amendments have been listed and 
circulated. 

DR. KUNI SINGH: But there it an 
inaCCU1'1lCY in relation to what we have sent. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: We will lee 
when It comes. 

SHRI RAM SINGH AYARWAL (Sagar): 
I bel to move : 

That at the end of the motion. the 
following he added. namely: 

''but ~ the failure to liDd a lid!-

able solution to the problem of Chandi-
garh." (J) 

That at the end of tbe motion. the 
following be added. namely : 

"but regret tbe failure to find a satis-
factory solution of the Telengana pro-
blem to the satisfaction of the people 
of the area." (2) 

That at the end of tbe motion, the 
following he added, namely : 

"but regret the failure to establisb a 
second oil refinery in Assam." (3) 

That at the end of the motion, tbe 
following he added. namely: 

"but regret tbe failure to implement 
the recommendations of the Gajendra· 
gadltar Commission regarding the re-
moval of disparity and discrimination 
between the different regions of the State 
Jammu and Kashmir." (4) 

That at the end of the motion, tbe 
(ollowing he added, namely : 

"but regret the failure to take measurcs 
to meet war like preparations by Paki-
stan;" (5) 

That at the end of the motion. the 
following he added. namely: 

"but regret the failure to prevent sub-
versiv, activities in various parts of the 
country." (6) 

. That at the end of tbe motion, the 
following he added. namely : 

"but regret the failure to set up the 
1 hird Pay Commission and provide in-
terim relief to the Central Government 
employees." (7) 

That at the end of the motion. the 
following he added, namely : 

"bot regret the failure to remove the 
disparity in grades and allowances bet-
ween the Government employees of the 
Union Territory of Cbandigarb who 
joined before lst of November, 1966 and 
those who joined after I at November. 
1966." (8) 

That at the end of the motion. the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret the failure to build hooses 
for the Central Government employees 
in Chandiprh." (9) 
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That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret the failure of foreign 
policy more especially in maintaining 
good relations with Nepal and otber 
neighbouring countries." (10) 

That at the end of the motion, tbe 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret the failure in arresting the 
rise in prices of essential commodities." 
(Il) 

That at the end of tbe motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret the failure in proper uplift 
of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes." (12) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but rearet the failure to solve the 
gipntic unemployme.l! problem." (13) 

That at the end of the motion, tbe 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret tbe failure to remove the 
present disparities in incomes existing 
between the various sections of the 
society." (14) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret the failure to make the 
Fourth Five Year Plan completely 
Swade.hi depending upon the country's 
own resources." (15) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret the failure to maintain 
Democralic and Constitutional norms by 
the Governors of Bihar and Uttar 
Pradesh who have installed minority 
Governments." (16) 

That at the end or the motion, the 
follOwing be added, namely : 

"but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of the denegration of tbe 
Supreme Court by certain political 
parties and individuals after their deci-
sion invalidating the Bank Nationali-
sation Law." (J 7) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but reguot tbat the Addr .. s does not 
srell out the acceptance of popular de-
ID8Dd 'On the manufacture of nuclear 
~ .. (18) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but rearet the failure to nationalise 
all foreilD banks and foreign oil, tea and 
jute companies." (19) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret the failure to provide 
drinking water in certain areas of tbe 
countries." (20) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of th' slow growth 01 
industrialisation in the country owing 
to the non-utilisation of installed capa-
city." (21) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that tbere is no mention 
in the Address that eYCII after 20 years 
of Independence untouchability exists in 
the country in one form or tbe other." 
(22) 

That at tbe end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret the fail ure to implement 
the Directive Principle of the Consti-
tution regarding a complete ban on the 
Siaugbter of cows, calves and other milch 
cattle." (23) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret tbat there is no mention 
in tbe Address of tbe misuse of po ..... 
and position by the Prime Minister in 
undertaking tours of Ultar Pradesh and 
Gujarat in beHcopters and defence planes 
. in order to topple down the Govern-
ment in those States." (24) 

That at tbe end of tbe motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but reglet that there is no mention 
in the Address of the non-implementation 
of !he recommendations of the Wage 
Board for non· journalists." (25) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret tbe failure to introdnce 
prohibition throughout the country 
even after 20 years of ~ ~  

00 
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Tbat at the end of the motion, tbe 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret tbe fail we to scrap auto-
mation in L. I. C. Railways and otber 
public undertakings." (2i) 

That at the end of the motion, tbe 
following be added, namely : 

"but .eg,et the failure to secure the 
implementation of proper laud reforms 
throughout the country." (28) 

That at the end of tbe motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret tbat tbere Is no mention 
in the Addres. of the misuS& of the All 
India Radio by the party in power and 
dilCriminatory treatment meted out to 
the opposition parties." (29) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret the failure to provide 
adequate relief to the drought affected 
areas of Rajaathan and Gujarat. "(30) 

SURI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR 
(Quilon) :  I beg to move : 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret tbat in the Address no 
mention has been made of the need to 
withdraw disciplinary action taken 
against the Central Government em-
ploy_ for participatinll in tbe strike on 
19th September, 1968." (31) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followinll be added, namely: 

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention had been made of the need to 
nationalise tbe foreign'Owoed plantations 
in tbe country." (32) 

SHRI VISHWA NATH PANDEY 
(SaIempur) :  I beg to move: 

That at the end of the motion, the 
CoIlowing be added, namely : 

"but regret that the Address has 
failed to announce any definite policy 
towards the safeguarding of minorities 
in India, reasonable taxation policy 
specially removing burdeR on the com-
mon man tbrough indirect or direct 

~~  removi... corrUption DCr>tism 

Bmonl the high officials and leaders in 
the ruling party." (33) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but • egret that there is no mention 
in the Address of the measures to be 
taken by the Government to secure 
complete vacation of tbe areas of Indian 
territory occupied by tbe Chanese 
and by Pakistan in Jammu and Kaahmir 
territory." (34) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
foliowin& be added, namely: 

"but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of the sufferings of the 
Scbeduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
nor any· definite welfare measures are 
indicated." (35) 

That at tbe end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that the Address has failed 
to aDDounce any definite policy : 

(a) improve the conditions of agricul-
turists and provide adequate 
irrigation facilities and incen,ives 
for increased agricultural produc-
tion, check increase in prices of tbe 
essential commodities and the 
necessities of life as well as food-
grains; 

(b) cbeck the deteriorating condition 
of law and order in the States of 
West Bengal and Kerala and some 
other States also; 

(C) improve the lot of 'he backward 
areas of the country tbrough 
adequate development; 

(d) check the worsening political and 
administrative situations in many 
States, specially Kerala, West 
Bengal and Jammu and Kashmir; 

(e) adopt strong measures to tackle the 
activities of fifth columnists in the 
country. 

(f) provide for adequate water supply 
in the rural and urban areas and 
for rural electrification prollramme 
throlJllhout the country." (36) 

Tbat at the end of the motion, the follow-
ins be added, namely : 

"but ~  that the Address has 1I0t 
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mentioned any effective measures to 
remove regional imbalances in tbe 
distribution of national economic re-
soun:cs." (37) 

That at the end of tbe motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that the Address has failed 
to mention anything about the undemo-
cratic and unconstitutional methods 
adopted by the Governors of Bihar and 
Uttar Pradesh States in installing tbe 
Government recently in those States." 
(38) 

That at tbe end of tbe motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that the Address has failed 
to mention anytbing about the nationali-
sation of the key industries like SUIU and 
seneral insurance companies in India." 
(39) 

That at the end of the motion, tbe 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret tbat tbere is no mention 
in the Address about tbe deteriorating 
relations between the ~  and tbe 
States." (365) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address about any specific steps 
for removing the deteriorating Centre-
State relations which have assumed 
added importance when the Centre is 
ruled by a minority Government." (366) 

That at the end of the motion, tbe 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of nationalisation of 
import and export trade." (367) 

Tbat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that there i. no mention 
in tbe Address regarding the ceiling on 
urban properties in view of the declared 
principle of the socialism by the Central 
Government." (368) 

SHRI RANGA: (Srikakulam): I beg 
to move: 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

··but regret that the Address displays 
a spirit of smug complacelle:)'· ud 

claims illusory acbievements in tbe fields 
of agriculture, industry and emplayment 
wbich are entirely unrelated to tbe grim 
realities of the common people's pligbt." 
(51) 

That at tbe end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"bur regrets that while taking note of 
tbe manifestations of violence in tbe 
country, tbe Address: 

(a) does not refer to the situation in 
West Bengal where; according to 
the Chief Minister of !bat unfortu· 
nate State, there exists an 
'uncivilised and barbarous Govern· 
ment', nor contains any statement 
of intentions as to how the Union 
Government propose to deal with 
the situation whicb involves a 
complete breakdown of the consti-
tutional machinery and of law and 
oRler ; 

(b) fails to take note of the widespread 
seizure of crops in the State of 
Kerala with the connivance and 
encouragement of some of the 
parties in power, both in the past 
and at present ; and 

(c) ignores a factor wbich aggravates 
the violence in the country, namely 
the incitement from the bighest 
quarters towards a disregard for 
the Rule of Law for tbe Funda-
mental Rigbts of the citizen and 
for the judiciary." (52) 

Tbat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret !bat wbile dCaiing witb a 
regional arrangement for economic 
cooperation in South, South-East and 
East Asia tbe Address indicates no 
readiness or intention to take steps to 
develop corresponding  measures of 
political cooperation and for the defence 
of tbe region." (53) 

Tbat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that while giving expres-
sion to an un realistic expectation that 
the Chinese Communist regime would 
respect our sovereignty and territorial 
integrity, the Address fails to make any 
mention about steps to redeem the 
pledpgiven in Parliament on ~ 
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November, 1962, for the tecOlIaY of the 
territory which cootinues to be wroog-
fully occupied by Communist China." 
(54) 

That at the end of tbe motion, the 
followillg be added, namely : 

"but regret that in regard to tbe 
continued hostilities in Vietnam tile 
Address, while advocating a facile aud 
one-side withdrawal of foreign tro<;ps, 
IIUikes no' corresponding demand for the 
withdrawal of the No.th Vietnames 
Blgressors from South Vietnam or Laos." 
(55) 

SHR} HEM BARUA (Mangaldai) :  } 
bes to move: 
That at the end of the motion, the 

~8 he added, namely : 

"but rearet that the Address hall 
faIled to mention the followinll : 

(a) nationalisalion of all banks, foreign 
and Indian; nationalisation of 
general insurance. of import and 
export trade, etc.; steps to 
natioDalise in a poI!tive manner 
the commanding heig'!tI of the 
economy and to streamline the 
administration in public sector 
indu.tries to ~  it more efficient 
and remunerative; 

(b) legal and other steps for abolition 
of privy purses and privileges of 
ex-rulers before the presentation 
of budget on the 28th ~  

1970; steps to restore the right 
of Parliament to amend the Funda-
mental Rights and ~  of 
property right from the Chapter on 
Fundamenta' Rights; concrete 
measures to remove disparity in 
income pertaining to fU.a1 and 
urban srctors and administration; 
JX's;tive steps for fixing or ceiling 
on urban property, enunciation of 
s'cps to resolve dispnles hetween 
the Cenlre and States on different 
matters; ~  enunciation of 
concrete steps to ~ conup-
tionfrom public and administra-
tive life and '0 curb ostentatious 
expenditure ; 

(C;) acceptance of recommcntlauoas of 

~ CoQ!llliuce on ~  ; 

(d) immcdiate settinl up of Third PI 
Commission: 

(e) steps to constitute developmel 
authority for famine strikon areas 
and to institute fedtr'" metropol 
tan authority for development ( 
metrt'politan cities and rehabiliu 
tion of people living in slum areas 

(f) steps reprding political develo, 
ment of anti-national, anti-demc 
cratic and communal nature i 
certain States of India." (S6) 

SHR} YASHPAL SINGH (Debra Duo) 
} beg to move : 

That at the end of the motion, th. 
followinll be added, namely: 

"but regret that no mention has beel 
made of the following in the Address : 

(al failure to vacate the aggrmion bJ 
Pakistan and China and rccom 
those territories ; 

(b) invitatIon by the Governors 01 
Uttar Pladesh and Bihar for the 
formation of minority party 
Governments; 

(c) payment of proper price to the 
farmers for their produce and 
making available seeds and fertili-
zers to them at fair prices and 
supply of free icc;gation water to 

the farmers ; 

(dl failure in removing the anarchical 
and disturbed conditions in the 
country ; 

(e) ever increalling unemployment in 
the country; making available 
residential units; cloth and food-
g,.ains to the countrymen at cheap 
rates; and 

(f) providing doctors and hospitals in 
rural ~  for the treatment of 
patients there. need to check the 
propagation and extensive use of 
contraceptives instead of exercising 
self-restraint." (66) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followinll be added, namely : 

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention has been made about the 
exempting of ,nch cotlage industries as 
"hand;," industry froll! tho levy of 
~ IMy," (461) 
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SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
IBaJrampur) :  I beg to move : 

That at the end ~  the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but rerret that in the Address no 
mention has been made of Government's 
decision to give interim relief to 
Central Government employees without 
any delay." (92) 

That at the end of the molion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that in the Address no 
metion has been made of the ateps to be 
taken by Government for meeting tbe 
just demands and aspirations of the 
people of Telengana." (93) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that in the Address on 
mention has been made of any ooncrete 
meau res proposed to be taken by 
Government to remove ~ im-
balances in different parts oC the country 
created as a result of economic plan-
ning." (94) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention baa been made of the taking 
over by Government of the import 
export trade carried on with Communist 
counlries on rupee payment basis." (9S) 

That at tbe end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention has been made oC the need for 
~  of a higher ·power commis-
.ion for investigation into bungling, 
irregularities and corruption rampant in 
import export trade." (96) 

.That at the end of the motioa, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention ha, been made of the efforts 
made by Government to settle 
Maharashtra-MY50re and Mysore-Kerala 
boundary disputes." (S7) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
foUowing be added. namely : 

"but regret that in the Address no 
menton has been made of the need for 
accepting the demand for IndUtnisation 

of foreign companies in jute, tea, rubber 
and cigarette industries." (98) 

1 hat at the eod of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

'but regret that in the Address no 
mentinn has been made of the need for 
esta b!ishing diplomatic relations with 
Israel, East Germany and Taiwan." (99) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
fol/owing be added, namely: 

"but regret tbat in the Address there 
is no mention about wiilespread discon-
tent among the people over the decision 
taken by Government to increase the 
price. of steel and Vanaspati ahee." (292) 

T/lat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that in the Address there 
is no mention that the recommendatioDl 
of the Fifth Finance Commission to the 
effect that ncis. duty on cotton textile, 
sugar and tobacco should be abolished 
ond sales tax .hould be levied thereon 
bave been rejected by tbe Government." 
(293) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
folJowing be added, namely : 

"but regret that in the Address there 
is no mention of the measures to check 
the retrenchment of employees by foreign 
oil companies." (291) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followiDg be added, namely : 

"but regret that in the Address there 
is no mention about the decision of the 
Government for giving directions to the 
Governon fo be kept in view while 
laking decisions at their discretion." 
(29S) 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI (PaIDS): 
I beg to move : 

That at the end of the motion, tbe 
tol'-'ing be adIIed, narnely : 

"but regret that no mention has been 
made in the Address of the need to 
nationAlise basic industries." 11(0) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that no motion has been 
made in tbe Address of the Deed to 
datlonalise sugar mills." (101) 
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That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that no mention has been 
made in the Address of the need to 
nationalise foreilD oil rompanies." (102) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that no mention has been 
made in the Address of the need to 
nationalise import and export trade." 
(103) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that no mentinn has been 
made in the Addn ss of the need to 
nationalise general insurance." (104) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followinll be added, namely: 

"but rearet that no mention baa been 
made in the Address of the need to 
nationalise foreign banks and other 
Indian banks." (105) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that no mention has been 
made in the Address of the need to 
nationalise the tea industry." (106) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that no mention has been 
made in the Address of the need to 
nationalise the drug industry." (107) 

That at the end of ~ motion. the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that no mention has been 
made in the Address of the need to 
nationalise the medical service." (108) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that no mention baa been 
made in the Address of the need to 
accelerate the pace of industria1isation." 
(109) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but ~  that no mention has been 
made in the Address of the need to 
develop small industries in rural area a." 

.' (110) • 

That at .. tbe ~  of the motion, the 
foliowiDi be added, namely; 

"but regret that no mention bas been 
made in the Address of tbe need to 
remove corruption prevalent in indus-
tries." (Ill) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that no mention has been 
made in the Address of the need to lIive 
up capitalistic method of development 
and adopting non-c:apitalistic method 
therefor." (112) 

That at the end of tbe motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that no mention has been 
made in the Address of the need to 
bridge the gap between wealtby and poor 
people." (113) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret tbat no mention has been 
made in the Address of the need to 
confiscate tbe wealth of monopolist 
capitalists and utilising it for develop-
ment programmes in the country." (114) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that no mention has heen 
made in the Address of the need to stop 
the capitalists from tax evasion." (liS) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followilll> be added, namely : 

"but regret that no mention has been 
made in the Address of the need to 
realise the arrears of tax of RI. sao 
crares from the monopolist capitalists." 
(116) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
fol/owing be added,namely : 

"but regret that no mention bas bem 
made in the Address about the tneasIIJ'eI 
to be adopted for uneasthinll the black 
money amounting to Rs. 600 crorea." 
(117) 

That at the end of the motion, tho 
fol/owing be added, namely : 

"but rellfCt that no mention has been 
made in the Address of the need to 
control the prices." (118) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
foiJowing be added, Damely : 

"but lcaret that DO mCiltion bat heeD 



made in the Address of the need to 
nationalise wholesale trade in food-
grains." (119) 
That at the end of tbe motion, tbe 

following be added, namely : 
"but retlret that no mention has been 

made in the Address of the need to take 
strict action agains' foodgrain black-
marketeers, pr06teers, boarders and 
speculators." (120) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret tbat no mention has been 
made in tbe Address of the need to 
protect tbe farmers from double loot of 
pr06teers." (121) 
Tbat at tho end of tbe motion, the 

following he added, namely : 
"but regret tbat no mention has been 

made in the Address of tbe need to 6x 
reasonable prices for far"'ers' produce." 
(122) 

Tbat at tbe end of tbe motion, tbe 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret tbat no mention has been 
made in tbe Address of the need to 6x 
the price of sugar-cane at Rs. 15/- per 
qunita\." (123) 
That at tbe end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely : 
"but regret tbat nc mention bas been 

made in tbe Address of the need to 
supply industrial equipment to farmers 
at cheap rates." (124) 
Tbat at tbe end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely : 
"but regret tbat no mention has been 

made in the Address of the need to 6x 
need-based wages for Government 
employees." (125) 
That at the end of the motion, the 

followinll be added, namely: 
"but retlret that no mention has been 

made in tbe Address of the need to 
reinstate witbout any condition those 
Government employees who took part 
in token strike of 19th September, 1968." 
(126) 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be adde4, namely : 
"but regret that no mention has been 

made in the Address of the need to 
y,ittillaw (( UII ,.iCi aaaimt the 

employees and their leaders who-wens 
arrested in connection with the tOkeD 
strike of 19tb September, 1968." (127) 
Tbat at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely: 
"but regret tbat no mention baa beea 

made in the Address of tbe need to 
condone the break in service of thOle 
Central Government employees who 
participated in the strike of 19th 
September, 1968." (128) 

SHRI DEVEN SEN (Asansol): I bee 
to move: 

That at tbe end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention bas been made about tbe failllle 
to re-instate tbe Central Government 
employees not involved in violence in 
tbe general strike of 19th September, 
1968." (129) 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be a dded, namely: 
"but regret that in tbe Address DO 

mention bas been made about any poJicJ 
to fix need based minimum wqe." (130) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret tbat in the Addreaa DO 
mention has been made about the falIun 
to maintain the export level which II 
gradually going down." (131) 

That at the end of the motion, tbe 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that in the Addreal DO 
mention has been made about the failure 
to evolve a policy to manufacture auto-
matic bombs as a defensive measUftlL" 
(132) 

That at the end of tbe motion, tho 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that in tho Addteas no 
mention bas been made about the faDure 
to propose a dialogue with China fill 
creatina trade relations." (133) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followina be added, namely : 

"but regret that in the Adm.. DO 
mention has been made about any pr0-
posal for J'CCOIIIIition of German Demo-
c:n&iI; Bepublil:." (134) 
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That "It the end of tbe motion, tbe 
followiog be added, namely : 

"but regret tbat in tbe Address no 
mention has been made about tbe failure 
to nationalise foreign banks and foreign 
oil companies." (135) 

That at tbe end of tbe motion, the 
rollowing be added, namely: 

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention has been made about tbe pro-
posed steps for raising the standard of 
living." (136) 

That at the end, of tbe motion, the 
following be added namely : 

"but regret that In the Address 40 
mention has been made about tbe failure 
to make provision for the Implementation 
of the scheme of gratuity for the coal 
industry." (137) 

That at tbe end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret the absence of any pro-
posal to cancel the fertilizer licence 
granted to tbe House of Birlas." 
(641) 

SHR! MADHU LIMA YE (Monahyr) : 
Sir, I beg to move: 

That at the end of tbe motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that in tbe Address there 
is co mention that the Government in-
tends to withdraw or recommead with-
drawal of all cases against their em-
ployees arising out of the 19th September, 
1%8. token strike, cancel all disciplinary 
actions, including break in continuity of 
serviee and to recognise all the Unions 
whose rccolllition was withdrawn after 
the strike." (138) 

Tllat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added. Damely : 

"but. n!lfet that in the Address there 
is no mattion that the ~  pro-
pose to take early steps to confer on all 
those who are J S years of age er above 
the right to be registered as voters and 
to exercise their franchise," (139) 

That at the end of tbe motion, tbe 
Cohowing be added, namely : 

"but rOlfet that in tile Address tbere 
is no mention of the Govewm&Dt's in-

tention to issue genernl directions to the 
Governors in resard to the principles 
they should observe in forming, popular 
Ministries in the States so as to avoid in 
future the wide-spread resentment such 
AS was caused by their actions in 
Kerala, Utlar Pradesh and Bihar," 
(140) 

That at the end of I he motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that in tbe Address th:re 
is no mention of the Government's 
decision in regard to the demand of tbe 
students and teachers for compulsory 
recognition of their College and Uni-
versity Unions and for their partici-
pation in Collqe and University Admi-
nistralion," (.41) 

That at the end of the motioo, the 
foUowing be added, namely : 

"but regret that in Ihe Address there 
is DO mention of tbe Government's in-
lention to impose a ceiling on personal 
income and cOD!otumption so as to achieve 
tbe objective of austerity, hard work 
and equitable distribution of good 
tbings of life," (142) 

Tbat at the end of the motion, tbe 
following be added, namely , 

"but regret Ibat in tbe Address there 
is no mention of any Government plan 
to enforce their old circular that the 
representation of Harijans and Adivasis 
in all classes of Central Government 
services should be equal to their propor-
tion in tbe total population of the 
country." (1,3) 

That at tbe end of tbe motion, Ihe 
followlna be added, namely : 

"but regret that in tbe Address there 
is no mention of the Government's in-
tention to nationalise foreign banks, oil 
compaoies and rubber, tea and coffee 
estates so as to free tbe national 
economy from fordgn controL" (144) 

That at the end or tbe motion, tbe 
following be added, namely : 

"but repet to observe that there is no 
mention of a concrete "nd time-bound 
programme for the progressive nationali-
sation and cbannelisation through the 
S. T. C, of tbe import trade in raw 
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materials, and, especially, imports, of 
crude oil at reasonable prices." (HS) 

That at the end of the motion, tbe 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that in the Address there 
is no mention of the Government's in-
tention to solve the Mysorc-Maharashtra 
border dispute on the basis of tbe princi-
ples of contiguity and majority and with 
village as the unit." (146) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret to observe that there is no 
mention on the Address of any Govern-
ment plan to amend the Trade Union 
Law providing for the compulsory re-
cognition of Unions as the sole harpin-
ing agents and representative Unions 
and also providing for the settlement of 
rival trade union claims through the 
instrumentality of secret ballot." (147) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regrat that the .'\ddress does not 
mention the decision to cancel the ferti-
liser licence granted to the House of 
Birlas and the price hikes granted to the 
produrers of Vegetable ghee and steel." 
(42'1) 

SHRI YASHWANT SINGH KUSH-
WAH) (Bhind) :  I beg to move: 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address about the undemocratic 
conduct of Governors in U. P., Bihar 
and other States under Central Govern-
ment's pressure." (188) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of any change in India's 
foreign policy wbich has proved a 
failure and is unrealistic." (189) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followinl,l be added. namely : 

"hut reg .. t that there is no mention 
in the Address of steps to be taken for 
the manufacture of nuclear weapon to 
safeguard national freedom." (190) 

That at tbe end of tbe motion, the 
follolYinli be added, namelr : 

"hut regret that there is no ~  

in tbe  Address about removal of un-
employment and taking necessary atepa 
to bring about requisite reforms in edu-
cational system." (191) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret tbat there is no mention 
in tbe Address about the witbdrawal of 
privy punes to ex-rulers wbereby tbe 
promises gIven to them by Government 
have been broken." (192) 

SHRI SHIVA CHANDRA. JHA (Madhu-
bani) :  I beg to mo\'e : 

Tbat at tbe end of the motion, tIN 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that the Address has 
faild to give a scientific view of the 
socio-economic problems of the Indian 
economy." (296) 

That at the end of the motion, tbe 
fol/owing be added, namely: 

"but regret that the Addrea bas 
failed to highlight the method for bring-
ing about a qualitative cbange in die 
relationship of land ownership," (291) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that the Address baa 
failed to prescrib. any radical cure of 
tbe landlessness problem in Indian agri-
culture." (298) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that the Address baa 
failed to offer any solution to the pr0-
blem of tbe unemployed and under-
employed agricultural labourer." (299) 

That at tbe end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret the failure to bring about 
full employment among the tribal 
people." (300) 

Tbat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that the Address baa 
failed to show that the new industrial 
licensing policy has the growing propeoo 
lily towards Ltlls,ez-falre economy." 
~~  . 
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That at the end of the motion,' the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that the Address has not 
explained why in view of the setting up 
of the enquiry against  the Birla firms, 
the latter were given the licence to set 
up the fertiliser plant in Goa." (3021 

That at the e!ld of the motion, the 
foUowing he added, namely: 

"hut regret that the Address has 
failed to point out the imperative need 
of nationalizing the 75 top monopoly 
houses." (3031 

That at the end of the motion, the 
foUowIng he added, namely : 

"but regret the failure to stop the 
inflationary trend in the economy." 
(304) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following he added. namely : 

"but regret that the Address has failed 
to give categorical to stop de6cit financ:-
ing." (lOS) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following he added, namely : 

"but regret the failure to freeze the 
PL-480 fund portion uDused by the 
American Embassy." (306) 

That at t he end of the motion, the 
following he added, namely : 

"but regret that tbe Address bas failed 
to point out the need for immediate 
nationalization of all tbe Indian and 
foreign banks in India." (307) 

That at tbe end of the motion, the 
foUowing he added, namely: 

"but regret that the Address has not 
pointed out the nud for nationalizing 
the plantations, foreign trade, general 
insurance, sugar industry textile indus-
try and jute industry." ~  

That at the end of the motion, the 
following he added, namely : 

"but regret that the Addrr.ss hall not 
pointed out that the &rowing private 
sector is a menace to Indian democracy" 
(309) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following he added, namely ; 

"but rearetthat the Address has I\liled 

~ point ~  tI!o ~ of the ~ 

industry by nationalizing ~  Indian 
newspapers above 1.. thousand circu-
lation and by boosting up the party 
presses by giVlDg an annual subsidy to 
each." (310) 

That at the end ;,f the motion, the 
followi,. by added, namely; 

"but regret that the Address has failed 
to show any policy regarding full em-
ployment in the economy." (311) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following he added, namely ; 

"but regret that the Address bas failed 
to mention about bringing back the 
Indian brains from abroad." (312) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following he added, namely : 

"but regret that the Address has failed 
to chalk out a new education policy for 
tbe whole country." (313) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely; 

"but regret that the Address has failed 
to point out the growing corruption in 
the officialdom in India." (314) 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following he added, namely ; 

"but regret that the Address has 
failed to end the regional imbalances." 
(315) 

That at the end of the motion, tbe 
following he added, namely : 

"but regret that the Address hllJ 
failed to recommend the inclusion of 
the Maithily lanauage in the Eiabth 
Schedule to the Indian Coostitution," 
(316) 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely: 

"but regret that tho Address bu 
failed to point out that the U,N.O. is 
the clearing house of international 
intrillues." (317) 

That at tbe end 0, tbe motion, the 
following he added, namely ; 

"but regr et that the Address bas 
failed to show. that American finance 
capilalism is endangering peace in the 
World." (318) 

That at the end of the motion, tho 
following he added, namely; 

"b\lt ~ ~ the A!ldrP' !1M. 
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faRed to point out the Importance of 
getting out of the Commonwealth of 
Nations." (319) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
folIowiug be added, namely :-

"but regret tbat the Address has 
failed to advocate the immediate and of 
racial discrimination in tbe world." (320) 

Tbat at the end of the , .. otion, tbe 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret t bat tbe Address has 
failed to point out the policy of banning 
the nuclear weapons." (321) 

That at the end of the motion, tbe 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address bas 
failed to show tbat India's foreign policy 
is devoid of both idealism aod practi-
caliam." (322) 

That at tbe end of tbe motion, the' 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address has not 
pointed out categorically tbe need for 
the manufacture of nuclear weapons for 
the defence of the Indian freedom." (323) 

That at the end of the m::tion, the 
following be added, namely ;-

"but regret tbe failuse to solve the 
boundary disputes with tbe neighbouring 
countries." (324) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address has not 
pointed out the convening of a new 
Constituent Assembly for framing a new 
Constitution where there would be no 
right to property and where would be 
tbe rigbt to work." (325) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address has 
failed to show that the Government acts 
according to Gandhiji's behest." (326) 

SHRI MANUBHAI PATEL (Dabhoi): 
I bc& to move : 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely :-

"but regret that no mention has been 
made in the Address regarding the 
deplorable condition of Indians and 
pcrwollS of Indian orflins in BIle Africa 

and the faCIlities to be afforded to 
settle them in India." (328) 

SHRI RABI RAY (Puri): I beg to 
move : 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention has been made about the failure 
of the Government to nationalise foreign 
companies engaged in the manufacturing 
drugs and pharmaceuticals." (330) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret the failure to nationalise 
foreign owned rubber, tea and coffee 
plantations in the country." (331) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in tbe Address no 
mention has been made about the steep 
rise in steel prices sanctioned by Govern-
ment as this would give rise to a spurt 
in prices and accentuate inflationary 
trends." (332) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

'but regret that in the Address no 
mention has been made about the 
recent increase in the Vanaspati gbee 
prices which only bencfita the monop:>ly 
producelS like Hindustan Lever resulting 
in products going undergroU'Jd and 
causing hardships to the people." (333) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret to say that in the Address 
no mention bas been made about the 
present Constitution not being an ade-
quate and fit instrument for satisfying 
the urges and aspirations of the vast 
economically unprivileged and socially 
repressed sections of our people and 
for realising a free and equal society." 
(334) 

Tbat at the end of the motion, tho 
following be added, namely :-

"but r"llfet that in the AddreS! no 
mention has been made about convening 
of a new Constituont Assembly to be 
elected by all those who are eighteen 
years of age or above before the end of 
1970 so as to frame a new (ollstitutiolj 
for II ~  India." ~  . 
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That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"bot regret that in the Address'1lD 
mention has been made about formulat· 
ing a scheme for taking over through 
a GOllemmental agency the import of 
India's entire requirement of crude oil 
before the end of 1970." (336) 

That al the end of the motioa, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret the failure to take steps 
to nationaliSt' all the foreign companies 
engaged iu oil refining and distribution 
of petroleum products." (3371 

That at the end of the motioa, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but r.,..-et the f.ilure tOJ..-t to 
capital formation by limiting personal 
expen'diture to a sum of Rs. 1500/-~ 
moDth." (338) 

That at the end of tbe motion, ,he 
following be ~  namely : 

"but regret the failure to natinalise 
steel, sugar, textile industries, geaeral 
insurance and imports aod eQX)rts." 
(339," 

That at the end of tbe IDQ(iA:m, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret tbe failure tv undertakings 
iu the public sectO\' in sn.:h a manner so 
that bureaucratisation is checked and 
economic power is deceDtraiised." (340) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: . 

'but re&ret the failure to rCftfve at 
least 60 per cent of the '"*s for the 
backward classes includin& proportional 
repf<sen'ation in all Central Semces 
through new iaws of rcc'1litmeat and 
appointment." (341) 

That at the end of the modon, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but reg!et the failure to allow 
stiidt-nts lind teachers to form their 
unions in the uni.ersitii>! and also alldw 
their ~  in the mamogemeut 
of -he universities." (342) 

That at the cod r.f the motion, the 
follo"in8 ~  ad<led. namely: 

"but regret the failure to COIKIuct 
euminations (or Cel!tra1 Sorvi'CS as well 

as aU Governmental and Judicial 
Services in the regional languages." (343) 

That at the ond of Ibe motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regrel the failure to give i5 per 
cent of the Commissioned jobs in the 
army to jawans by promotion." (344) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followin& be added, !lamely : 

"but rcaret that there is no mention 
in the Address reg!!rding establishment 
of a single class for all sorts of 
pa,geniCrs in the Railways." (392) 

That at tbe end of the motion, tbe 
f"'iawing be added, namely : 

"bui rearet that in the Address no 
mention has been made to ~ a price 
policy for essential commodities in such 
a manlier that the sale price of tbese 
essent ial commodities docs not exceed 
more than Ii times tbe combined cost 
of productiou and transport." (393) 

That at tb.. end of the mot iou, the 
foIlowinll be added, namely : 

"but recret that in Ihe Address no 
mention has been made to establish a 
fair equilihrium belween the prices of 
industrial and agricultural products." 
(394) 

Tllat at the end of the motion, the 
following be ~  uamely : 

"but regret that in tbe Address no 
mendon has been made to regulate tbe 
prices of agricultural produce in sucb a 
manner tbat tbe agriculturi<t is enabled 
to earn an income for decent living and 
also the agricultural prices arc not 
allowed to fiuctuate by more than 
twenty per cent during two crops" (395) 

Tbat at the end of tbe motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that in the Address no 
meution has been made to provide 
employmenl or 10 granl unemplo)ment 
allowauce to tbe unemployed." (396) 

Tbat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret tbat iu the Address no 
ment'oD has been made to provide 
drinkinl _ter to _very village witbin a 
definile p::riod." (397) 
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That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that in the Address no 
men tion has been made to provide 
irrigation facilities to all agricul1ural 
land at cheap rates within a stipl1lated 
period," (398) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following b, added, namely: 

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention has been made regarding legts-
lation for the recognition of trade unions 
on tbe basis of secret ballot and th",eby 
ensuring participation of workers in the 
management of undertakings." (399) 

That at the end of tbe motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that in tbe Address no 
mention has been made to ensure equal 
wages for equal work for both men and 
women." (400) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention has been made to repin our 
lost territories from Cblna and Pakistan." 
(401 I 

That at the end of tbe motion, the 
following be add.d, namely: 

·'but regret that in tbe Address no 
mention has been made to work for 
World Parliament through adult suffrage 
and establishing a world ~  

authority that could give technical aid 
and capital to tbe developiag countries 
so as to come to a par with the develop-
ed countries in tbe world." (402) 

That at the end of tbe motion, the 
follo\\ ing be added, namely: 

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention has been made about severing 
diplomatic relations with Peking and 
establishing an exile Government with 
Dalai Lama as its head so as to free 
Tibet in the long run," (403) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following ne added, namely : 

"but regret that in the Address no 
men tion has been made to reengni ... 
E""t Germany and Taiwan Governments 
in so far as they have been functionir.g 
as legitimate Governments in those areas 
since years." (404) 

SHRI VISWANATHA MENON 
(Ernak;;lam) : I ilea to move: 

That at the end of the motioo, the 
f"lIowiog be added, namely : 

"but regret that while the Address 
claims to take steps to curb the growth 
of monopolies, the Go,·ernment has 
sanctioned' big increase in steel prices 
which .. ill belD the flow of further huge 
resources into the hands of the IDOno-
polies," (34') 

That at the end of the motion, the 
follo,wing be added, namely; 

'but rejret that the Guveromeot in 
~  of its declared policies have 
granted a new Iic<Ilce to the Birlas to 
set up a huge fertilizer factOlY in Goa 
with foreign collaboration." (446) 

That at the end of ~  motion. the 
following be added, namely : 

··but regret that the Central Reserve 
Police are being used indiscriminately in 
Kerala to suppress mass movements and 
~  the people." (347l 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that ill "rder to put down 
the just struSlle of peasants in R,ajasthan 
for the distribution of irrigated land to 
the' cultivators in the Ganganagar 
District the army and other oppressive 
forces haie been l11ade available by the 
Central' Government, to the State 
Goyernl)1ent." (348) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be,added, namely: 

"but regret that tbe Addr ... has nt:! 
mentioned anything about the deleterious 
eifFl of the continued inflow of large-
SCjIle foreign <;&pital into Jndian economy 
and the serious consequences in the 
drain 'of our resources re,ulling from it." 
(349) 

That at the end of the mot;,n, the 

~  be added. namely: 

"but retlret that despite the experience 
of the last hundred and fifty years of 
the domioation of foreign monopoly 
capital over our economy the Govern-
ment' continuer:; to encourage and woo 

~  foreign impetialist capital into t"e 
countrY with fresh conces;ions." ~  I 
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That at the end of the motion, tbe 
following be added, namely: 

'but regret that the Government in 
violation of the industrial policy resolu-
tion is continuing to grant majority 
participation to foreign capital in indus-
tries being set up in the name of expart-
oriented industries etc." (351) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that the Government is 
utterly indifferent to the serious conse-
quences of its new policy of allowing 
foreign monopoly capital to set up 
private companies for researcb and 
development which will have a very 
damaging effect on the development of 
our national science and tecbnology and 
will render superflous the large number 
of national laboratories and research 
institute. already set up in the country 
and in which our Indian scientists and 
research workers bave achieved com-
mendable resUlts." (352) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that lhe Address has not 
given any attention to the serious pro-
blem of Centre··State relations especially 
in regard to the problem of the financial 
autonomy and self· sufficiency of the 
State in view of the unanimous and 
persistent demand of the State Govern-
ments for transfer of greater resources 
from the Centre to the State." (353) 

Tbat at the end of the motion, tbe 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that tbe Address baa not 
elaborated a consistent and effective 
socio·economic policy towards the solving 
of tbe problem of mounting unemploy-
ment." (354) 

That at the end of tbe motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that despite serious 
situation of unemployment the Govern-
ment b going ahead with and oncourag· 
ing tbe mechanisation of ogrieulture 
which will throw out millions of agricul· 
tural labour from their traditional 
occupation and render them destitutes." 
(355) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namel)' : 

"but regret that in the utter disregard 
of the necessity of increasing the employ-
ment avenues the Government is going 
ahead with and hel ping the private 
capitalists to enforce automation, 
rationalisation and such othtr devices 
which will reduce both the present labour 
strength and potential employment in the 
affected industries." (356) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that while the Address 
mentions about the necessity of carryq 
out reforms, it has failed to anayse and 
locate the basic causes which led to tbe 
non-implementation of even the mild 
measures of land reform already on the 
statutes of most States and ignores tbe 
iron grip of the landlords and rich 
peasants on tbe Goyerorr"nt's bureauc-
racy, police and other apparatus of State 
machinery." (357) 

That at the eod of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that tbe Government have 
not still resiled completely from its 
policy of victimisation of the Central 
Government employees who took part 
in the 19th September, 1968 strike and 
regret that still a large number of em· 
ployees are out of job or facing various 
other disciplinary proceedings in the 
different departments of the Goveroment 
of India." (358) 

SHRI MRlTYUNJA Y PRASAD 
(Mabarajganj) :  I beg to move: 

~ at the end of the motion, the 
folloWIDg be added, namely: 

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention bas been made of the break-
down of the Constitution in West Bengal 
and the consequential constitutional 
duty cast on tbe Central Government to 
impose President's Ru Ie over Weat 
Benga!." (370) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"hut regret that no effective me ~  

have been outlined in tbe Add H" t 
stop the endemic orlY of political • Jf( n 



loot and murders in West Bengal where 
the Chief Minister himself has publicly 
described his Government as ullcivilised 
and barbarous." (371) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
lollowlng be added, namely : 

"but regret the Government's f.Hure 
to effectively curh the subversive activities 
of political parties and groups owing 
allegiance to foreign countries inimical 
to India, particularly China and 
Pakistan." (372) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention has been made of any concrete 
steps proposed to be taken to stem the 
tide of fissiparous tendencies eviden.ed 
in ~  between various States for 
realing boundaries between the neigh-
bouring States or in demands for Dew 
States to be carved out of the existing 
ones." (373) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention has heen made of any concrete-

~  taken or proposed to be taken to 
liberate the territories illegally occupied 
bY Pakistan and China, in redemption 
of solemn pledge given to Parliament by 
the then Prime Minister Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru on the 14th November, 1962." 
(374) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely : 

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention has been made of any concreate 
steps taken so far or proposed to be 
taken to nullify the transfer by Pakistan 
or illegally occupied Indian territory by 
it to Cbina." (375) 

Tbat at tbe end of the motion, tbe 
following be added namely: 

"but regret that in tbe Address no 
mention bas been made of the steps 
taken or proposed to be taken to suffi-
ciently improve tbe conditions of the 
Harijans and Scbeduled Tribes so that 
they may become indistinguishable from 
other sections of the Society and all 
types of reservations and special facilities 
for them may become unnecessary and 
thus may be withdrawn without any 
injury or IDea to them," (376) 

That at the end of tbe motion, tho 
following be added namely: 

"but regret that in Ihe Address neither 
any anxiety bas been expressed reprdina' 
the high prices of essential commodities 
nor have any effective steps been lugest-
ed to curb them." (377 I 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that in Ihe Address tbere-
is no ~  of "ny anxiety about 
the continued industrial bacIcward_ 
of some of the most densely populated 
tracts in India, such as North Bihar. 
nor of any schemes to bring it at Il8II 
with other industrially advanced areas," 
(378) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added : 

"but regret that througb the first 
Uranium mine and mill have been com-
missioned in Bihar, }et no steps are 
being taken for setti ng up an atomic 
plant in Bihar." (379) 

That at the end of the mntion. IS 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret ttat in !be Address ncr 
serious concern has been expresaed at 
tbe growing unemployment of thO' 
educated, uneducated, skilled and un-
skilled labour in tbe country and the: 
failure of the Government to check the: 
same." (380) 

That at the end of the motion. tIwJ 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that in the  Address there-
is no mention nf the unwillingneas oC 
the Government to introduce prohlbitiOD 
in the country in general and in thO' 
Union territories in Particular even ill 
the Gandhi Centenary year after 22 yeara 
after independence," (381) 

That at the end of the motion. fbe 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that in the Address there 
is no mention of the failure of the 
Government to check the mountina 
losses in Po blic Sector Undertakinp, 
while tbeir counterparts in the Private 
Sectors are making sizeable profits," 
(382) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added. namely : 

"but npet that tbere fa 110 IPdicatioD 
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in the Address of adequate awareness of 
the growing gap between the rich few 
and the multitude of people in the 
country nor of the steps contemplated 
to reduce the growing economic dis· 
parities by improving the lot of poorer 
sections." (383) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
f!lllowing be added, namely : 

"but regret that in the Address there 
is no mention of the Government's 
failure to nationalise all Indian and 
foreign banks, even thouah ordinance 
renationa lis ing certain Indian banks has 
recently heen issued." (384) 

That at the end of the motion, the. 
following be added. namely: 

"but regret that thele is no eJlpression 
of concern in the Address over the 
ineptitude of the Government in. rushing 
through ilIdrafted legislation which is 
str.uck down by the Supreme Court as 
ultra· ... res thus renderina even aalutary 
measures as null and in effective." (38S) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
fOilowiDg be added, namely : 

"but regret tbat the Address does not 
make mention of any concern about 
student unrest in the country and the 
need of a sympathetic approach to the 
youogmen and their problems in ordel 
to help and solve them." (386) 

That at the end of the 1IK'Iion, the 
foilowina be added, namely: 

"but regret that there is no mention 
ID the Addre.s of any schemes to study 
working conditions jn various industries, 
offices, etc, in order to determine falf 
and just criteria to fill mmimun·wages 
-as well as minimum quantum and 
quality of work per man per day." (387) 

That at the end of the 1I\0tion, tbe 
followina be added, namely :  . 

"but regret that the Government have 
not given aoy indication of havm, a 
clear policy on 'Gherao', resUltinll in 
avoidable, unjustifiable and I!nfortunate 
clashes and fall in production." (388) 

That at the end of the motiOJl, the 
followina be added, namely: 

"but cearet that there is lIP Q!Ont.ion 
01 repeated oraies of wanton destrUCtlon 

.• ~ .. _."J" 

of public and private property, .pecially 
Railway l'lOperty and Government" 
failure to check and curb such tenden· 
cies." (389) 

That' at the end of the motion, tne 
following be added. namely : 

"but regret ,he Government's failure 
to provide adfquate protettion to em· 
ployees of public utility services, Buch 
ftS Rail",a),s, Road tTanspon etc., from 
\leatin;', killings by disorderly mo:>·, 
resulting in disruptions of sucb services." 
(390) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that tbere is no mention 
in the ~  of the acute shortage of 
facilities of fina'ce, fertilisers, insecti-
cides, imp'oved quahty seeds, modem 
farm implement. tractors etc., racilities 
for their proper repairs etc., and the 
administrative inadequacy and ineffi· 
ciency in fair distribution of whatever 
facilities are tbere." !39J) 

That at the end of the motiun, the 
followiug be added, namely : 

"but regret that tbete is no mention 
in the Address as to how Government 
have been pressurised to reward a person 
presumably on tbe recommendation of 
the Prime Minister, Mrs. Indira Gandhi 
with Padmashri who publicly foully 
abused Mahatma Gandhi and India's 
first P. M. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru." 
(462) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that there is no expression 
of coDcerD or condemDation of the Pdme 
Minister on her attempts to topple such 
Chief Ministers "s do not play to ber 
tUDe, particularly Sbri C.  B. Gupta, 
despite her professed neutrality." (463) 

SHRI NAMBIAR (Triuchirappalli): 
beg to move : 

That at the elld of the 1I.I0lion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that the Address has 
failed to declare tbat foreign banks in 
India will be Dationalised forthwith." 
(408) 
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That at the end of the motion, the 
following h. added, namely : 

"but regret that the Government 
ha I'e f.i1ed to declare their intention to 
nalio!latize Central Insurance." (409) 
That .t the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely: 

"but regret that the Government have 
failed to declare their jntention of 
O1tionalising the wbole of export and 
Import trade of the country." (410) 

That at 1 he end of the motion, the 
followlDg be added, namely: 

"but regret that the Government bave 
fail,d III declare their intention of 
nalionalising foreign oil monopolies." 
(411 ) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that the Address hu 
failed to mention tbat any unemployment 
allowance Bill ~  be brought forward." 
(412) 

That at the end of the mution, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that the Address does not 
emphasise the necessity of suitable 
constitutional amendment. in order to 
push through urgently needed a.rariao 
reforms." (413) 

That at Ihe end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that the Address has failed 
to declare moratorium on peasant 
indebteness and division of credits for 
the labouring peasantry in order to free 
them from the clutches of usurious 
moneylenders." (414) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following he added, namely: 

"but regret that tbe Address has 
failed to pinpoint the necessity of taking 
OVer ,ome of viable big concerns of tbe 
big capitalists." (415) 

That at the end of the motion. the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that the Address 'does not 
declare that a thorough proble will be 
undertaken in order to locate and weed 
out bureaucratic ~  who sabotalle 
prog ... sive reforms." (416) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
fOllowing be added, namel)': . 

"bnt regret tbat tbe Address dGes not 
promise full autonomy to the States 
,pending which does not promise immedi· 
ate grant of legislative, executive and 
financial powers to implement, a radical 
democratic programme and plan for the 
rapid industrialisation of the States and 
execute progressive agrarian reforms." 
(417) 

That at tbe end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that tbe Government have 
failed to declare any intention of with-
drawing and annulling lepressive 
measures and acts like CRP and 
Industrial Security Force etc." (418) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that there is nO mention 
in tbe Address of tbe vicitimisation 
perpetrated on tbe Central Government 
employees wbo went on a token strike on 
the 19tb September, 1968 and the need 
to cancel all such actions of victimisation 
fortbwith including tbe break in service 
imposed on them." (627) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but r ..... et that there is no mention 
in the Add .... about tbe need to grant 
an interim relief to the Central Govern-
ment employees while a promise of a 
Third Pay Commission has been made." 
(628) 

DR. KARNI SINGH (Bikaner): I beg 
to move: 

Tbat at tbe end of the motion, tbe 
following be added, namely . 

"but regret that the President's rule 
bas not been imposed in Rajasthan 
following mass firin'lS and tbousands being 
put into jail, when on much lesser reasoo, 
President's rule was imposed in 1967. 
bringing the minority party into power 
in the State." (425) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that Rajasthani laquage 
has still not found a place in the Blabth 
Schedule to our Constitution." (426) 

That ot the end of the motion, the 
followinll be added, Damely : 

"but repet tho failure to take up 
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Rajasthan Canal Project on a war 
footing to avoid frequent drought con-
ditions in Rajasthan." (427) 

That at the end of lhe motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that Rajasthan Canal 
Project has not been taken over by the 
Centre." (428) 

SHRI INDERAJIT GUPTA (Alipore) : 
I beg'" move: 

That !¢,.,thc end of tbe motion. the 
fol1owina bC: added, namely : 

"but regret to note that the Address 
does not mention about the urgent need 
for nationalisation of the entire hanking 
sector, including foreign banks." (438) 

That ilt the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :' 

"but regret to note that the Address 
does not propose to take necessary steps 
to remove the right to property from 
tbe Fundamental Rights under 1he 
Constitution." (439) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret to not that the Add· ess 
does not mention the growing menace to 
democracy and secularism from the 
rightist combination of the syndicate, 
lana Sansb and Swatantra Parties." (440) 

SHRI JANESHW AR MISRA (Phulpur) : 
I beg to move : 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely ; 

"but regret tbat in the Address there 
is no mention of Government's resolve 
to froc public life and official working 
from the use of English language this 
year onwards," (455) 

That at the end of tbe motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that in the Address there 
is no mention of tbe Government's firm 
'reB')lve to restore the boundary of India 
to its position that existed on 15th 
August, 1947, which has since con· 
tracted" (456) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
fpllowing be added, namely: 

"but rCJl'Cl that in tbe Addrels there 

is no mention in view of the obstructior. 
being caused by caste system in the 
general progress of the country, of 
Government's resolve to give special 
opportunities to the persons belonging 
to backward classes, Scheduled ClIStes, 
SchedDIed Tribes, Muslims, women, by 
providing 60 per cent. jobs to tbern" 
(457) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be ~  namely : 

"but regret that in the Address there 
is no mention that Government would 
remove the unemployment fully by the 
end of this year, other"ise unemploy-
ment allowancs would be given to every 
unemployed person at the rate of 
per capita national income," (458) 

DR, RAM SUBHAG SINGH (Buxer): 
I beg to move : 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that the Address fails to 
suggest ways for uncovering potential in 
tbe economy for expanding production, 
inaeasing productivity and enlarging 
employment, thereby improving levels of 
living of tbe working people," (490) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret that the Addl'Clls makes 
nO reference to people's rigbt to work by 
assuring tbem producti ve employment 
and deplores the misleading reference to 
massive rural works programme." (491) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret tbat the Address fails to 
suggest measures to be taken to arrest 
the dangerously deterioratlng law and 
order situation in major parts of India." 
(492) 

That .t the end of the motion, tbe 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that while expecting China 
to respect our right to pursue our own 
domestie affairs and foreign policy the 
Address does not make any mention of 
the measures to be takeD to regain our 
territory ~  occupied by Chilla." 
(493) ,  .  ,  . 
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SHRI SRADHAKAR SUPAKAR That at the end of the motion, the 
(Sambalpur) : I beg to move : 

That at Ihe end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"hut regret that there i. no mention 
in the Address about the delay in the 
fin.li.ation of the Fourth Five Year 
Plan." (508) 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely:-
"but regret the failure of the Govern-

ment to find effective solution to the 
growing regional economic imbalances in 
in the country." (509) 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely :-
"but regret tbe failure of the Govern-

meot to check the growing disparity 
between tbe ricb and the poor." (510) 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely :-
"but regret tbat there is no mentioo 

in tbe Address about Ihe concrete steps 
taken to improve our relations witb 
Pakutan or to check the growing bostility 
of that country." (511) 
That at the end of tbe motion, tbe 

following be added, namely :-
"but regret that there is no mention 

ahout the solution of tbe problem of tbe 
ever increasing number of unemployed 
persons in the country." (512) 

SHRI TENNETI VISHWANATHAM 
(Visakhapatnam) : I beg to move; 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret the failure to announce 
the location of the Fifth and Sixtb 
integrated Steel Plants at Visakhapatnam 
and an Alloy Steel Plant at Salem and 
leaving matters to furtber agitation in 
the streetl." (516) 
That at tbe end of the motion, tbe 

following be added, namely :-
"but regret tbe failure that tbere i. 

no massive programme indicated for the 
perennial suppl., of drinking water to all 
tbe villages by forming a water grid from 
the waters of all the Rivers in the 
countr I connecting tbem by cast iron 
pipe lines witb hooster pump. and 
balancinll reservoirs wherever needed." 
(SI7? 

following be added, namely :-
"but regret that tbere is no massive 

programme indicated for slum clearance 
and rehousinll of the slum dweller. and 
the poorer sections of the people living in 
all Indultrial Towns." (518) 
That at tbe end of tbe motion, the 

follOwing be added, namely :-
"but regret that there is no programme 

indicated to improve Broadcasting and 
Television by increasing the strength of 
the Stations at strategic centres and at 
places like Visakhapatnam covering the 
agency areas of Visakbapatnam, East 
Godavary and Srikakulam Districts" 
(519) 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely :-
"but regret tbat t here is no prosramme 

indicated to remove beggary in the 
country, rehabililate the beqan as 
useful citizens and confining tbe disabled 
ones, shelter and food in State-run beggar 
Homes." (520) 

That at the end of tbe motion, the 
followinll be added, namely :-

"but regret that no steps are indicated 
for the Oovemrneot-

(a) to supply raw materials to small 
scale industries at cheap prices : 

(b) to make available water and 
electricity to such industries at 
coDCeMinnal rates : or 

(c) to purchase their pNducts, subject 
to qualitative standards, witbout 
obUsing them to follow tender 
procedures in competition with IIIJ1IC 
scale industrial producers." (521) 

That at the end of tho motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

• 'but re,ret that no large-scale pro-
gramme is indicated to popularize 
Sanskrit baving regard to its resilience 
and capacity to bind tbe Nation 
together." (522) 

Tbat at tbe end of the motion, tbe 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there i. no programme 
indicated to raise tbe status of-

(1) Ayurveda and Siddha ; 
(2) Unani; and 
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(3) Homeopathy 

systems of medicine." (523) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that no steps have been 
indicated to use atomic power for 
defensive purposes." (524) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that no programme is 
indicated to protect the Bay of Bengal 
and Arabian Sea from foreign domina· 
tion anct safeguard the security of India." 
(525) 

That at the  end of the motion, the 
fol!owing be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does not 
indicate any positive or serious steps to 
combat the atmosphere of violence aod 
lawlessness prevailiog in' tbe country." 
(526) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret ~  no realistic approach 
is indicated to strengthen our relations 
with Dalai Lama and help him and nor 
are steDs indicated to meet the danger 
arising out of the Chinese massing of 
military strength in ~  (527) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followinl! be added, namely :-

"but regret that no effective steps are 
indicated to widen the scope of banking 
by nationalising all banks and help the 
common man by abolishing all private 
money lending and strengthen the base 
of Indian ~  (528) 

That at the end of the motion. the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret that 'Rajasthani' has not 
been ir,dicated to be added to the 
languajles mentioned in tbe Eighth 
Schedule to the Constitution." (529) 

That at the end of ~ motion. the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address no 
proposal is indicated to abolish ~ 

like Padmavibhushan etc .• as no worth· 
while principle is disclosed in the 
selection of the awardees and ~  

prosti$C bes lone down." ~8  

That at the  end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that ~ Address does not 
disclose any measure to stop the foreign 
money and monopoly capital flow into 
tbe country." (586) 

That at the  end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address no 
IIdequate scheme for crop and cattle 
insurance has been indicated in the 
interests of the agricultural economy of 
the country." (587) 

That at the  end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely ;-

"but regret that tbere is no mention 
in the Address about removal of 
discriminatory treatment of different 
regions of Jammu and Kashmir." (58,) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-, 

"but regret that in the Address no 
legislative measure is indicated to ban 
the us: of words, in surnames and proper 
names indicative of caste or sect." (589) 

That at the end of lhe motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address about proposals to raise 
tbe status of nonjournalisti" workers in 
Newspaper establishments or to imple-
ment the recommendations of the wage 
board regarding them." (590) 

That at the end of tbe motion, tbe 
following be added, namely: 

"but reg,et tbat in the ~  no 
~  have been given of any  steps 
for bringing all Asiatic nations, parti-
cularly of Soutb-Eastern Asia. into a 
common set up for their econ:>mic uplift-
ment and for common security." (591) 

That at the end of the motioo, the 
following be added. namely :-

"but regret that in the Address no 
steps are indicated to streamline the 
administration of public sector projects 
with a view 10 efliciency and profitabi-
lity, giving a base for real social econo-
mic change:' (592) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

.. ~  revet thai in tbe Addrn. qQ 
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grains." IS)3) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely ;-

"hut regret that the Address does not 
disclose a spirit of liberality towards 
those who participated in tbe strikes of 
1960 and 1968 and who as a consequence 
have been punished with break in tbeir 
service, after resorting them in tbe ser-
vice as a concession to public agitation." 
(5;;4) 

Tbat at tbe end of the motion, the 
follOwing by added, namely ;.-

"but regret that in the Address no 
effective steps are indicated to tackle 
effectively and impartially the problem of 
tax-evasioo, black money and monopoly 
devices, which are destroying the plans 
and adversely affecting about 90 per 
cent of tbe population." (59S) 

That at tbe end of tbe motion, tbe 
following be added, namely ;-

"but regret that in tbe Address no 
measures are indicated to start student 
and labour participation in the manage-
ment of Universities and Industrial 
Undertakings." (S96) 

That at the end of tbe motion, tbe 
followinl be added, namely :-

"but regret that in tbe Address no 
effective steps an indicated to compel 
State Governments to protect the 
interests of linguistic minorities inhabi-
ting the States in spite of the continued 
reports of tbe Linguistic Commissioner." 

(597) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely ;-

"but regret that in the Address no 
steps are .indicated to take over foreign 
oil companies in a phased manner; 
either by purchasing or by participation 
of equity capital or by following both 
metbods." (S9S) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following by added, namel,. :-

"but regret that in the Address there 
is 00 indication for reversing the present 
licencing policy which is entirely in 
favour of monopolists and breeding cor· 
ruption at all levels." (599) 

That at tbe end of the m,)!ion, the 
following be added, namely ;-

"but regret that, in making an impor-
tant departure from oational policy,-as 
evident from the present Government's 
intenlions 8S regard, matte .. arising out 
of the historic national settlements made 
with the tben sovereign Rulers, and tbe 
pledges given to tbem on behalf of India, 
wbich were embodied in the constitutive 
instruments or characters of the Union, 
tbere being the very first treaties or com-
pacts entered into by free India after 
independence, the Address gives no 
assurance :-

(a) that the Government shall not 
swerve from respecting the consti-
tutional and other leg,1 guarantees 
and assurances given to citizens, 
whether severally or generally, by 
the State, but sball ensllre tbat tbe 
meaning of "guarantee" by tbe 
State sand Government in India 
is not contemned or derogated ; 

(b) that in respect of compactual en-
gagement. and understandings witb 
people, entered into by Government, 
for reciprocal advantage and witb 
honest intention and purpose, the 
state sball faitbfully ~  the same 
and discbarge its obligations there· 
under; 

(c) that the Government will see to it 
tbat nothing is done that may 
compromise or injure honourable 
conduct and policy, such tbat is in-
voked and enjoined by tbe Direc-
tive Principle of State Polky con-
tained in article 5 I of tbe Consti-
tution ; 

(d) tbat it sball not merely proclaim 
moral principles and standards but 
shall, by its own example, seek to 
maintain and promote tbem, in all 
hnman dealiogs, not only in world 
counsels but in Indian life and 
affairs; 

(e) tbat the public probity and recti-
tude of the Slate and public 
authority in India will not be 
subordinated to the prevailing pIG-
divities or ellpediencies of the rarty 
in power; 
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(f) that the State shall not depart from 
the universal canons of justice and 
propriety, for any reason, nor shall 
resort to arbit rary or ooercive 
means in its dealings with law-
abiding citizens ; and that the State 
shall not neglect to recognise and 
honour those that make useful 
contributions or sacrifices for the 
sake of the country and the com-
mon good, which would al50 serve 
to encou£IIIC emulation by others," 
(530) 

SHRI SIDNKRE (Panjim): I beg to 
move : 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention has been made to make use of 
Pataskar Formula to solve all the Inter-
State boundary disputes, including one 
between Maharashtra and Mysore." 
(531) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Addres, no 
mention has been made to the aspi-
rations of the Marathi speaking people 
of Dadra and Nagar Haveli who are 
demanding the inlegration of these terri-
tories into adjoing Maharashtra State 
since their liberation from Portuguese 
yoke." (532) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address no men-
tion has been made to tbe schemes for the 
rebabIlitation of the people of Indian 
origin who have been thrown out from 
many countries of East and West Africa 
and have been forced to return to India 
without taking with them their hard-
earned belonaings." (533) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention has been made to any well-
planned development programme for the 
industrial growth in the Union Terri-
tories so far badly neglected aod which 
~  better treatment from the 
Central Government." (534) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention has been made to analyse the 
cause of cropping up of regional sellas 
like Gopal Sena, Kannad Sena, Sbiv 
Sena, Bangia Sena and others, and devise 
ways and means to solve the regional 
problems and put an end to the activi· 
ties of these disruptionist forces." (535) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention has been made to the need of 
implement the recommendations of the 
Administrative Reforms Committee re-
garding Union Territories, namely mer-
ger of the small units in adjoining States 
and big ones deserving the status of full-
Dedged States," (535) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that no mention has been 
made in the Address of the steps which 
will be taken by the Government in the 
near future to strengthen the very cor-
dia! relationship between India and 
South American countries." (636) 

That at the end or the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"hut regret that no mention has been 
made in the Address about the steps 
taken so far and also which will be taken 
in the near future to put on sound 
grounds the commercial relationship bet-
ween India and South American countries, 
specially non-aligned ones." (637) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but reBl'et that no mention has been 
made in the Address of the ~  taken 
by the Government to seek the release 
uf Dr. Telo Masea,enhas, a Goan politi-
cal worker, who is languishing in 
Portugal's Jail, even after 9 yean of 
liberation or Goa." (638) 

SHRI MOHAMMAD ISMAIL (Barrack-
pore) :  I beg to move : 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"hut regret that there is no mention 
in the Address about thousands of 
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workers employed under contract Sardari 
system even in permanent nature of work 
in almost in all the collieries in the 
country. (551) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of the need to introduce 
gratuity scheme for the coal mine wor-
kers, which numbers in lakhs." (552) 

T ha t at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address about stoppage of recruit-
ment through Central Recruiting Organi-
sation in the coal mines." (553) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely> .. 

"but legret that tbe Address does not 
mention about full payment to patients 
suffering from T. B. and other such 
diseases till full recovery in collieries, 
and accumulation of sick leave and leave 
upto four years attendance Bonus on daily 
attendance to be paid weekly, earned 
leave for 12 days to underground workers 
and 16 days for surface workers." 
(5<4) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret there is no mention in the 
Address about the need to take over 
coal mines, iron ore mines, tea gardens, 
jute mills, foreign oil companies, which 
is a source of curbing the monopolists." 
(SSS) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but resret the failure to mention the 
need to recognise trade unions by secret 
ballots." (5S6) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following he .added, namely :-

"but regret the failure to mention 
about large SGIIIe e..uction of peasants 
from land by the Zamindars and 
thousands of arrest cases against the 
kisan and landless Harijans, in Cham-
paran, Purnea, Monghyr, Bhagalpur and 
Saharsa districts of Bihar." (SS7) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, DBlDely :-

''but ream the failure to apply lAC 

service conditions rules to the employees 
working under the private civil aviation 
companies such as Airways lIndia) 
Iamaic Co. and failure to nationalise 
private companies under tbe lAC OJ 
make obligatory to implement service 
conditions rules of lAC to private com-
panies at tbe lime of granting licences." 
(558) 

Tbat at the end of the motion,the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret the failure to consider pro-
posal to form another corporation to 
take ove the private routes operated by 
private companies." (S59) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
fol!owing be added, namely :-

"but regret the failure to prescribe 
working condilions for employees on 
permanent muster roles in Bokaro and 
other public sectors." (560) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret tbe failure to merge full 
dearness allowance of the Central 
Government employees and to grant 
financial assistance for payment of 
higber s.laries and dearness allowance .\0 
the State Government employees." 
(561) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret the failure to withdraw 
order of break in service of ~  

employees who participated in the 19th 
September, 1968 strike, and stoppioa of 
increment and promotions and railway 
paases for railwaymeo ele." (562) 

That at the end of the motioD, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret tbe failwe to mention the 
need to withdraw dispute of the UC 
from the National Tribunal and selfle by 
petition outside, as demanded by the 
UC =ployees." (S63) 

That at the end of the motioD, the 
following he added, namely :-

"but regret tbe failure to _I land to 
the laDdless, such as the HBrijaDll and 
other Scheduled Caste peasants in the 
country and prevent eoriction from the 
land." ~  
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That at the end of the motion, the 
fOllowing be added, namely :-

"but regret the failure to make legis-
lation for giving minimum need based 
wage to the working-people in the 
factories and in tbe rubber plantation 
mines and offices." (565) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Addresa does not 
mention about lowering prices of agri-
cultural products at steep rising prices 
of industrial and other essential com-
modities prices." (566) 

That at the end of the motion, tbe 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret the failure to bring unified 
wages for the agricultural labour in the 
country." (567) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but rearet the failure to stop heavy 
workload on the workers, in the railways 
and abolition of casual system." (568) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret the failure to curb the bill 
monopolists and landlords in the COUD-
try." (569) 

SHRI ANBAZHAGAN ITiruchengode): 
I beg to move : 

Tbat at the end of the motion, the 
following te added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of tbe failure of the 
Government to find a final and just 
solution to tbe official language pro-
b1em." (629) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
·following be added, narnely :-

"but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of the demand for re-
rnoval of the chapter in tbe Constitution 
giving official status to Hindi and for 
suitable amendments to tbe Constitution 
in order to remove the prescnt discrimi-
nation against and tbe additional bur-
den on the non-Hindi speaking people, 
especially in the Soutb," (630) 

Tbat at tbe end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no mention in 
the Address of the failure to recognise 
the irnperative need for ern powering the 
States with rnOle financial and rccnsing 
power in order to give them more initia-
tive in ~  and progress of all 
regions." (631) 

SHRI JAGESHWAR YADAV (Banda) : 
I beg to rnove : 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, narnely :.-

"but regret that although in the 
Address there is a mention about en-
couraging industries in backward areas 
yet the names of backward areas 
have not been mentioned, especially the 
southern part of Jurnna river in U. P. 
which is a backward area and which has 
been left untouched as far as indus-
trialisation is concerned and places like 
Bundelkhaod Chitrakul." (639) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, narnely :-

"but regret that in spite of a 
rnention in tt,e Address about the im· 
proving of the conditions of workers in 
major industries like steel as far as the 
living condition of labourers is con-
cerned nothing has been done to :-

<a> Irnprove the condhions, and rates 
of wages of agricultural labourers 
who constitute a major part of the 
population of India in villages ; 

(h) improve the Jiving conditions, edu-
cation, working conditions of agri-
cultural laboUrers and Koles and 
Bbeels living in billy areas." 
(640) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The amend-
ments are also tefore the House. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH (Buxar): 
am grateful to the President for his 

Address but I am sorry that he took the 
trouble of reading out an Address which 
was prepared by a Government which has 
lost lesitirnacy and credibility; because the 
Government, as you know, i. headed by a 
person and also contains persons whose 
worda and lignatures c:annot be relied on. 
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Now, I do not know what was the 
credibility of the Addre.s which was 
described. 'unique' by my esteemed friend, 
Hanumanthaiyaji, because, in my opinion, 
this is most disappointing and disgusting. 
(b.terruptlnnsl This is thoroughly contradic-

tory. I say this is disappointing because 
everywhere this Government has created 
insecurity and disorders by its decisions. 
Wherever this Government has taken any 
decision it has bulleted the people. Only 
recently, over two dozen persons were bullet-
ed in Haryana and over three dozen persons 
were killed by the supporters of the Prime 
Minister and her Government apparatus in 
Rajasthan. (lnte"uptions) Poo,' agricultural 
labourers and peasants who are working in 
the desert area on the border of this country 
were killed. Rather than helping them, they 
are bulleted. rhe Prime Minister goes on 
profe'Sing in the country-side that she 
stands for the common m:>n. Did you kill 
any capitalist in the country? Did you kill 
any persons who come in the top fifty people 
in the country ? The persons you have got 
killed by yonr supporters in Haryana and 
Rajnthan are the  ordinary citizens of this 
country. I ~ her to prove whether 
they are ordinary citizen. or not. All 
the measures that have been taken by this 
Government which has lost all credibility have 
increased the burden of the common man. 
Only day before yesterday a burden of Rs. 
39 crores has been placed on the weak 
shoulders of the railway users. The Prime 
Minister travels by helicopter or plane and 
her supporter s also do so, and also those 
who are in the higher .trata. They never 
care to go by train, more particularly by 
Third Class. Now she has come out witb 
a budget through the biggest 'Sadachari' of 
this country who wanted to root out corrup-
tion within two years and in tbat process 
got himself rooted out n:>t because he wanted 
to create reforms in his Department or give 
any good guidance to the people but because 
he wanted to change or transfer a Secretary. 
She was the biggest advocate of that 
S,cretary. Now she has thougbt better to 
bring him to increase the burden of the 
ordinary citizen of this unfortunate land. 

Now. Sir during her Vijaya·yatra she 
reached in Maoipur The Manipurian5-
Mr Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed knows a little 
because he comes from that part of the 
country ··-thought that they are going to be 
pressed. The)' battlocl with Qor ~  I 

charle this Government tbat everywhere she 
uses the CRP and tbe military to crush the 
freedom of the common people and the 
freedoms guaranteed in the Constitution. 
And tberefore I oppose what Shri Hanu-
manthaiya has said. He and his colleagues 
consumed three years in preparing this 
Administrative Reforms Commission'. 
Report. I don't know whether by that report 
anything good has c Jme out. I again see 
that he made out a good case for reforming 
the judiciary. For what purpose? Do you 
want that the ~  of judiciary sbould be 
transferred to a person whose signatures do 
not count, to persons who will not be 
relied upon by any of our countrymen? 
And therefore I am totally opposed to any 
packing up of the judiciary however skill 
fully Mr. Hanumanthaiya might have argued 
his case. 

And in Manipur, Sir, what has 
happened ? The Home Minister is not here. 
He witnessed last year that the people of 
Manipur wanted Statehood and gave a 
challenge that they are going to go on a 
satyagra"a. You yourself are familiar 
because you yourself come from that area. 
They are very zealous to safeguard tbeir 
freedom under tbe Constitution. Therefore, 
I say, Manipur sbould be forthwith granted 
statebood. If you do not do that, I do not 
lcnow what will bappon. You are not 
interested in popular Government. You are 
using the institution of Governnrs to root 
out the people. I know how skillfully sbe 
manoeuvred and what arguments were given 
by the Home Minister. Sbe nsed tbe 
Governors for this purpose. I charge her, 
let her say 'No' if shoe can. Sbe bad used 
Mr. Kanungo for that purpose. I am not 
interested who i. thero and wbo is 1I0t 
tbere. But what is the good of misutilisllll 
a nominee of yours. They have no guts. 
Tbese people come with bended knees sayina 
'Give me extension' and only on this issne of 
extension can they do 8Omething. This 
notorial Governor's institution has not 
created any tradition so far. And the 
sooner it goes the better it is for tbe country 
and tor the people. 

In Manipur she used her military force ; 
but the Manipurians were not at all afrald. 
Sbe got them in her presence killed; but they 
were not at all afraid. And now tbey have 
given notice to this Government, this useless, 
thoroughly incompetent Government, I say 

iIIcompetcot ~ even ill lOme foreifl! 
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countries they have created a statue of 
Mahatma Gandhi but this useless Govern-
ment-it is good for nothing-could not 
construct even a statue of Mahatma Gan<lhi, 
by whose name they swear in India Gate. 
But what have they done? They have done 
away with the heritago of Mahatma Gandhi, 
and all that stands good for the country. 

The President took so much pains to 
read out the Address. As regards Haryan •• 
this Address mentioned that they will be 
ietting up another Commission. What for 
are you going to set up the Commission? 
You got one man killed in Amritsar, the 
Sardar Sahib, Mr. Darshan Singh Pheruman. 
And at that time you were nN at all 
IDtetested. because he was an honest man. 
because he used to be a congress worker 
at some time. But later on you yielded. 
And on bended knees, you got Mr. Randbir 
Singh's house burnt. (InterfUpllo1l) I say, 
"umt, because, it was from here. 
U1It,,,urtlon) Yes. I charge you, becaus'! 
)'Ou have all aroused the people who burnt. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: People of 
your party burnt my house. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: I know 
you will say what will plea.e the Prime 

Minister. (/"urrupllons) 

eft ~  ~ : SOl' ii i! ~ ~  

iI\ ~ ~ 'fri'!, il ~  ~  "fIfT'fif"., 

$'tr i'fIT I 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: This 
was done by the Prime Minister and her 
ItOoges. 

In Rajasthan, there is a 20-point demand 
from tbe Kisan Samiti. Tbere, as I said, 
earlier .. tbey reclaimed the foreat area. From 
the forest area, tbey are il!ling evicted, 
evicted by a Government headed by a person 
who Is tbere. How was that Government 
brought into being in Rajasthan? You know 
the whole history. The Governor is now 
dead. I do not want to say anything against 
him. But a minority goveromeot was 
installed in Rajasthan and that Government 
is creating conditions there for ~  

labourers and others ill which it is 4ilIicult 
for tlwIl to ClIi", 

About tenants, tloe Government express 
sympathy. Why do tbey not start and do 
something for them? Why wait until 
December 1970 ? Give tho right of security 
of tenure to all the tenants by an Ordinance. 
Have they got the guts to do that? Now 
tbey are in control of the Union Territories, 
particularly Delhi. Why don't they get a 
ceiling imposed on urhan properly? Why 
do they fight shy of initiating land reforms 
according to their Ilombay brand of 
socialism? Why don't they at least get it 
done here? Why are they hesitating in the 
name of the Chief Ministers? Why do tbey 
Dot ask their own Chief Ministers to set an 
example to the country·-here i. a land 
reform programme. Ask Sukhadia, ask 
Bansi Lal, ask your new ally, to give the 
country a good land reform programme, and 
legislation on urban property as well. 

As regards bank nationalisation, they 
have come out with an Ordinance covering 
the 14 banks only. According to the requir-
ment of the Supreme Court judgment, tbe 
list should have been e"panded. But why 
did Government fail to come out witb that 
type of acquisition ? Because that will create 
conflict with their interuts. 

This Guvernment has yielded on the 
Indus basin waters question. If it is going 
to yield on the Farakka issue also, I warn 
them that it will be creating confusion 
throughout eastern India. 

An atmosphere of complete insecurity 
ha. been created by this Government. Not 
only ordinary people but evcn the Cbief 
Justice of tbe Supreme Court bas got afraid 
of the situation. Speaking at Agra recently, 
be expressed his dismay and said that the 
'parlia'll"ntary system is getting hot in the 
country. I consider the word 'hot' 
appropriate ... ' 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: He is feeling 
insecure because of the judgment. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: May be. 
He expresse,\ his dismay at the working of 
parliamentary democracy in India, parti· 
cularly, the persistent floor· crossings aod 
change in party allia'lccs, and called upon 
the ~  of tbe country to clean the nalion 
of all elemeots tbat clogaed the working of 
parliameotary democracr. 
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He bas given this warning at the 
appropriate time. He had a very important 
apparatus of the State. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA : Is it open 
to a Judge to make political comments 7 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: If it is 
open to the Prime Minhter to make an 
inroad into the judiciary, it is open to 
everybody to pass anv remarh he likes. 

SHRI N K. SOMANI (Nagaur): Only 
Khadilkar can do thlit. 

DR RAM SUBHAG SINGH: Sbri 
Khadilkar made the other day a most 
unfortunate statement ~ .;:aid in Poonl 
that the number "r Judge. would be 
Increased 

Gen. Manekksbaw, Chief of the Army 
Staff, has also got fed up because the 
military is being requisitioned to do police 
dulies. 

Everywhere there is insecurity. I do 
not make any exception, there is insecurity 
tbroughout the country and therefore it was 
very appropriate on his part to give this 
warning that if the military is used by 
ordinary magistrates and it is made to act 
according to their desires, if the military 
goes on killing people in the way they killed 
in Haryana and Rajasthan. there will be an 
end of democracy and there will be a total 
end of the parliamentary system. Therefore, 
he said that he does not want that the 
military 'hould be u,.d in these rio's I 
demand that there should be a judicial 
Inquiry both into the firings at various 
places in Gangan.gar District as well as in 
Haryana and elsewhere. 

AN. HON. MEMBER: As well as in 
Mysore. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: I do 
not make any exception. Wherever there 
has been any commun,l or any type of riot 
or any insecurity, there shouid be a thorough 
judicial inquiry. 

A pitt ute has been painted of our 
economy in the Economic Survey that was 
given to us today and also in the Bombay 
resolution, to which I have already referred, 
that aRricultural production has increased, 
,,"I the ~  of dry areas still CODtinuc to 

be dry and I would IIIce that suitable 
measures should be talcen to improve condi-
tions in dry farming areas. beeause unless 
and until we do that, by merely concentrat-
ing on irrigated areas, no real service to 
agriculture can be rendered. Agaio I would 
like to remind the Government, because the 
Govemmeot has not succeeded in manu-
facturing tractors in enough numbers, tbat 
they should see that agricultural implements, 
the most modem Implements, are manufac-
tured in the country and made available to 
agriculturists at reasonable prices. 

I do not agree with the view that prices 
have not appreciated "ecause after Bombay 
I do not know whether that was socialism 
or not, I say that  that had nothing to do 
with socialism, it was not at all justified 
prices of Dalda and steel have been increased. 
Steel production has fallen due to your 
errors, your incompetence. 'our mismanage-
ment. In Durgapur production is less than 
50 per cent. If this is going to be the 
shape of things, only God will help tbis 
country. 

Tbe price of steel bas been increased by 
Rs. 78 per tonne. Who uses steel 7 The Prime 
Minister does not use any steel. Sbe does . 'ot 
know how to ~  a khuk,i, khurpi, sielc 
or an)' such thinlS Only a labourer or a 
kisan uses them. Therefore. the burden on 
the ordinary persons has been increased by 
Rs. 78 per tonne after the Bombay brand 
of socialism. And the burden on every 
bousewlfe has increased by 25 paise per 
kilo of Dalda by this Bombay brand of 
socialism. Why 7 Because they did it - I 
charge them witb this-to belp the business· 
men who helped to manage their Bombay 
show, the traders and industrialists who 
deal in Dalda and steel to mint tons of 
money overnight. 

Industrial production bas Dot gone up 
as much as was paraded by the M isis try of 
Industry. Export also has fallen as has 
been mentioned in this Address, but a larger 
number of people go to export fairs, to 
Japan. Even the Prime Minis!. r "'CDt·o 
Japan. I do not know what for they go 
there. So many girls. hundreds or them, 
and others are sent to the export mela. The 
Prime Minister was the presiding deity over 
the selection of the girls who were sent. Not 
one of the girls comes From an ordinary 
family. Mr. Deputy-Speaker, your are I ;s 

/Ii8hl)' ~  Can you say tbat balf II 
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dozen went from thete, though of course 
more than 300 went to Japan? If this 
is going to be the picture. again I s.y that 
country this will go to hell if this is allowed 
to continue. 

In the Industrial field the situation is 
fluctuating. The index of industrial produc-
tion between January-July 1969 and January. 
July 1968 increased by seve .. per cent but 
there was decline in the textile and steel 
which mean so much for our country. The 
percentage of industrial advance is rather 
low; it must be around ten per cent if we 
have to lift oUl"$elves from the recession. 
The national income was expected to increase 
by three per cent during 1%8·69: even 
three per cent was low hut it actually 
increased by 1.8 per cent. Our national 
income continues to be among the lowest 
in the world inclusive of Afro-Asian 
and South-Asian countries. In the current 
)"ear, when the Prime Minister is not only 
the Prime Minister but the economic 
monarch of this country and the Chairman 
of the Planning Commissinn "nd the Finance 
Minister, what is the position? Yesterday 
Mr. Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed was saying that 
the small car project was not cloared by the 
Plrmning Commission. If the Govrrnment 
wants to go ahead, I do not know how Ihe 
Planning Commission headed by tho Prime 
Minister can put ohstructions Plan 
investmenfs wiJI be low:r than last year; it 
is 7.8 per cent of the national ~  as 
eompared to 8.4 per cent last year and 11.36 
per cent before she became the Prime 
Minis'cr. Con'eqllently. ~  has been a 
steady e;C'sion in activilie, that hf'lr to 
exrand and diversify pro !uction and there 
is f'rosion and ~ in the resources made 
available to the Plan. TIl,t decline is 
continuous· from 36 per rent in 196'-fo to 
25 per cent in 1969·'0. 'rhe momentem is 
steadily falling and there was a decline 
frcm 28 to 25 per cent t.etween last year 
and the current -,car. During: all the'e 
three Plan') the foreign invc'itment was 0nly 

one·fiftl1 or near-about: now it has gone 
upto two·fir.hs of the lotal inves!menf. In 
that W3\" ~  ~ got ~ country'S economy 
mortF"1 ej to forei.n cOllntries If two· fifths 
('If the investment C{'fl''!C fr0m f0reign 

cOlinfrif's. I d0 not know what will happen 
to the industrial programme 

W/lerever )OU SO, thfre are ~  of 

yOUDg persons who are unemployed. In 
their calculations they have very cleverly 
said thousands. Then they say 1600 persons 
will be given petroleum booths. But these 
1600 are not going to help tbe young of 
this country. They run into crores. 2.S 
million able-bodied young men and women 
are there : they are in need of emplol ment 
opportunities. I am likely to agree with 
Mr. Hanumantbaiya. who has left his seat,. 
(A. "on. Member) : He has not left; he is 
there very mucb). He has changed his 
colour like his ministerial people. The 
Plesident has throughout his life been labour 
leader When I refer to hi. Addre .. , I do 
not refer to him. The Address does n6f 
give any guideline for creating new employ-
ment opportunities. The little it says is 
that two per cent more people will be 
employed in the industrie, that exist. 
It is useless and non-sensical and is 
not . going to befool the youth. You 
must change the entire structure. You are 
incomp.tent to provide employment to the 
people. Manpower in our country is the 
bigge5t as<et and if you tap it properly you 
can increase the wealth. But n,ither the 
Government nor the Prime Minister possesses 
that competence. 

Even if you emulate the Russian system, 
1 would welcome it, but they are thoroughly 
incompetent to go in for that either, because, 
everybody. ~  is not employed, should 
be given something to depend upon. Give 
them Rs. 50, if you can succeed; or sur-
render before them. You say that your brand 
of socialism is going to solve the problem of 
youth of this country. How many people 
have you got employed? After your burri-
cane tour, what has been the total cost of 
your tour? I ask this because the total cost 
is 110! being borne by an; individual. It i. 
being borne by the State Government and 
the Government of India. What for? 

In Kutch. a bridge had been there for the 
last 16 months or so. She can correct me if 
r am wrone. I shall then stand corrected. 
But that bridge was opened now 1 She went 
to open the bridge. This is an utter waste 
of expenditure for the State Government ; 
this is ao  utter waste of expenditure for the 
Government of India. I am told tba t bun-
dreds of acres of land, wet land and other 
land, were destroyed because of tbe beJipads 

that were construct¢ in Uttar Pradesh aneJ 
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elsewhere. And that is again also a dead loss 
to the people of this country. 

About unemployment, I want to say one 
thin!'. It is not a new thing that I am saying. 
She knows it and her otber colleagues know 
it also. Your Plans bave been given a wrong 
orientation. White-collar jobs are created. 
Tbis inftux from tbe rural to the urban areas 
has increased due to tbe wrong Implemen-
tation of the Plan. Unless and until you take 
the manufactures to the rural areas, uo/ess 
yOU take the factories to the rural areas,  un-
less and until you make peasant proprietor-
sbip a firm institution, unless and until you 
provide security to the tenant, you would 
not be able to give any encouragement to 
tbe people of India, wbatever be your 
Plans. 

About foreign affairs, the less said, the 
better. Mr. Fakbruddin Abmed was kicked 
out of Rabil t  : everybody knows. I beg your 
pardon for mentioni'lg your personal per-
SODality. I attack the policy. He was kicked 
out of Rabat, and bere tbey gave big ,",-
planations for tbat kick. You later recalled 
your ambassador also. Now, tbey are saying 
that we are not going to join this Islamic 
Secretariat. CaD you say tbat there is no 
contradiction in the two ? At that time they 
came out with tbe big arguments that we 
were correct. Only a foolisb person can 
understand that rash and reckless argu-
meDt. 

She has completel,. given up the stand of 
the Government of India from Jawaharlal 
Nehru's time. WheDever there was any 
repression or danger to the freedom of the 
country, he raised his voice on behalf of this 
vast country. 

SHR! RANGA: Except on ODe 
occasion. 

SHR! RAM SUBHAG SINGH: I stand 
corrected. Now, there is nothing being dODe 
in that regard. I would like to ask, what was 
the objective of the Congress. If anybody de-
viated-Gandhiji or Jawabadal Nehru or 
anybody, for, I do not hold any brief for 
them-that was wrong. There should not be 
any deviation from the declared policy of 
the Congre,s. I charge her that she totally 
deviated from the Congress objective. 

AN HON. MEMBER': Which ~  

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: The 
parent Congress. Now, the President has 
mentioned .bout Ce'loD, Nepal, ~  Now, 
there is a race between the Prime Minister 
and the rest. I do not want to say anything 
about the Pre'ident. Previously it was 
paraded in the pr"s ' hat the Prime Minister 
would not go to Nepal and only the Presi-
dent would go. We felt satisfied: "All 
right, on behalf of this nation. at least the 
H<ad of the nation is going to attend tha:." 
Suddenly, this morning. the competition is 
noticeable: the Prime Min;;ter is also 
following, so that there may not be this 
gracc for the President alone. Anyway, I do 
not mind that, but among these countries 
whose nam,," are mentioned and which they 
visited, is anyone of these countries your 
real friend'/ Can you name any country 
where from Indians are not being kicked 
out? Are you in a position to say it·! You 
go and parley with them, and exchange 
pleasantries and return and say in  tho Con-
sultative Committee meetings and in your 
room that my foreign policy, my econOlDic 
policy, my social policy, is the best in the 
world." 

You can have your self-satisfaction. This 
is a Government of self-interest. But there 
is n,) country in the world which is a real 
friend of India at the ~  

This Parliament has taken a solemn 
pledge to stand together and regain the 
areas that we have lost to China. That did 
not happen a long time b.:ck: it happentd 
only in 1962. Everybody, including the 
Speaker, stood up he.e and "solemn piedge 
was taken. But 'h: has com;>letely forgotton 
it. I do not know whether this Government 
is possessed of an,)' sense or not to mention 
it ID the Address. It has allowed her to 
pursue a domestic and foreign policy accord-
ing to her own likes bot at the cost of sur-
render of .6,000 square miles of sacred 
Indian soil I do not have any animosity 
wi'h China or Pakistan or any other country, 
but I want that if there is an area which 
belongs to the people of this country, that 
area must be reg-lined. 

I want a judicial enquiry into the firings 
in Haryana and Rajasthan to bo instituted 
imm<diately. A pledge was given hero and 
it was the consensus of opinion that there 
should be, an enquiry regarding Netaji 
Subllash Chandra Bose. That cnquir) al;0 
should be instituted. I want that M,,' a ~ 
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Gandhi's statue which was earlier decided 
to be erected at India Gate must be erected 
there. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What about 
ocquiriDg Birla House? 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: You 
took money from Birla for your Bombay 
SesSiOD. You acquire Birla House; you 
acquire everything. (Interruption.). 

I thought Mr. Hanumanthaiya was a 
fearless pers:::n, but after Iistenina to h;s 
speech today, I have to chaDge my view. 
About Haryana, a CommissioD is beiDg set 
up. Who is the Prime Minister 1 According 
to the Constituiion, it is the ParliaDl<Dt 
which is Supreme and which bas to take a 
decision, Dot aDy iDdividual, however high 
he or she may be. With what face is abe 
putting it iDto ~ President's mouth that a 
Dew Commission would be appointed to 
demarcate the boundary betweeD Punjab, 
Haryana and Himachal 1 What bas 
happened to your Boundary Commission's 
recommeDdations? What are you going to 
do about the boundaries of Mysore and 
Madras? Mr. Haoumanthaiya, you must 
ask about it. Don't be afraid of your Cbair· 
manship of the Administralh'e Reforms 
CommissioD or ministr.al seat. I WilD t that 
if Governmeot set up any Commission, 
they must abide by the ,ecommeDdations of 
that Commission. 

Regarding the DefectioD Committee 
report, it was an all party committee and it 
made certain uDanimous recommendatioDs. 
Those recommeDdatioDs must be imple-
meDted. 

I want that the Speaker should iDstitute 
a High-Powered ParliameDtary Committee to 
lay dowD norms for the conduct of Gover-
nors. The Governors met recently but they 
proved themselves to be incapable of taking 
any decision in that Governors' meeting. It 
did not decide anything in this regard. They 
are shaping iu a manner wbicb is mest 
abominable. The Speaker must appoint a 
Parliamentary Committee to go into it. 

The Speaker must not surrender the 
riEht of Parliament to aDY Embassies. 
Because, Sir even though you headed a 
Parliamenl9ry Committee to V.A.R. the 
:Speaker hal writtcn to mo that he was not 

at all .;DDsuIted. It seems that tbe ~  wliS 
seeD and approved oDly by V. A. R. 
Ambassador. Are we gOiD' to surrender tbe 
right of Parliament tQ Embassies? We 
caDDOt surrender tbe so"ereign right of 
this Parliament to aDY Embassy. Therefore, 
I waDI that the Speaker should appoint a 
Committee to decide these things ratber than 
allow BovernmeDt to do all that. 

Tben. the GovernmeDt must immediately 
implement the land reforms and plpgramme 
of ceiling on urban property iD UDioD 
Territories. Statehood should be giveD to 
MaDipur and Himacbal Pradesh. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What about 
TelengaDa? 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: Telengana 
is a depeD(able area from ber ppint 'If 
view. Still, confusion is going OD there for 
the last one year. Why not you consult all 
tbe Tel.ngao8 members who are here and 
give a verdict according to tbeir wishes ./ 
What ~ the difficulty? 

I waDt that every citizen should be treated 
OD a footing of equality irrespective of caste 
or creed. She professes to be a friend of 
minorities. But I tbink sbe uses that term 
oDly in relatioD to her conveoience. Tbat is 
Dot proper. This country belongs to all the 
people who are here, to wbatever cleed tbey 
may belong ; they are equal and respected 

~  and DO Minister should be allowed 
to miSiluide them, and tbat too by usiDa 
aovernmenlal macbinery. 

In the Presidential Address she should not 
have seen to it tbat oDly Ahmedabad was 
meDtioDed. At tbat time there was communal 
trouble in other areas like IDdore, JaBatdalpur 
and Bhilai. Therefore, it is discrimination 
OD tbe part 'If the Government to refer to 
communal trouble oDly in Abmedabad aDd 
not in other areas. For iDstance, some 
HarijaDs were burDt in Andhra Pradesh 
wbich was tbe most heinoDs tbing whieh 
should have been condemned. Wby was it 
not mentioDed in the Address of tho 
PresideDt? I waDt that every citizen, be ho 
a Muslim, ChristiaD. Hindu or Sikh or 
Harijan should be giveD equal protection 
aDd that there should be DO discrimiDation 
on any score. 

A sum of RI. 400 crores to SOO crorea 



.hould be allocated for rural works prog· 
ramme so that a large number of uneducated 
and educated people may get employment. 
Then some of the people who have pa raded 
at the residence of the Prime Minister will 
also get some employment. 

Then, in consultation with State Chief 
Ministers, a n,tioral commission should be 
appointed to suggest measures to reme ve the 
insecurity in the c'QuntIY. Then, certain 
suitable ~  should be forthcoming 
soon to regain Indian territory forclbly 
OC(:upied by China. Then. Indian interests 
being evict,d from East Africa and other 
places everywhere-their number is increasing 
every year-should he given proper protec· 
tion. You say that you have washed your 
hands off those people. Then where will 
they go? It is only bect.use of your 
activities that they are in their present 
pitiable position. 

So, the entire Address seems to be most 
disappointing, contradictory and disgusting, 
This looks like a Greek mythological story, 
Penelope... . 

AN HON. MEMBER: Camilla. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH : She was 
a woman. Whatever she wove during day 
time she unwove during the night What· 
ever has been woven by Mahatma Gandhi 
Jawah·arial Nehru and other great leaders 
is being unwoven now. Perhaps, Shri 
Fakhruddin Ahmed is undoing what 
Maulan. Azad had done. Shri Gaffar Khan, 
a leader of whose stature you are not going 
to find elsewhere, said when he came to 
India "you have done away with Gandhiji 
and Gandhism ; you do not remember 
him". It means that you have completely 
I\Dwoven what Gandhiji had woven during 
his time. 

I think that this Address is an address 
full of regrets and contradictions and it is 
prepared by a government which must not 
be relied upon and must be kicked out. 

DR. KARNI SINGH (Bikaner): Mr. 
Deputy·Speaker, Sir, I wish to speak in 
support of my amendments many of 
wbich are raised on the subject of firing 
tbat took place in Rajasthan. Belonging to 
a group known as the United Independents 
Parliamentary Group, which gave i s 
~  support to the Prime Minister 

in the interest of stability, I reel tlu!t the 
time has now come when we must stand up 
like strong men and place the facts before 
the House. Why we supported the ~ 
Minister·s Government was because tbere 
was n" VIable opposition available in thl: 
country. 

SHRI RANGA :  I ;hould have been 
called afrer Dr. Ram Subhag Singh. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : Mo.t of 
the major parties have not given the nBlll!=S 
of speakers from their parties. 

SHRI RANGA : What do you mean by 
our not giving names? Is it necessary for 
important things like thi' that I have to 
write to you that I am to speak? 

DR. KARNI SINGH: Independent 
Membel s also should hlYe a chance to 
open the debate like in thc past Parliament. 
We are 10 per ceot of the House. 

SHRI RANGA :  I ha···e ·no quarrel with 
Dr. Karoi Singh. 

DR. K4RNI SINGH : We are not 
taking away Shri Ranga's risht. But we 
will fight also for our rights. Just as we 
respect Members of the Opposition, we 
expect that they respec: the independent 
Members also. We will not I/.Ilow them 19 
ride roushshod over us. If the DeP.l!ty-
Speaker recognised an independent, we liD 
right ahead 

Recently, three firings have taken place 
in Rajasthan in my present constituency 
aDd in mv exennstituency within a period or 
one week' and all this is done io the name 
of sccia !ism, in the name of democracy, by 
my Chief Minister who happens to keep 
Shrimati Gandhi's party in power. We 
wanted to support ShrimaU Gandhi because 
we thougbt tbat she would help us with a 
stable government in our country. But it 
had never occurred to us tbat tbis supped 
would mean support to the State Govern-
ment "nd by Ihe same State Govcmment to 
the Cent •• to spill tbe blood of illDOCeDt 
people in tbe States. 

I visited the sites of tbe firing II!Id I 
saw it witb my own eyes that firi;,g had ~  
resorted 10 on cbildren; ~ bQy' of 14 
and IS rUlUlin& awa)' were abot in ~ ~~ 
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Yet. the same Governncnt calls itself a 
soci ai,s governmt'nt! In the time of Nehru 
and Shatstri I would have said that socialism 
bad some re.1 meaning Today socialism 
means only one thing-chairism 10\'0 of the 
chair. Anybody "':,0 helps to keep these 
governments in power is a ~  

a m;:m who opposes it is a reactionary, 
can tell you that we are not ~  to 
stand by and see human blood spil!ed this 
way even though it may be in the name of 
socialism. 

I would. therefore, request not only 
Members of the independent groups but the 
D.M.K. also both of whom helped Mrs. 
Gandhi, her minority Government to stay 
in power that we are not the slaves and 
lackeys of the Congress Party that sits there; 
we are public representatives and we must 
stand like men. I am quite sllre tbat if 
Shri Annadurai had  been alive today-a 
areat man --this type of blanket support 
would never have been given by the D.M.K. 

I hope that tbe Government "ill take 
stock of this situation and see that if they 
speak about socialism, they really in fact 
mean socialism and not socialism of a type 
which worships their chairs. If the time so 
requires, they must be prepared to kick their 
&eats and walk out on principles. 

I want to ask  Shrimati Gandhi now : 
Why did they not impose President's rule in 
Rajasthan this time ? 15,000 men are in jail ; 
there is a ~  land agitation going on ; 20 
people have been but into bospitals by 
1irinSS eight have been killed. I know the 
nason. The reason is because Shri Sukbadia's 
men belp her to get the votes stay in power. 
We also give her the votes but certainly not 
with the intention of permitting this type of 
rule to continue. 

SHRI ATAL BIHAR I VAJPAYEE 
That was the mistake you committed. 

16 IIrL 

DR. KARNI SINGH: In 1967 there 
was absolutely no need for President's rule 
m Rajasthan but Shri Chavan, the great 
conjuror, arranged it in such a way tbat 
President's rule "ould be broueht about in 
Rajasthan aivill& Sbri Sukbadia adequate 
time to be able to purchase Opposition 
memben. 

That is precisely what happened and 
democracy was mUI dered in Rajasthan. I 
ask Mrs. Gandhi today, and the circum· 
stances are much worse today, why does she 
not impose the President's Rule in Rajasthan? 
Does she have the courage to kick her seat 
and say. "I stand on principles."? Or is It 
thet Mrs. Gandhi wants the chair so badly 
that she is not prepared to do so? This is 
a question which the people of Rajasthan 
will want to ask her because she has reflect-
ed a progressive thougbt in the country. 
We would like to know whethe' the 
President's Rule will now be imposed, 
whether a mid-term election will be held in 
Raja.than so that the people of Rajasthan 
are given a chance to decide whether they 
would like to be ruled by a man like Me. 
Sukbadia who rules over the spilt blood of 
the people. If you, in fact, believe in 
democr JCY, we would like you to live upto 
tbat belief. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What about 
your privy purses? 

DR. KARNI SINGH: As far as 
rrivy purses are concerned, as I bad said 
once boCore, as far as 1 am concerned they 
can II" io hell. If the bon. Member wants, 
he can roll it up and put it where tbe 
monkey puts his nuts, so far as I am 
concerned. 

ANOTHER HON. MEMBER: What 
do you mean by that? 

DR. KARNI SINGH: That mean. 
anything you like. 

On a previous occasion, when firing had 
taken place io anotber part of the country, 
1 had raised the matter about the use of 
S.P.A. bullets-Special Police Ammunition. 
At that time, I brought it to the attention 
of the Government that these bullets were 
not making adequate noise resulling in far 
too many people being killed and injured. 
The matter was treated very lightly. When 
the first firing took plaee in Rajasthan 
on 7th January, I brought it to the attention 
of Mr. Y. B. CI,avan when I pres.nted my 
memorandum to him on the 7th January. 
Again, when tbe firing took place in Churu, 
I brought it to his attention once again. I 
feel that the House sbould take stock of the 
aitlllllioJl. This new ammunition, thoup 
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lea. lethal, makes BO little noise, that when 
there is a firing in a brge crowd, that the 
people think that only crackers are going off 
resulting in more people being. killed and 
injured. Previously, when firing took place, 
you usually heard one or two people being 
killed or injured. Today, far too many 
people Rre killed and iojured I think, 
Mr. Chavan has ~  it up at last. [pt 
letter only ye.:erday from him I am glad 
for once the Govemment has seen a little 
reason. 

Sir, Mr. Sukhadia, a great socialist, has 
not even had the courage to tour the firing 
areas and he talk. about being one of the 
most popular Chief Ministers. Will the 
Prime Minister a,k him to be good enough 
to tour his own State? In tne interel! of 
socialism. will he have the courage to face 
the people? He has already imprisoned 
15,000 persons. I have seen blood of these 
people Bowing on college Boors and bullets 
fired On students at top-finor galleries by 
aiming whi:h is never done in police firing. 

SOME HON. MEMBER: Shame, 
shame! 

DR. 
Sukhadia 
people? 
know. 

KARNI SINGH: Will Mr. 
have the courage to face the 
This is something I would like to 

We have all mad¢ a demand-the leader 
of the Opposition has also made a demand 
-th&t there should be a judicial inquiry 
into these firings. I believe thaI no judge 
in Rajasthan is prepared to head such an 
inquiry ~  when the Beri Commiscion 
of Inquiry was ap!,ointed, the Chier Minht"r 
said that the Government was not bound by 
any his recommendation Now, in the 
interest or justice, I would appeal to the 
Prime Min;;!er to see that her Chief Minis-
ter in Rajasthan will give an assurance to 
the people or Rajasthan that, when this 
inquicy is held, the Goverom",,! will be 
boon;! by the filldings or I his ~  

Now, I would like to say something to 
my brother. in the Opposition, as I always 
do bdng an Iodepeodent. I think, we in 
the Opp)sition have Jailed· the nation by 
our lack or unity. There is absolutely no 
douht ab,)ut it. The Congress party is in a 
minority and, for ~ this Government 
in ~  the OppositiDn is. ~  

Apart from th.t, ['want to ask: Why can't 
we in the OpPOSition who fill up 10 mUl:ll 

of this House from a coalition Government? 
Have not we got the guts to unite? D.>n't 
we bave the respoosibility to the nation ? 
Are we slavishly going to follow the Cong-
gress party? About two years back, I had 
mentioned the same thing. The time will 
come when the counlly will ask these very 
Oppositbn leader;, all or them silting hero 
what did they sacrifice to unire ~  

We know perfectly well that these small 
parties can never do anything. It is only 
through the merger of these parties that 
something can be brought about. I would 
like to k now what the Swatantra, the Jana 
Sangh, th, OM K., the S.S.P, the P.S.P. 
<ind ather p:u!ies are going t·, do. 

I think this is a million doll a, question_ 
This, rhe ICo.ider must answer in the interests 
0' the future of democracy. If India becomes 
a Com nunist couiltry tomorrow, if we have 
Sralinlike purges. if we lose our individual 
freedom if we io,," eVirrything that we stand 
for as fre: man, the Opposition will be as 
much res,wDsible :.!s the Congress. J, there-
fore, feel that the time has come when we 
ha \'c :0 take stock of the situation, ·unite 
among ourselves ill the Opposition and 
provide the necessary two-Party system 
which the country is crying for. I have a 
fear that when the 1972 Elections come, the 
same picture will be present!d·-five-coroercd 
contests and ten cor:lere(j contests as in the 
past. What sort of democracy is this? 
Partie' ru:e on minorities' Votes. If the 
OpP03ition itaders. have not learnt any 

~~  from the four elections, when are we 
going to learn? Ir the Opposition cannot 
u;lite, Ihen we must prove to the country 
tbat the Opposition Parties bave failed and 
3re un.ble to rule and Independents shOUld 
be returned to Parliament and to 
Government. 

Sir, there is 50 much I ~ to say. 
know to other Members from my Indepen-
dent group want to speak. I thank you for 
giving me time to speak early in tbe debate. 
I would request the hon. Opposition Mem-
bers in the tou,e, 'Please be tol«ant to 
independent members'. We must Jearn to 
live together. If you do not, you can ncYet' 
expect any unity in the Opposition. 

SHRI R BARUA (JoThal) : Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir, I have the pleasure to associate 
myself with the motion that has been moved 
by Mr. Hanumanthaiya on account of tho 

Address thQ ~  pve to tbe ~ 
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_ion. I also take this opportunity for 
making a few, bservations. 

I heard with rapt attention the speecb 
that was made by the Lcoder of the Opposi· 
tion and it is consistent with the tradition 
of ~  that it must be listened with 
doe attention. May I also express tha t the 
_bole speech would have been better 
if the tinge of bitterness and .ngeT "ere not 
there? That is my personal reaction. 

Since the General Eltetions of 1967 tbis 
country is facing a political upheaval. The 
aeneratioo gap is showing its manifestation 
In OUT thinking, both political aDd social 
and in our behaviour too. Besides the 
8Cientific aDd the technological developments 
that the worle! is ~  are hwhg their 
Impact 0[1 the ,'ounlty and as a remit of it 
we face a sense of restlessness. This re.t-
lessnel's is grip0ing this generation be,,.,,use 
In spite of the developments we have not 
been able to bridge the g"T" between (ur 
aspirations and our achievements. This is 
one rea!;0n why things have gone th!'s far. 

~ that bave taken plRce in the la,t 
rew months in ~  country  are t"e outcome 
bf the Pi oc:es. of the some movement. 

Now, the area of one-Party ruling the 
!lOuotry both in the Centre and in the Slates 
bas almost c.Jme to an end Therefore, it will 
be wrong to presume that it will be po"ible 
for any single Party to rule both at the 
Centre and in the Sta'es. As a result of this 
we should cODform ourselves 10 the new 
context and see that adjustments ale possi-
ble. To my mind the po.ture of extremism, 
whether of the right or the left, willy-nilly, 
il not going to give aoy dividend either 
politically or socially. This is a lesson one 
should learn at this moment 

Sir, ,let us look at the entire sp"ctrum, 
that is India. Coatition means adjustment. 
If any ~ uses strong words to describe it, 
i have no quarrel over it, but I am con-
cerned with the reality that is presented. 

SIr, in the economic field the country 
after 22 years of independence presents a very 
difficult picture. I do not say that the 
Government is not responsible for these. But 
till yes,erday, some person. w<re sitting on 
tbis side, and are they not equally responsi-
ble? Therefore, "'hen the LeIder of the 
O\3position was speaking, 1 was just wonder-
Inf. was he not a part of the Government till 

the otber day and is be also not partly res-
ponsible. 

According to the report released hy the 
Economic and Scientific Research Foun-
dation, India is slipping behind in the race 
for economic development not only behind 
the de\leloped countries but with BOrne de-
veloping countries. In terms of per coplla 
real income, India's growth rate is less than 
) .6%. It will take 218 years at this rate to 
reach the level of the U. S. A. of 1963. In 
terms of rate of growth India is 20 yean 
behind Brazil, 44 years behind Japan, 4S 
years behind U. K. I clo not deny tbat 
during the last 20 years India has made 
significant progsess in many fields. But that 
does not obviate the grim picture that tbe 
per capl/a production of most commodities 
remained the lowest. When we look back at 
this state of affair. the responsibility lies not 
only on this side of the House alone, but on 
those also on the other side who shared 
power during these long 20 years and now 
prefer to sit opposite. I am saving this not 
to have a dig at anybody. But I am just 
thinking aloud 

May I remind you, Sir, tbat the average 
growth rate of India's ptr capita real Income 
in 195()'60 was 1.6 per cent? And, it Is 
much less than that now. To achieve an 
average long-term 2rowth-rate of 3.2 per 
cent ~  ann"",, India's economy will have 
to grow at the average rate of 5.3 per cent. 
Japan's economy growth during the last two 
decades is reaUy marvellous. Can we not take 
some lessons out of these countries? Should 
we get ourselves bogged down in some dog-
matism because of some politIcal reasons 
aud should we compete in only slogans and 
do nothing in tbe real terms ? 

Now. Sir, let us look at 80me of the 
budget presented in d!ft'ereot States Tbe 
West Bengal budget bas come up witb a 
deficit of Rs. 40 crores. Assam will have a 
defic.t of Rs. 50 crores. In Haryana also there 
is a big deficit. In the matter of economic 
growth are tbey imparting a sense of res-
donsibility in the matter of husbanding the 
resources, with a view to take the country 
forward economically 7 The indication of 
fiscal choice for quick economic growth is 
ab.olutely lacking in the State budgets. I 
am afraid. if Ihis happens also in the 
Central budget, I don't know where ~ 

~  will fO. . 
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Sir, we are faced with a serious un-
employment problem. The unemployment is 
rising at the rate oC over 7 per cent and we 
are providing employment only at the nomi-
nal rate of 2 per cent. If these things go on 
like this, in the not-distant luture we will be 
Caced with an avalanche the intensity of 
which we never dreamt of, or we can never 
dream of. This is a seri\Jus thing which ODe 
should take Dote of. 

In order to tackle this problem, it is 
absolutely Decessary that the ecoDomy 
should be put in proper gear and iD the 
fiela of productioD, we should go forward iD 
a meaDingful way. I agree with the Leader 
oC the Opposition completely tbat iD Old!" 
to tackle tbe mounting unemploymmt pro-
blem, we ~ create amenities and initiate 
ecoDomic activities in the rural sector so that 
. there is diversification aDd people do not 
get coDcentrated iD urban areas. That al..,De 
will b: a possible step for meeting the com-
iDg emergency. 

Not oDly tbis. There is increase iD tbe 
price level. The Economic Survey, tbrough 
whicb I bave gone, gives the correct picture 
of the present position. Reading betweeD the 
lines, it would be apparent that the price 
rise in assuming disturbing plOportioDs. The 
increase of the price level by about 7 per 
ceDt over last year is very disturbing. The 
increase in the case ot industrial raw 
materials is between J 0-\J per cent. This 
inflationary trend ought \0 bave been check-
ed long before. Somehow or othor, oDly 
recently the RBI has come up witb a credit 
squeeze. This should have been done long 
heCore in order to correct the imbalance. 
MODey supply in the country was Dot pro-
perly haDdled during the last Cew months. 
The result is that today we are faced witb 
tbis rise in prices. 

~ I must congratulate the Government OD 
showing some sort of resilienoe in their 
industrial policy. For the first time, they 
have got out of the traditional rut and have 
extended delicensing for medium size i,!dus. 
tries. This wia go a long way to create a 
climate of iDvestmeDt and thereby open up 
possibilities of employment. This is one good 
thing. 

Secondly, I WJuid plead witb Govern-
men! to se! that resources in the rural sector 
are properply h.sband.d so that they are· 
utilisej for d.voi()pm.nt purposes. That 
alDol' wiii ~  wltb :0: requirement 

oC our ecoDomy and also create employment 
opportunities. 

There bas been a further departure in 
the attitude of GoverDment iD regard to 
the relaxation oC majority-mmority partici-
patioD witb foreigD collaborators. OC course, 
tbere are critics who say that Government 
are wedded to a particular pbilosopby wbicb 
may not be conducive to development, but 
all the same, tbese are iDstances in which 
you can say that Government are DOt \vedd-
ed to any particularism. AliowiDg majority 
foreign collaboratioD participation is a step 
i 1 this directioD. 

Recently trade delegations Crom West 
Germany, JapaD aDd UK were here. From 
tbe talks held, we find that Government 
propose to make thiDgs easier Cor foreign 
colloboration. Why is it Decessary? B.cause 
we must create wealth, we must produce, 
and for tbat capital formalioD is essential. 
But mere capital formatioD is DOt eDough. 
We also require iD certain sectors, in certaiD 
areas, Coreign know· how aDd critical supplies. 
That is why it is very p .. ~ OD tbe 
part of GovernmeDt to take this Dew and 
bold step iD the dire.:tioD of iDdustrial 
growtb. 

I am aware that GoverDment will be 
faced witb criticism, aDd this may be loaded 
with political overtoDes. 

But I am sure tbe Prime MiDister will 
not succumb to such criticism because sbe 
is aware of the economic situatioD oC the 
COUDtry and sbe means busiDe ... 

ComiDg to tbe eastern region and my 
State I want to piD-poiDt a few things. 
Firstly, we are very grateCul to the Prime 
Minister for announcing the package deal for 
Assam aDd our people are also equally grate-
CuI to Parliament for extendiDg full support 
wbeD the anDouDcement was made bere. But 
I want to pose a question. WheD are you 
gOing to implement the package deal? Are 
you getting at least the preliminaries done 
in tbe Dext few mODths?  What is the time-
table Cor this 1 What about the oil refinery. 
or for the matter of that, the expanded capa-
city for refiniDg crude oil? That is ODe 
aspect. The otber aspect is that uDless you 
improve the commuDications it will be 
meaDingless to talk of iDdustrial develop-
ment. The heavy machinery canDot move as 
speedily and as wnveaienUy OD the meter 
gauge as it caD do on broad gauge. There-
fore, brqar;l gauge is a must for Asstllll', 
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industrial development It is because of the 
IIbsence of broad gauge that i$ took a lot of 
time for us previoully to get the few things 
that we wanted. Nobody could stick to the 
time schedule because the movement was sO 
slow. We were told that the broad gauF 
was there, but in thl; R.Uway Budget I did 
Dot find aaything Will the Government give 
a reply and say that they mean business. 
that they will really get going with imple-
IDenting this broad g1uge l;n:? If you do 
not ;et a broad gauge at least uplo Gaubati. 
tbe assurance industri,1 rlevelopment will be 
delayed by another five or eight years, but 
will the unemployment problem which is 
acsuming greater proportions wait for that 
time? I submit that an answer from the 
Government will be very helpful. 

I have been insistent tbat a Brabma-
putra Valley Commission sbould be appointed 
and tbe question of flood control of tbe 
Brahmaputra should be dealt with by tbe 
Centre and that Parliament should be seiZ<'d 
of this We were given an ~ that 
tbis would be done because every year for 
tbe la,t few year the Brahmeputra has been 
causing damage t,) Assam's economy to the 
tune of Rs 10 to 12 crores Everywbere 
land is being eaten up by the river. fts 
behaviour is SUc-h that if land i< eroded on 
one side. H does not put up similar soil el5e-
where, There is no question of .lIuvium or 
4iluvium as in the case of river. like Padm •• 
etc. Therefore, erosion means cIJmpJete 
washing Ollt of the arable. cultivable land 
from A"a'll. Therefore, I would also ~  

to get an answer from the G'vernment IJS to 
whu, they.co propo,ing to dJ with regard 
to the Commission. Tho.e are some of the 
problems concerning Assam. 

There have ~  certain problem. coming 
up in the cJuntry because they have not 
b,en tackled in time. The Chan:\igarh ques-
tion CJuid hav, be" settled long ago. 
Bceause of the del.y we face these thinas. 
Himlchal Prade<h i; also ~ a similar posi-
tion The questhm of Statehood for Himachal 
Prade3h W.1S agitating .he ~ of the 
State's; peJple and al'L) Parliament was 

seized of i'. If I remombor aright the Home 
Mini:iter also ~  that ~ que .. don of 

viab tilY with rC;Jrd to the Staleilood of 
Hi 11 .c lal Pradesh would be examined. I 
~  like 10 kno .. whether the (JovernmeQ\, . -" .. . . 

means to come to a conclusion with regard 
to the Statehood for Himachal Pradesh. 

The State of Manipur also is equally 
hangipg fire. I do not think we will be able 
10 keep the iJUlblem of Manipur pending for 
long Therefore, these are problems which 
I hope the Government will efficiently tackle, 
so that untoward developments, both politi-
cal and otherwi,e, do not come to pass. 

Particularly in the eastern region we are 
more concerned that the people living in 
our borders should be kept content so that 
we can have a strong and contented people 
to figbt against our border enemies. 
Unfortunately, even today Pakistan and 
China are not on friendly terms with us, I 
found a report in a paper-It is subject to 
correction-that the Foreign Minister 
~  his opinion in favour of Russia 
on the Russia-China disputs. I do not 
know if Russia [t any time expressed her-
self in favour of India when China and 
India were figbting each other. Even today 
Russian maps are circulated in which 
Chinese-occupied India is being shown as 
part of China and not of India. This seems 
to be unnecessary involvement by India in a 
dispute between China and Russia in which 
we should bave adopted an attitude of 
neutrality. That alone would help us to 
have some sort of a non-alignmen: approach 
towards a neighbouring State. 

l! is very necessary that we maintain 
very cordial relationship with the African 
countries. Wben world powers are poised 
one against tbe other, it is difficult to aspire 
for their friendsbip, If any body bas got to 
be our friend that will be our neighbouriDg 
countries such as Nepal, Burma, Pakistan 
and also the African countries. Of late 
why are the African countries not favouralll'Y 
disposed toward. India? Who is answerable 
for this ?  I believe our External Affairs 
Ministry lacks something somewhere and 
because of that this irritant has started. I 
am gorry that somebody in Parliament bad 
to use harsh words w'tb regard to our 
friend., in Kenya. I have a soft corner for 
Kenya, Uganda and all these African 
countries. I see no r,..on why tbere should 
be any occasion for irritation at all. If we 
mlKc the right 'approach at tbe right time in 
the rigbt manner, I think this irritation 
wO\lld Dot be there; Our approach to OllT 
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neighouring countries as well as African 
countries should be put in the proper gear·so 
that the relations may improve in the not 
too distant fature. With these words I 
associate myself with the motion moved by 
my friend Mr. Hanumanthaiya. 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam) : It is 
rather strange experience that the proposer 
and the seconder of the motion commending 
this Address to Parliament are not in 
agreement with this Government. Their 
sonls and hearts arc so far outside the ambit 
of this Address that they went on talking 
about everytbing else, and made many points 
which were outside tbis Address. I welcome 
tbis development. 

16.29 brs. 

[Sbrl K. N. Tiwari I" the Chal,) 

But I pity the political fortunes of these 
friends who 3rc obliged to talk thus here; 
while their hearts are outside the ambit of 
this Government, possibly tbey feel tbat 
their tnterests are witbin the ambit of this 
Government. 

Tbe Prime Minister, I am told from the 
prcss-I speak subject to correction-bad 
said that the most important event or 
eventful achievement of the put year was 
bank uationalisation. It shows bow parochial 
her mind has come to be and so self-centred 
in her own achievemen t and in her own 
politics, personal and political, so tbat she 
could not think of national problems and 
international issues that are facing this 
country. Wbat is the most important event 
of last year or this year? It is Gandhiji's 
centenary. It is the celebration of tbat 
centenary all over tbe world. Although this 
Government was not carable of drawing the 
attention of the rest of the world by any 
of its acbievements thaDks, to the advent of 
Mahatma GaDdhi in this country hundred 
years ago, all over the world, all eyes, and 
all their minds were riveted on Mahatma 
Gandhi and S:vagram. 

My hon. friend; Dr. Rao, was there in 
London, aDd be was lVitDess to aD extraor-
dinary function, a unique function, and' he 
was g1a<l tbere to express his gratitude to 
mOre than 8,0(0 Brh isbns wbo packed 
every .cat al!d the corridors of that farnam; 
Prince Albert Hall wbele they had gathered 

to pay their homage 10 Mahatma Gandhi. 
And yet, Indira Gandhi could not think of 
this as the most cvrntful achievemer.t, 
happeniDg, for Jndia. IDdia has gained so 
much goodwill and reputation all over the 
wOrld because of this eyent. 

The other ODe, whicb is equally 
important and perhaps a more intlm'lte one, 
so far as we are concel ned, is tile visit of 
Khan Abdul Ghaifar Khan. All over India:. 
wherever be had gone. as if Mahatma 
Gandhi him;elf wos coming, lakhs .. nd lakhs 
of pcople-J can bear witness to that fact 
so far as Andhra Prod .. h is concerncd-
rushed to baY< bis darshan, and in spite or 
the cold sboutderiog that the Reception 
Committee had got from the governmeDts 
and the Central GovernmeDt the ordinary 
people. poor people, poured at his feet :note 
than Rs. 30 lakhs of hard·earned money, as 
their homage, to this grand old sage of the 
Gandhian age. th3t is the most eventful 
&chieYement of last year. 

Bur, at the s"me time, we also kDow the 
loss of conscieDce that this couD,ry bas 
suffered at the hands of the Prime Minister, 
the loss of prestige aDd "pu tation for the 
word of honour. And what is worse, ,he 
Gove'Dment comes forward and pays a 
tribute to tflc princes for the patriotic manner 
iD which they have placed Iheir crowns and 
the gaddis at the disposal of this country. 
It does not say that they na ye agreed to the 
abolition of the privy purse. If, between 
themselws. they have ag.eed, well and good. 
Bllt in a unilateral fashion. it is going to d() 
something about which anyhow, at that 
time, as the framers of the C:mstitution we 
thought fit to provide. You may throw it 
out; that is a different matter. But you do 
it in an honourable manner, in a decent 
fashion, iD a maDner that will do credit to 
the Constitution, to the plighted worJ that 
we have all given. I would certaiDly wckome 
the Princes to come forward and Sgy. "Yes ; 
we have had enough of this and we are 
prepared to ghe it up." You d.) pcrouade 
them th!oUgh your behaviour, II.goliations 

and gOOdwill. 

Then, may I expect t!-le Prime Minister 
and then the External Affairs Minister to 
hasten  to express the gratitude of th, people 
to th' peoples of the world for having 
h,'noured' Mahatma Gandhi and about their 
fai'h iD the priDciples of Ahlmsa. truth' an 
humanism, as they did in the United 1\!3,ions 
Assembly aDd also In the conference oi the 
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International Parliamentary Association that 
had its sitting in our Vigyan Bhavan a few 
months ago? Would the Government assure 
the c.)untry a"d P.rliament that the Gandhi 
Darshan would be made a permaneot institu-
_ ti('n and similar institutions will come to be 

~  in all the States ? I support the 
view ~  by Dr. R.m Subhag Singb 
that Mahat'1la Gandhi's statue sh0uld he 
installed under that central canopy in f;ont 
of India Gate. 

It is also .ymbolic of the humble role 
that this Government has got to he cootenl 
with in international affairs that the Address 
IS silent about the sigoiflcance of the recent 
Sino-Soviet conftict in regard to India's own 
place in the world. We do deplore these 
conflicts. My hon. friend who has just sat 
down made a reference to wbat the External 
Affairs Minister had said by supporting 
Soviet Russia as against China. We wish 
the wide world to realise that China's 
indulgence in the Sino-Soviet conftict is nnly 
Bnothrr instance of China's expansionist 
moves and that China's aggression against 
India in 1962 and against Tibet since 1949 
is th' beginning nf the thrCllt of Chinese 
expansIonism against all the Asian countries 
or, her borders. It is also indicative of this 
Government's imbecility that the Address 
does not protest with en.1ugb vehemence 
against Russia's decision to supply military 
equipment and against  the United States' 
moves to resume  her supplies of military 
arms and lcoow-how to Pakistan. I appeal 
to all the parties in the House to register 
their vehement opposition to these pro-war 
manoeuvres of the great atomic powers. 

How tragic it is that the Address does 
not express the awareness of tbe Government 
to the unique response made to all tbe world 
forces for peace and bumani!m, sucb as the 
Gandhi Ptace Foundation, Bertrand Russell's 
Foundation for Peace, by the atomic powers 
of U.S.S.R. and U.S.A, through tbeir non-
proliferation draft treaty and by President 
Nixon tbrough his unilateral abandonment 
of bacteriological weapons. It is right for 
our country not to offer blindfolded support 
tv the non·p:oliferation draft treaty, but it 
will be certainly right for us to sian it, 
subject to whalever conditions that we tbink 
of stipulating in the ~  interests of 
India, iu the same way as Australia has 
'one. Such an acceptance does not mean 

eventual rntification but it docs give us a 
favourable opportunity to get tbe treaty 
suitably amended and place us in the 
co-operative circle of peace-loving countries 
with alomic k .. ow-how. Such a posture 
will minimise the risks posed by China's 
machinations wi:h Pakistan etc. as against 
India. 

The Address says there can be a settle-
ment witb ChiDa. What a vain hope that 
China would respecl our territorial integrity! 
China continues to occupy our territory. I 
am one whh Dr. Ram Subhag Singh in 
demanding of this Government to tell us 
what steps it has been taking and it proposes 
to take in order to liberate that part of 
India which has com.' to be illegally and 
unjustly o=cupied by China. This Govern-
ment does not say what it is going to do to 
vindicate the pledge gIven to Parliament on 
22nd November, 1962 by Mr. Jawaharlal 
Nehru. 

There are people in this country who 
openly hail Mao and Naxalites. They pose 
an open challenge to the authority of the 
government and our nascent democracy. Yet, 
this ministry is dependent for its continuance 
on such elements and their allies. What a 
sbame! 

The Address gives the call (or with-
drawal of foreign forces in Vietnam. We 
are all in favour of it ; we have no objection. 
We do not ~  any foreiSD forces in any 
other country-without giving at the same 
time a similar call to the North Vietnamese 
aggressers who are aggressing on South 
Vietnam and Laos. Only this morning the 
External Affairs Minister covered himself 
with shame and brought shame OD tbis 
country also bv the ltind of answers be gave 
tbis morning. We put a poser before bim, as 
the Chairman of the International Commis-
sion, would he be good enough to take the 
initiative to call a conference of all the 
countries concerned in order to help Laos 
in her great trial and tribulation today. 
Once Jawaharlal Nehru called a conference 
like that, the Asian Conference, wben 
Indonesia was in trouble. Tbis is an ex-
cellent opportunity, if it is to be treated even 
as an opporluoilY, for India to take an 
initiative on its o"n, taking advantage of the 
fact tbat it baprens to be the Chairman of 
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that Commission. Yet, tbis Foreign Affairs 
Minister feels himself so humble as not to 
be will;ng to take the initiative Most 
unfortunately, he forgets the fact that he 
happens to be the External Affairs Minister 
of not a very small country with a small 
population but of this great l1a tion with 550 
million people, that he i, the External 
Affairs Minister and not a mere nominee of 
the Prime Minister. 

The other day when the Nor!h Viet-
namese attacked the plain of Jars und 
occupied Laotian territory, they said "No 
Vietnamese had gone there: only some 
other people went there". Who ftre they? 
Are they not invaders? Another argument 
given is that it is in the centre of Laos. 
B'lt is Srinagar not in the centre of Kashmir, 
Yet, did.ve not <end out troops in order to 
liberate Srinagar as well as t he whole of 
Kashmir from those bandits who attacked 
it ? Still, the External Affairs Minister is 
anxious to find an excuse fOI h  s own failure 
to take any initiative. 

Is it not bigh time tbat tbis government 
should voluntarily make a patriotic gesture 
to all the democratic parties to join it in a 
national democratic coalition-we call it the 
national democrati.: front or l.tOited front-
excluding c,.mmunists of all types so that 
they can work together on the basis OJ 
consensus of their t..:omr;iOD committal to 
sncial justife and tbus realise the goal of 
national integration and provide the people 
good, honest, efficient and_ progressive 
governance and keep the value of their rupee 
S(lund, stlOng and saf". In this connecl'on, 
I would like to quote one sentence from 
the resolution we have passed in the 
National Executive of tbe Swatantra Party: 

"The Swatantra Party will, therefore, 
continue her e/forts to build in co·opera-
tion with other socially demo.. ... atic 
parties a broad based platform in order 
to repel the effect of Communist subver-
sion already obvious in Beng"I, also in 
Kerala and elsewhere, .fO that our 
enuntry may pursue the path of ordered 
progress under a broad-based govern-
ment of democlatlc unity and progress, 
resulting in a rieber and better life to our 
people." 

(lIIt."uptions I know that Sbri Jyoirmoy 
Basu bas a beautiful name. Unfortunately, 
he has joined a dirty party ... ' Imern,plionsj 

All right, I will not say "dirty"; I will say 
"ugly". 

I would appeal to.1I ~ parties 
to unite and not to be ~  spectators 0 f 
further degeneratbo of the social economy 
and degradalion of tho ccuntry. Lot them 
hast·:n to work out ""d ~ upon a 
minimum programme ba,cd upon national 
integrat:on, respect to Slo "s rights, funda-
mental righ-s a ld ~  beneficent govero-
anee and socio·economic planks of better 
and greater production, non·explo;tative 
type of distribution and hones' and efficient 
adminis'ration-whioh this government bas 
failed to provide ror this counlry_nd a 
non discriminatory, non political cmployrot:nt 
policy. 

Only thi; morning, my hon, friend, Shri 
Hanumanthaiya, was ,:yly and quietly 
suggesting that courts should be subpoena'd 
by this government having the ~  to 

appuint more and more judges to thrust 
their own political point of view and soon. 
I do not agree with bim lhere ... 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA: Sir, on a 
point of -personal explanation. Inc,,,.. 
suggested anything of the kind stated by the 
hon. Ministe,. I want a Commi>s,on whose 
p·crsonnel will be ~  upon by the leaden 
of the opposition and t he government to 
reform the judicial syste",. I do not take a 
partisan view. I have never suggested, 
eitber restriction of lil< functions of the 
court or addition to their number. I bave 
neve, suggested that. 

SHRI RANGA: I am prepared to 
agree with him if he contents himstlf with 
saying that tbe expenses of courts at tho 
di.tlict courts and High Court level and also 
at the Supreme Court level shOUld be 
brought down, but I certainly will contest 
anybody who were to come and say. as tbe 
Prime Minister bas been saying, as Shri 
Khadilkar has been saying, as so many of 
these would·be·minister., pro-ministers and 
ex·miniS!ers have been saying, that the 
Supreme Court's authority has got to be 
contested and should be posed as against 
the powers of Parliament. 

I bave been personally pleadiD, for 
India's initiative since 1949 in achieviDa a 
Pacific concord among all the Asian and 
Australasian countries in order to ,",iew 
an effective spirit of COOpc:nltion and 
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'trengthen mutual defence against the Com· 
munist offensive of China. How rele,"ant 
was that plea of min< has come to be 
demonstra!eo by the pr<,ence of these people 
whose sen,e of patriotIsm is so ~ as to 
be willing to sponsor the c"use of China. 
How relevant was that plea of mine has 
come to h, demonstrated by Chinese moves 
against Korea, Vietnam, Cambodia, ~  

land. Malaysia. Indonesia anu Burma and 
.our own motherland in 1962 

Rajaji has been urging that Qur Govern· 
ment should devdop a Tokyo·Delhi ~  

.0 be lluttressed by similar treaties and 
bilateral agreemen ts with all other democra· 
tic countries in this area of the Pacific and 
Indian Oceans. Unfortunately, our Govern-
=nt .has not made any progress since 1907 
when the then External Affairs Minister, 
Shri Chaghla. made a shy re "erence to some 
such tmderstanding. His successor and the 
fCllmer Finance Minister rould only visualise 
the need lor economic cooperation but no 
concrete steps have so far been taken even 
it\: that direction beyond this reference in 
th. Address. Js this enough answar to the 
eall of the exigencies of Pacific·lndian 
Oceans politics? China has grown so power-
ful in the atomic sphere and in this area 
and is so aggressive in its geographical 
expansionism that even the USA is now 
obliged to seek an understandin" with her 
and plead for Smo-Soviet understanding in 
her desperate efforts to protect world peace. 
Under such dire circumstances of irresistible 
and growing power and pressure from Com-
munist China is it not bigh lime tbat India 
should take active steps to develop firm 
chords of understanding with as many 
democratic countries in this wide area as 
possible? 

We learn from the talks that so many of 
our MPs of different democratic parties have 
had in recent, years with the MPs and 
laaders of Pacific countries that the atmos-
phere is ripe for the PfOIl"ess of the proposed 
CQDcord. I, tberefore, hope that this 
GOvernment would beain to move in this 
direction if at all it is sincerely keen on 
augmenting the moral and material defence 
or this country in our proximate Interna· 
tional environment and ensure better and 
bigger resistance against the Chinese 
IItgresaion. 

The l'RIideD.t wanta ua 10 believe that 

there has been a lot of industrial progress; 
therefore. we bave reached a kind of a take-
off • tage and we can afford to much 
more money in these wasteful rublic enter-
prises. Onl y tbis morning we have been 
given the information in the Economic Survey 
that Hindustan Steel, in which we have 
invested mJre than Rs. 1,000 crores, is still 
losing up to Rs. 38 crores every year and 
tbat four giant engineering concerns are 
losing Rs. 29 Crorcs. Only S4 concerns 
have earned some profits, to the tune of 
Rs. 68 crores. But while they insisl that 
private corporate industry should not 
distribute more than 6 per cent dividend to 
their sharebolders, here are these profiteers. 
Indian Telepbones bave made a profit of 
24 per cent; Bharat Electronics of 23 per 
CO ., ; Hindustan Antibiotics whicb produces 
antibiotics for poor people of 15 per cent; 
Hindustan Insecticides or II per cent. 
This is the story of their public enterprises. 

On pp. 14·15 of the Economic Survey 
which was distributed this morning, you 
will find the information there. I do not 
wish to burden the House with all the 
details" I would only mention the names 
of industries which have not been able to 
make any progress since 1956. not one or 
two years. for all these five years. The 
industries which are not progressing are 
Machinery except electrical, manufacture of 
wood and co,k except furniture, Iransport 
equipmen!, railway equipmeut, mental pro-
ducts electrical machinery, electricity generat-
ed, basic metals, manufacture of footware even 
foot" .. re is losing in production-and then 
fertilisers. About fertilisers, they say, tbey 
are producing so much fertiliser and that 
they are going to give it the highest possible 
prlOrLty. They say, they are going to 
produce more and more of fertili,er in the 
quickest possible way. How? It ~  to 
be 30 per cent more every )"ear. And now 
it is only 21 per cent. 

What did they do with Mithapur 
project? They sent it to the Bay of Cambay 
It could have produced millions. of ton" .. 
within a couple of years. Yet it was put 
"down. Now, my hon. friend, the Minister, 
Shri Fakkhruddin Ali Ahmed went to 
Talcher and wanted the counlly t," be proud 
of tbis tiny venture. He has started these 
th_ ventures. But one Mltltapur venture 
alone would have produced !O times as 
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much as all these three put together.  Yet tbe textile mills sbould prodw:e utilit'l goods 
they have ignored it. ' .or poor people at un"'-'"010mic prices. Why 

Then, you find mining and quarrying and 
also manufacture "r textile" cotton tex'il .. 
and jute manufacture.. What about the 
handloom weavers? What about all the 
mil);ons of arti .. ns all over the country? 
They are all suffering fo, want of employ-
IDeDt. Ye' this Gove!'Rment wants us to 
believe that ! here has been a great achive-
ment on the industrial front. 

~ most extra-ordinary thing is this. 
You pro·:Iuee steel. Why are you expanding 
the capacity of these three st<el mills. It is 
not because thore is too much demand. 
There is no demand for their products. It is 
aot because there Is 80 much demand from 
outside alsn. They are g ling abegging for 
export market. An-1 ye' they want to .xpand 
their capacity. Not being satisfied witb it 
tbey want to expirlld tho capa:ity of ~ 
long before Bokoro is ~  B,karo is being 

~  and its capacity is to be 
Increased from 3 million tonnes to 4 million 
and odd toane. becau;e tbeir great heavy 
machine manufacturing concerns which were 
made B gift by Soviet Russia at Hardwar 
at Rancbi and at Bhopal have no orders: 
They have got surplus capacity. So they 
say, they want to provide work for them by 
constructing three steel mills and, when the 
steel mills are ~  there is no demand lor 
their stee1. Is it not a -vicious way, a 
suicidal'way, in which our national resources 
a,e being diverted and misdiroct,d? This is 
not enough. Is there ~  distribution? 
Recently, I came acro!\s, structural concerns 
in Sanat Nagar area of Hyderabad who do 
not get raw materials. Aluminium factories 
do not get raw mltedals. In Coimbatore 
the people who make ·these pumpios set: 
and 6uch things do not get raw materialo. 
But tbey are available. In steel mills I am 
told 1,50,000 tonnes of iogots are available 
in Bhilai stores and yet they are not being 
distributed. ' Why? It is because, they say, 
there are no orde" from any",here. The orders 
must come throagh accredited agents and 
accredited agents, of course, are there to give 
necessary percentages and also to take 
necessary percentages In this way, the light 
engineerinq industry i, being starved for 

want of raw materials in this country. So 
many other industries also arc suffering in 
thh manoer. 

should not the Government adopt the policy 
of. subsidising production instead 'of forcing 
thIs burden on the textile mills and after-
wards. saying that so many mills have 
become sick and they are obliged to take 
them over by nationalisation or socialisation. 

What about suga. industry? Sugarcane 
growers are ouffering like anything. The 
other day, Mr. Charan Singh said th .. t they 
want to assure ~  growers Rs. tOO per 
tonne. They are not getting even Rs 60 in 
Mldra, and R,. 70 in cert,i., are" They 
are not able to find any market. Sugl. 
miHs are groan in'!; under their accumulated 
stocks of sugar. This Government does not 
release t!'lo§e stocks. If the sugar roiils arc 
groaning under these accumulated stooks. 
how is it possible for them to go on crushilli' 
cane? If they do not cru,h the cane, how 
will it be pOis,ble for cane growers to ha>'C 
any klOd of price for their cane at all ? 

Now I come to agriculture. They are 
talking of "gricultural revolution and agri. 
cultur.lland reforms. It is very easy for 
my hon friend, the Prime Minister, to ~ 

about it because she has no responsibility 
excepl lor her own area in respect of which 
Dr. Ram Subhag S,ngh has already posed. 
challonge to her. These reforms have got 
to be implemented by the State Govern-
menls. Has this Government any moral 
authority, Sir, to help the State Govern-
ments, to force or persuade them to do 

~  ~ There must be law abolishing 
Zarnmdarl system in Bihar State. You were 
also present when I was talking 10 tbe. 
Advisory Committee for your State of Bihar 
Lakhs and bkhs of acres of land belongin, 
to the Goveromenl are occupied by tIM 
erstwhile land·owners and that land bas not 
been taken away from them and distributed 
am)n3 the agricultural workers. Tens of 
lakhs of acres of land are not surveyed and 
registered. The ordinary poor peasants are 
supposed to have been brought in direct 
coOl act with the Government. But, on the 
other hand, tbe erstwhile Iand·owners are 
collecting rent fro In these people in an. 
illegal maoner. I had to suggest to tbiB' 
Government and the Advisers that sucb an 
offence should be treatod as a criminal 
offence. Therefore, the Abolition of 
Zarnindari Acts are not being implemented 
by those State Governments including that 

Then, ~  textiles, Ther iDsist tbat lUI C?f V.P, and l do not ~  what my l"riCIIIl,. 
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Mr. Chalan Singh is going to do. 011 the 
other hand, he gives a wrong lead to the 
rest of the ~  following the wrong lead 
from the Prime Minister and in the name 
of half·baked sociali.tic reforms, they want 
to reduce the ceiling further. I want to 
warn this House and the Government that 
one of these days some of our peasants will 
bave to go to the Supreme Court in order 
to test the tenability of this wrong proposal. 
You fix a ceiling. That itself was wrong 
because it wos discriminatory. You did 
not fix it on anybody else. When Pandit 
lawaharlal Nehru was Prime Minister, I 
asked him to fix it first of all on Government 
servant. at Rs. 48,000 per annum. He said, 
'It was too low'. At the .<ame timo, he 
called hi<1lself a friend of the peasants tloat 
be wanted to put it at Rs. ioo per annum 
per a peasant family. Thot i< why I defied 
bim, hi' authority and his Party. To·day 
If one reduces It further, is it right? Is it 
proper? (, it not uncon<cionable? It goes 
against the f\lnj,mental right.. 

My hon friend, Mr. Hanum.nthaiya, was 
asking us this morning to agree with him 
tbat this Parliament should take upon itself 
the power to change the Constitution. You 
bave got the power to change the rest of Ihe 
Constitution but, so far as the Chapter on 
Fundamental Right' is concerned, this 
Parliament should b. wise enough, should be 
sensible e"ough, should be democratic 
enough, to put a curb on its own wishes, 
even though they have got that power. 
Fortunately, for us, the Supreme Court has 
already decreed that this Parliament has 
not got that right. Who is this Parliament? 
We were created by the Constituent 
Assembly. I was also at that time a Member 
of the Con<lituent Assembly. As a Consli· 
tuent Assembly, we did not want to do all 
these humble things. Therefore, we brought 
into existence an interim Parliament. This 
Is a creation and a creature of the 
Constituent Assembly and, it is given the 
authority as well as the sacred duty to be 
tbe custndian of the Constitution. Each 
one of us who comes over here takes his 
pledge to stand by the Constitution and to 
protect it. Yet, how does it lie in the 
mouth of any hon. Member, any group or 
this Parliament at any time to thir:k of 
Rviling the Constitution? Secondly, it is 
wrnng to do injustice, to think of desecrating 
1!lis 9tapter on FundamentJl Ri$hts. Tbat 

is the campaign started by the Prime 
Minister. This is the kind of atmosphere 
she has createj. Naturally She should be 
beld responsible for this spitit of I.wlessenss 
that is prevailing all over India. She wants 
our co-operation, res""ct for democratic 
decencies. But she and her party make 
rommon cause, they make strange bedfellows 
and comfortable bedfellows with the United 
Front Govern ment in West Bengal. That 
was a Government which allowed a balldh 
to be organised against established authority, 
against law and order, against government. 
That was the time when the Home Minister 
should have taken courage and dismissed 
It. But he sald 'No', The Home Minister 
has realised now that State Governments 
have got their own power. 

17.00 bu. 

But when it suits them, be does not 
besitate to utilise this institution of 
Governors in order to SUbordinate them, in 
order to weaken them. But when it does 
not suit him, he says, law and order is quite 
safe in West Bengal. What sort of a Home 
Minister is he? He is a name·sake Home 
Minister, Indiraji's Home Minister, but not 
at all the Home Minister for the wbole of 
India, not tbe Home Minister for Indian 
democracy, not the Home Minister for 
Fundamental Riahts, not the Home Minister 
wbo can be treated to be a decent enougb 
Home  Minister according to. our Consti-
tution. Otherwise, woulJ that Government 
bave gone on like that? Need I have to 
provide any proof in regard to the absence 
of law and order in West Bengal? Ask the 
Chief Minister there in West Benga\. The 
poor Chief Minister is held .• prisoner of 
the Commun:st Parties. Very soon th't 
would be the plight of this Prime Minister 
31,\0. Similarly she is a prisoner. in secret, 
covertly and invisibly. The ordinary people 
in this country are not able to understaod 
this and when we say this they think, Mr. 
Ranga and other people are ~  

Actually she is a prisoner in the hands of 
these Communists friends here to my left. 
And, their principals are outside. The very 
fact that she is a prisoner-she, in fact, i! a 
prisoner-will ~ out in the open, very 
"'on, to be .een by everybody in tbis 
ccuntry. Sir, nemesis will overtake them. 

~  /ujve ~  many ~  ~ 



before. There had been a Bahadur Shah 
here and there was Auranl!llzeb before him. 
Afterwards, so many rulers and maharajas 
had heen here. And this Home Minister is 
nOw holding this threat against the 
Maharajas. Sbould he ~  realise that some 
day the same fate will overtake many !)eople 
like him including himself? Did it not 
overtake these friends here to my right? 
({flterruptlofl) Would it take very Jone ror 
rhese very frieads who a,e lauphing now to 
come over here and to be laughed at by 
oth.r people who ,,'II be occupying those 
benches? But th,re cannot be even that 
chance if these people have their own way. 
If they go on dancing this dlnee of death of 
democracy in this country. those people as 
well as ourselves, all of us, will be sent to 
the guillotine by the.. Communist friends 
who have n" sympathy at all for any of 
tbese people. 

SHRI ANANTRAO . PATIL (Ahmed-
nagar): Mr. Chairm.n. Sir, it is very Ilood 
that the President has made a mention about 
the decision regarding Chandil!llrh in his 
address. The decisions regarding Chandigarh 
and Fazilka have been just and fair; though 
these decisions were a bit late, they were not 
too late. The States of Punjab and Haryana 
are fortunale enough to have their disputes 
resolved within 3 years. Not only has the 
issue of Chandig3Th been re,olved, but the 
Boundary Commis,ion is going to be 
appointed, to settle the daims between 
Punjab. Haryana and Himachal Prode'h for 
the readjustment of their boundaries. Sir, I 
regret that Ihe President has not made a 
mention about the other boundary disputes 
existing in olher parts of the country. 

Shri Hanumanthaiya in his speech made 
certain P?ints. It is not a speech only; But I 
am SUrprISed to hear a sermon from him about 
nationalism •• bout inlegrity, about socialism 
about discipline, etc. J 

He said that he is an Indian first and 
Mysoreao next. Everybody will claim that 
he is an Indian first and a man from his 
State next. I would like to remind Shri 
Hanumanthaiya that considering himself an 
Indian first, he also led a deputation to the 
Prime Minister as a Mysorean and urged 
upon her that the Mahajan Commission's 
recommendations should be implemented. 
We have n.o quarrel with Mysoreans; they 
are our fflends. When we say that disputes 
~  bQ resolved, we mean they shoulcj 

be resolved on the basis of some princi-
ples. 

The House may be knowing that the 
dispute regarding Belgaum and the adjoining 
areas was created by the then Chief Minister 
of Bombay. Shri Morarji· Desai, when Bom-
hay State was di vided. Witb some con-
sideration, he handed over Belgaum and tbe 
adjoining area to Mysore. Since the last 14 
years, the people of Belgaum and adjoining 
area have  heen continuously demanding 
justioe and fair deal from the concerned 
Stat.s and the Centre. But they are denied 
justice. It is said justice delayed is justice 
denied. Now the patience of the Marathi-
speaking people of Belgaum and the adjoin-
ing area has come to an end 

The Mahajan Commission was appointed 
at the instance of Maharashtra; that is the 
contention of friends from Mysore. There-
fore they say, 'Now you must accept the re-
commendations of the Commission'. But the 
Prime Minister has recently stated that the 
reports of Commissions are not saerOlilanct ; 
they are open to correction or change. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: She has 
denied it. 

SHRI ANANTRAO PATIL : In the case 
of Chandil!llrh, the Shah Commission's re-
port has heeD abandoned and tbe right 
solution found. I congratulate the Prime 
Minister and her colleagues on the bold step 
she has taken in solving this dispute. Tbe 
same courage and boldness Maharashlra 
expects from the Prime Minister and her 
colleagues in the Cabinet, to do justice tn 
Maharasblra and resolve the border dispute 
between Maharashtra and Mysore ? 

We want this dispute to be set,led on 
principles. These are simple principles enu-
nciated in the Pataskar formula. Take the 
villa(lC as tbe unit. Take the relative 
m 'jor"y. Take geographical contiguity and 
take the wishes of the people, which Shri 
Hanumanthaiya has already conceded. We 
are prepared to lose anything, if all these 
principles are applied. We do not seek an 
inch of territory belonging to Mysore. We 
want that territory which belongs to Maha' 
rashtra That is our claim Belgaum has a 
predominantly Marathi speaking population, 
w'th 47 per ceot. Hence it should come to 
Maharashtra. Division is not going to sGlve 

Ibe ~  on tbe contrary, it will coli!' 
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plicate it. We do not want Karwar City; 
if It is predominantlv Kanoada-speaking, let 
it 110 to Mysore. But Belg,um should come 
to Mabarashtra, the city as a whole. 

In the Mahajan' report, even the border 
which is contiguous Goa which is a Marathi-
speaking area has been awarded to Mysore. 
We are demanding that area on principle. 
When a Boundary Commission is being 
appointed to sellle the claims of Punjab, 
Haryan. anrt Himachal Pradesh. why should 
there not be 3 Boundary Commiss;on to re-
solve al\ disputes, wherever they exist in 
India, and solve the problems. 

I regret very much the remark of Shri 
Hanumanthaiya-there will be nol only reg-
ret bul there is general resentment in Maha-
rashtra-when he gays thnt Maharashtra 
will claim the whole India. That means that 
Maharashtra is expansionist. 

SHRI G VISWANATHAN: He must 
be proud of it. 

SHRI ANANTRAO PATlL: I am sorry 
a leader, elder state,man and a parliamen-
tarian of the s!ature of Shri Han'lmanthaiya 
should stoop SJ low and charge Mah.rashtra 
like this. 

With pride I can say Ihat whenever the 
country gels into difficult'es :t is Maharashtra 
which comes to hel., the cnuntry with its 
solidarity and strength. whenever 1hh "artv 
gets ioto difficultie< it is M.harash,'a which 
cornes to the rescue of the .,arty with its 
strength and solidarity. We do not want to 
bring any pressure. We .oree that Parlia-
ment is supreme. We have got faith in the 
Prime Min;stcr's lea"cr.hi.,. She has re.olved 
the dispute regarding Chandigarh betwoen 
puujab and Haryana Sh, should take a bold 
step and resolve the boundouy ~  !>et-
ween Maharashtra Bnd Ml'sore without delay 
tIIId without division of Belgaum. 

DR. SUSHILA NAYAR IJhansi): 
wish I could aisociate myself with the 
Motion of Thanks moved by my friend Shri 
Hanumanthaiy" from the other side. I 8m 
sorry I 8m unable to do so because I find 
that thele i. too much lacking in Ihe Pr.,i-
dent-s Address. 
It is a matter of deep regret to me Ihat 

though the President in his Address at the 
~  of qandhi CenlCnal'J1 Pliid $lo-rIDf tri-

bute. to Gandhiji, yesterday when he went 
to tM closing function of the exhlbition 
Gandhi Darshan. the President did not say 
8 word either about Mahatma Gandhi or 
about Kasturba or Bny of the programmes 
coonected with Mahatma Gandhi in his 
Address to the two Houses. 

The President made an eloquenl speech 
when he inaugurated the International Con-
ference 0'1 Prohibition a few weeks ago in 
New Delhi. He" en' to the ex!.nt of saying 
that he would introduce prohibition all over 
in the interests of the workers. industrial as 
well as others, and he regretted that many 
States had gone back on the p"licy of pro-
hibition. Yet, the same President did not say 
a word regarding prohibition or any other 
programme connected with Mahatma Gandhi 
in his Address to the two Houses. Gandhiji 
had said that if he was made a dictator of 
India for one hour, his first job would be to 
clo'e down ali liquor shops without paying 
any compensation to anyone. And yel this 
Government under the leadership of MI s. 
Indira Gandhi, who hlS the honour to have 
the name which adorned the Father of the 
Nation, d"es not think it necessary that the 
Pres1dent should .ay anything on the 
subject. 

I do not blame the President for oot 
mentioning these very important things be-
cause, after all, the President merely reads 
the Address that is prepared for him by the 
Government and the fault is entirely that of 
the Government for these serious omissioos. 
I do not expect Mrs. Gandhi to have 
done anything else. I find that recently Mrs. 
Gandhi .... hile she was having a talk with 
the representative of a well-known French 
Magazine. EI/e, said something which are 
rather shockiog to me. Her words are sbock-
ing to me because I had put faith in Mr •. 
Gandhi where that faith did not really be-
long, which she did not deserve. She has 
ridiculed Gandhiji and Gandhiji's 'idea. 
I., the issue of that magazine dated October 
6th, 1969, under the title "The Beloved 
Dictator". The magazine has called Mrs. 
Gandhi the beloved dictator. 

Mrs. G.ndhi is quoted there as hav;ng 
.aid that Gandhiji was a reactionary and 
more or les.. a mod-cap who wanted Indians 
to live in the villages and ~  by bullock 
carts ... (T",errup,iOlfs), It is a French 
~ ~  (il/e, which ~ thie In I,. 
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issue of October 6, 1969, four days after the 
blrtbday (If Mahatma Gandbi ; Mrs. Gandbi 
says: 

'If we decided to follow tbe line of 
Mabatma Gandhi .•. " 

SHRI N. K. SANGHI (Jodhpur): How 
can such charges, quoting from a fnreign 
magazine, be put in tbe mouth of tbe Prime 
Minister; we cannot take cogniaance of a 
foreign paper; It is absurd. 

DR. SUSHILA NAYAR: That magazine 
published an interview witb the Prime 
Minister and I am qUOtiDg tbe words of the 
Prime MiDister. Tbe Prime Minister is 
reported tD have said : 

"If we decide to follow Ibe line of 
Mahatma GaDdhi one has to admit tbat 
In that case we would all remain in villages 
and trav!l in bullock carts and refuse all 
the advantages of modern life. If we are 
ready to accept that it follows that we 
do not need industries. But if we wallt 
traiDs, carl, planes and al! tbe equipment 
tbat we are used to in our daily life, the 
problem is to know wbether we should 
buy this material or wbetber we sbould 
manufacture ~  

Gandhiji has "ever talked in tbat manner. 
All that Gandhiji has said is that machines 
should serve man and not become tbe masters 
of man. May I remind Mrs. Gandhi and 
ber supporters, tbat at the recent ~  On 
Ibe relevance of Gandbiji most highly 
qualified economists and technical people 
from all over the world, came up clearly witb 
the view that what Gandhiji preached was the 
need of the world today and that he was fifty 
or perhaps seventy years ahead of his time, 
he was not ante·diluvian or a reactionary. 
I was glad that Mrs. Gandbi gnt a befitting 
reply from tbe Presinent of ber Congress, 
Shri Jagjiwan Ram. In the course of his 
address to the Requisitionists' Congress at 
Bombay he is reported to have said: 

"It is wronB to maintain tbat 
G andhiji wag opposed to machinery or 
industrialisation. All Ibat he cared for 
was that machines should not be made 
or used for exploitation." 

What is wrong about it? If Gandhiji said: 
do not exploit the villagers and tbe poor 
people but use the machines in such a way 
tbat they provide people with such things 
that they could not mak.. with their own 

hands ~  that macbines do not -take away 
the employment opportunities upon tbe 
people, wbat is wrong about it? How dare 
Mrs. Gandhi ridicule Ibe Father of tbe 
Nation in the Gandhi Centenary year as 
sbe bas done 1 Does sbe only want to take 
advantage of tbe name Gandhi? Many 
people outside think that she is the daughter-
in·law of Mahatma Gandhi. Unfortunately, 
or fortunately, it i. not so. Upto this time 
it is obvious that Mrs. Gandbi bas neither 
bothered to read his writings of Mahatma 
Gandbi or understand them. She only wants 
to distort things for her own purpose and 
talk of socialism with her tongue in the 
cheek. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: What is 
this? Wbat is sbe saying about them? It 
is a very low standard of speecb. 

DR. SUSHILA NAY AR: Why are 
they being touchy about it wben bome trutbs 
are being told ? 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: The Prime 
Minister is tbe daughter of the great 
Jawaharla! Nehru and the grand daughter 
of tbe great Motila! Nebru. 

DR. SUSHILA NAY AR: I congratu-
late my friend Shri Randhir Singh for his 
respect for dynesties. I too have Ireat 
respect for the great Motilal Nehru and 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nebru, but that does not 
mean that the progeny of that fami ly is 
necessarily lIOing to be as great. 

SHRI RANDIDR SINGH: You are 
not 8S great as Gandhiji. 

DR. SUSHILA NAYAR: I do not 
claim that. There was a time when I my-
self supported Mrs. Gandhi and ber policies, 
and I expected ber prove that sbe will be tbe 
worthy daughter of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. 
(Inter uption). If her actions bave dis· 
ilIus'oned me and I hold a dilferent opinion 
today, I do not see why Shri Randbir Singh 
should get upset over it. Hs is welcnme to 
build up that dynasty if be can. 

~ ~  ~ : till: tft" a;: fil"f 
rrfoft;;r1 ",1 ~  <!:"{1 ~  ~ if!ll ~  i:t 

fi<q,F ~ ~  ~  ~~  f.rl1T t  : 
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DR. SUSHILA NAYAR: About all 
this talk of socialism, as I said, one would 
like to know how earnest and how serious 
it is. Sir, Shri Jagjiwan Ram said, 
"Gandhism is a way of lire." I accept it, 
But may I know if the Ruling Congress 
aecepts that  Gandbism is a way of life '1 
To what extent have they adopted it or put 
it into practice in tbeir own lives '1 If tbey 
did tbat, I would bave no quarrel witb tbem, 
but Ihey only talk of socialism. 

Bank nationalisation: yes; by all 
means; there is no quarrel about it. But 
what is the result? I was at Ajmer last 
week and I found a lot of people wbo were 
very mucb disillusioned. A tongawalla went 
to the State Bank and he took a bag with 
him. He said, "I have come for money." 
The Slate Bank Manager there said, "Well, 
what have you to nffer 1" The man said, 
"Well, what have I to offer '1 I went for 
the demonstration to the Prime Minister's 
house nnd she told me, "You can go for 
money to ~ State Bank." I have come 
here for money, and I have been standing." 
When the State B,nk man could not give 
him money. he was very angry and bitter 
about it. May I say that, after all. tbe 
State Bank man bas also tn save bis skin. 

SHRI DHIRESWAR KALITA (Gaubati); 
What is tbe name of that State Bank man '1 

DR. SUSHILA NAY AR: Sir, my time 
is being taken like tbis. 

MR. 
yield? 

CHAIRMAN: Why 
You need not yield 

do you 

DR. SUSHILA NAYAR: But please 
at lea,t prevent tbese interruptions. Now, 
tbey talk of socialism. The State Bank 
man told me, "Now, if I give bim a loan 
and if it is not recovered, I will be hlIuled 
over Ihe coals. If I do not give tbe loan, 
I am in difficultie>. What have I to do 1" 
It is a very difficult situation for tbese people 
wbo are working in the banks. He said tbat 
at least ~ Government should say that 
Govcrnm.:nt will make up 50 per cent of tbe 
losess if there are losses, but tbe Govern-
ment does not say that. 

I also met a representative of the 
farmers, a big man who has in bi. own way 
If ;ed 10 Serve the farmers quite a lot. He 
~ d you sh ould be preptlred to sink .Rs. 500 

ccores in the rural areas every year. have 
no doubt in my mind . that Ihe rural areas 
need money. 

But whose a 500 crores are to he sunk 1 
If tbe banks arc to sink this money, they do 
not have Ihe money of rich people alone. 
They have the deposi Is of five, ten, hundred 
and two hundred rupees of the small people 
also. Surely it is Dot right for anyone to 
think that this money can be sunk in this 
manner. Therefore, tbe bank employees 
have to see to the safety of this money. If 
they see to the safety of the money, they 
become unpopular with the people. It is 
for the Government to make clear aU these 
implications, so that the people understand 
what they can get and what they cannot get 
and tbe poor bank employees are not put 
into difficulty. 

By all means let privy purses go; no-
body stands for them Even Mr. Karni 
Singh said, let them go to hell. But is it 
not bankruplcy of diplomacy on the part of 
this Government that they cannot negotiate 
peacefully with them and come to some 
kind of arrangement by which these things 
cao be ended '1 That great man, Sardar 
Patel, made the prioces give up all their 
powelS, pomp and everything. There was 
a day when Gandhiji went on fast tor 
rerorms in that tiny State of Rajkot, and 
there was a day when the pLnces surrender-
ed all. the power that they bad. Surely if 
this Goverome, t ~  some courtesy to 
them, there can be a peaceful .olution. 
But tbis Government does not know what 
courtesy is. They only want to show off 
their power. Every buman being bas a 
certain amount of self-respect. People 
respond to love, courtesy and gentleness; 
tbey do not respond to this kind of dicta-
torial attitude. 

Let them take over general insurance, 
Let them take over all means of production, 
but let them run there efficiently. There 
was a loss of Rs. 58 crores last year and 
Rs. ~ crores this year in the Hindustan 
Steel Ltd. Against that, Rs. 4 crores that 
we pay to the pinces, in a year is a small 
sum. By all means, if tbey want let them 
do away with the privy purses, but there 
sho>uld be very clear thinking on the subject. 
Let us do things in a way tbat does credit 
to us aod brings prosperity to our people. 

There i. talk of communal riots, I upee 
communal riots arc a cause of shame to us, 



But why should the President mention only 
Ahmedabad and not mention Jagdalpur, 
Banaras and other places where communal 
riots took place and the dangerous lawless-
ness in West Bengal? Is there a political 
motive behind It? While mentioning 
draught, the Pre.ident has mentioned Kutch 
and Saurashtra, But Ihey ar. not the worst 
affected places. Why did he not mention 
Banaskantha? Is there any political 
motive? Even if the Government puts 
these things into his mouth, the President 
should be more careful, not to be used as 
a tool for political manocvuers of th< ruling 
groups. 

Much has been said about these political 
manoeuvers in U. P. and Bihar. It is some-
thing ab,'ut which we have to be very care-
ful in the interest of democracy. What IS 
the situation today? The situation is that 
due to pOlitical machinations there is a 
government in U.P. and Bihar which, God 
alone knows, how long it wiil last. 
There is a Government here aod God 
alone knows how long it will last. The 
President has not .aid a word about the 
political instability or the problems in 
Andhra and other States. Then, what is 
the position of Harijans in this Gandhi 
Centenary year? Have the Government 
done something to remove their suffering? 
It is not only a question of mere reservation 
of scats. By all means, let them have it. 
But what about their socio·economic con-
ditions, their jobs, their services which are 
more important? There is state persecution 
of Hariians. Nothing has been said about 
them. 

Look at the position of Bundalkhand, 
Uttarkhand or eastern districts of Uttar 
Pradesh. There are in a bad state. The 
Government of U.P. wants more money. 
How are they going to get more money? 
By reimposing the land revenue on 
an small holdings. By liquor shops and 
lotteries! The poor people have to be 
paid a little more because the workers 
demand it, the peasants demand better price. 
for their p-oducts. But these people have 
formed a way of getting that money back 
through liquor shops so that the poor remain 
poor and their collditions of life never im-
prove. This is how this government is f"nction-
ina. This is their brand of socialism. Under 
the ci/C\lIHtaD(CS, I am very n,CO' to say 

De/iii Ptlllee 
CB .... B.D ••. ) 

thac the Address of the President is most 
disappointing. colourless and lifeless. 

17.32 bra. 

HALF AN HOUR DISCUSSION 

Deihl Police 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We will now lake 
up the half an hour discussion. Shri 
Jyotirmoy Basu. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : Sir ... 

~ ~ ft;r1N ~  : ~  lro 
~  'iiI ~~  ~  'f\ ~ I ~  ;jtfZlr 

VIi 'R' ~ 00 r,.-~  ;;1T .""Z ~ it; 
am: fna if 11 I ~  ~ , rlr forrr ~ I ll"i!: 

~  f;T ~  ~  ; m ' ... ~  

it ~  "" f'FTIl" " ~  '\P" ~ I "'fTffflilr 
ill! 'lIT ~ tJ1Ie; 'fiT "I) ~  ~ ~ mr..-

;r 'Hm ~  ql<'fT 'IlT ~  f;rif fIB mt 
Il"ae: "'I ~  liToT ~ ~ f;if ~  if Til' 

~ ~ 'a'if ~ ifll!' ;fi'Tc ~ ~ ~ I n m<r 
~ qaT ~ ;;@ ~  ifll"l ."'Z 'fliT fitill"T 
1111"T t ll"1i ;;it ~~ fIB ;r"fT ifi!T ~ m ~ 
~ ~  <'iIT iflff ('I) if{ ~  m Iii!: ~  

~ ... 

~  ~~  Iii! ~ ~  ~ ~ 

~ ~ lir.t 'liT ~  qi! ~  flIIZT ~  

~ u;;r ~  .ir.T it ~ ~ fun' 'l7rr 
~ ~ ~~ Ifil 'fT;;r ~ ~  ~ I 

-u "! ~  ifi;1, ifi:1, ~ Ifil 
ciifZ'l'Tif 'Ii'" 'fir <it ~  '1\"1 ~  ~ 

~  ~ it a;q', if!Tl' .<'f!: \1rit 'lIT Ifln 
~ ~ ? 1Il!'fU 'ffll ~  rn 'I\"TZ 
RIlT ? ~ ~ "I<if! 1FT iI'ffi it ~ 

"IT ~ ~  ~ "'i!a-r ~ I ••• ~  

SHRI M. L. SONDHI (New Delhi): 
Sir. your iDterprelatioJi Bhould be libelal. 


